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HAVE PEACE AT 
ONCE BUT ON THE 

WILSON TERMS

m

i
Lloyd George Reviews American 

Army in France—Says Kaiser 
Realizes New That Defeat Is

I

Sure

With the American Army on the Brit
ish Front, July 6—(By the Associated 
Press)—Until Germany accepts the con
ditions laid down by President Wilson, 
she cannot have peace and she can have 
peace tomorrow if she accepts them. 
David Lloyd George, the British pre
mier, gave this message to the American 
troops training on the British front, after 
he had seen them at review today.

The arrival in France of one million 
American soldiers had made the Ger
man emperor realise that his defeat was 
certain. The emperor, the premier said, 
had had many illusions regarding the 
war. One of these was that the new 
American troops would not be capable 
of meeting those of Germany, trained 
to the minute.

Premier Lloyd George reiterated force
fully that the Allies do not covet a single 
yard of German soil and do not desire 
to dispossess Germany of her rightful 
inheritance or the German people of their 
legitimate rights.
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NO TRAINS FOR
- ■

SUER PICNICS
Sunday Schools Will Have to Make 

Special Plans if Transported by 
Rail—Auto and Beating Outings

By order of the Railway Commission 
and through a general understanding be
tween various roads operating out of St 
John, and in fact nearly all over Can
ada, it is assumed, Sunday school pic
nics by train routes are taboo this 
year. If there are to be any of the old- 
time basket outings or other forms e# 
excursion they must be transported 
either on regularly scheduled trains—pro
vided accommodation is available—or by 
steamer. Of course the ubiquitous auto
mobile in its various omnibus models 
might be pressed into service, as indi
cated by last week’s outing to Black 
River, the Sussex runs, etc. As a mat
ter of fact the infant classes of Central 
Baptist chnrch were taken out by this 
mode of transportation to Rockwood 
Park a fortnight ago on the Sunday 
school’s annual outing, whilst older chil
dren and adults took street cars or walk
ed. The Main Street Baptist Sunday 
school is going to Crystal Beach. In the 
meantime river outings will probably be 
held in number, although food measures 
are having a dampening influence some
what on all such summer gaities.

PIE. HICKMAN, WHO '
WAS ON HOSPiïAL . 

SHIP, WAS SA®
Private George R. Hickman of this 

city, who was on the hospital ship, the 
Llandovery Castle, is among the surviv
ors. Official advice has been received 
from Ottawa by his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Hickman of 2 River street, 
that he has been landed safely in Eng
land.

The young man was employed in Stet
son, Cutler & Company’s mill at Indian- 
town before he enlisted in the field am
bulance corps, with which he went over
seas. Afterwards he was transferred to 
the hospital ship and had made two 
trips to Halifax on her. The news that 
he has escaped death will be received 
with deep gratitude by the friends at 
himself and his family.

ing in an old hunting lodge of King 
Ferdinand’s.
“No Indian Campaign.’’

London, July 6—After the debate In 
the German Reichstag on Wednesday 
the Roumanian peace treaty was adopt
ed, says a Berlin telegram by way of 
Amsterdam to the Central News 
Agency. The independent Socialists 
were the only deputies to vote against 
the agreement. .

Foreign Secretary Von Kuehlmann an
nounced that an exchange of thoughts 
had taken place with the Moscow gov
ernment regarding the occupation of the 
Crimea and Sebastopol, from the fact 
that a line of demarkation was being 
drawn, said the foreign secretary, it was 
evident that Germany was willing to set
tle all the questions peacefully. Von 
Kuehlmann added that an “Indian cam
paign was not a part of Germany’s pot. 
icy.”
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Bonar Law Sees Much 
In Next Three 

Months

NO SI8N OF EARLY PEACE
Oily Road To It Is Rugged 

Path of Victory But Germans 
Must Be Taught That War 
Does Not Pay

London, July 6—The coming German 
blow will not be less dangerous because 
of the time employed in preparation for 
it, but it is comforting to know that the 
men responsible for the command of the 
allied armies aïe confident of the result, 
said A Bonar Law, chancellor of the ex
chequer, last night at a dinner to the 
delegates of the parliamentary commer
cial conference.

“It is impossible to foresee the future,” 
he said, ‘'but I do believe that the fate
ful hour of this war is upon us, and if 
in another three ' months our enemies 
have won no strategic object, then their 
campaign will have failed and it will, I 
hope, be a decisive failure.”

The Germans possessed the most per
fect military machine that ever existed, 
but the chancellor said he believed that 
when the history ot the war was written 
it would be seen that Germany had 
made greater military mistakes than any 
other power. He instanced the submar
ine warfare, which had brought the 
United States into the war. He doubted 
whether Germany would get as much 
out of Russia as she expected. 
Wherever the German soldier had plant
ed his foot the name of Germany would 
be loathed for generations.

Mr. Law said he trembled to think 
what would have been the position of the 
Allies after Russia went put of the war, 
but for the help of the United States. 
He had not despaired of Russia, which 
was like a patient in a delirium. It was 
impossible from hour to hour to tell 
what the future might bring there. The 
population of the enemy powers was 
154,000,000, that of the Entente Alliance 
1,200^000,000. That in itself was a league 
of nations with a military force that was 
terrible, but the economic force also was 
strong.

Of one thing, he said, there was no 
doubt, just as the Allies were standing 
together now, so would they stand when 
the war was over to repair the ravages 
of the war.

The chancellor concluded:—“I see no 
immediate hope of peace. There is no 
road to it, I fear, except the rugged road 
through victory. It will be fatal to the 
world and fatal to the Germans them
selves if they are not taught the lesson 
that war does not pay.”
Loss of Hamel Admitted.

Berlin, July 5, via London—The 
official communication from general 
headquarters issued today follows:

“East of Ypres strong attacks launched 
by the enemy were repulsed. On both 
sides of the Somme yesterday morning 
the enemy infantry attacked after a 
strong artillery preparation by the 
British. On the north bank of the river 
the attacks broke down before our lines 
with sanguinary losses.

“South of the Somme the enemy pene
trated into the village and the wood of 
Hamel. On the height east of Hamel 
his attack was frustrated by our counter 
attack. Blast of Villers-Bretonneux we 
threw the enemy back into his position 
of departure.

“In the evening the fighting activity 
revived on nearly the whole front of the 
army of Crown Prince Rupprecht and 
kept up with increased intensity during 
the night, especially in yesterday’s bat
tle sector.
fighting activity on the west bank of the 
Avre and on both sides of the Aisne.”
Vienna Reports Bitter Fighting.

Vienna, July, via London—The text 
of the official statement issued by the 
war office tonight, reads:

“The fighting on the islands at the 
mouth of the Piave continues uninter
ruptedly, the forces engaged fighting 
with equal bravery. Strong Italian at
tacks against our left wing were bal
anced by counter-attacks near Chiesah- 
uova. Italian units which had penetrated 
our positions were driven back by a 
quick thrust by a Silesian regiment.

“Between the Piave and the Brenta 
the enemy stubbornly continues his at
tempts to recapture positions we took 
on June 15. His main thrust yesterday 
was against Monte Solarondo. The at
tack, which was carried into our trenches 
led to bitter hand to hand fighting in 
w hich a great party of the enemy forces 
were killed and the rest were driven 
back. The enemy losses were exceeding
ly heavy.

“On the Seven Communes (Setti Com
mun:) and on the Tyrolez front there 
was lively artillery activity.”
Germans Overrun Roumania.

London, June 24—(Correspondence of 
the Associated Press)—Germany’s plans 
for “peaceful penetration" in Roumania 
have gone ahead very rapidly since the 
signing of the treaty of peace.

According to advices from an authori
tative source in Roumania the resump
tion of railway traffic with the districts 
occupied by the Central Powers was 
followed by a great inrush of. German 
merchants, politicians and intriguers.

Within a few weeks the pushing and 
over bearing Germans had become so 
touch in evidence in Jassy that the royal 
family, including the king, the queen 
and the crown prince, felt compelled to 
leave the city. The royal family is now 
living in what amounts to self-imposed 
exile In. the little frontier village of 
Bicas. Here, in the depths of the Car
pathian forests, the royal family is liv-

There has been increased
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Fateful Hour 
Of War Near

Father and Son Who 
Are Soldier Pals

Sergt. Major William 
Kirkpatrick and 
Corp. Wallace

m

Rothesay Veteran's Three Day 
Hunt on Horseback for His 
Boy “Over There," Then a 
Jaunt to “Highly'*

Herewith is printed a picture of father 
and son who are fighting shoulder to 
shoulder for the Union Jack In France.
They have been over there two and three 
years respectively and write home most 
cheerfully of their soldier work and the 
day when the Huns receive their in
evitable quietus.

The soldiers are SergL-Major William 
Kirkpatrick of Rofhesay, Kings county, 

Corporal Wallace Kirkpatrick. The 
latter left home with the Divisional Am-, 
munition Column and is now sniping 
German taubes with the anti-aircraft ar
tillery. The father, Sergt.-Major Kirk
patrick, is with the construction corps, 
helping rebuild destroyed bridges and 
erect new ones in the war-ridden areas.

Some time ago the sergeant-major, 
hearing that fils boy had arrived in 
France, diligently inquired as to his 
whereabouts. He was granted short leave 
and after riding on horseback three whole 
days came across him. The meeting un
der such circumstances can be left to 
one’s imagination.

Both soldiers were granted a brief fur
lough and off they went to dear old 
“Blighty” to see tiie sights not only as 
loving parent and yon but as soldier pals 
as well. It was in London that they 
had this photograph taken—truly a sou
venir of loyalty apd family devotion to 
the flag and country that succeeding gen
erations of Kirkpatricks may wen cher-

and

THE KIRKPATRICKS, FATHER 
AND SON.

WAS A GOi WEEK
More Than 5,000 German* 

Were Taken Prisoner

Many Others Were Killed, Impor
tant Ground Won by Allies 
and 173 German Airplanes 
Were Downed

ish.
Corporal Leonard before the war was 

employed with E. Leonard & Sons, ma
chinery people, Water street His father 
worked on the home farm at Rothesay. London, July 5—(By the Associated 

Press)—During the last week the En
tente Allies on the western front have 
taken more than 5,000 prisoners. A series 
of minor operations also resulted in their 
gaining possession of several important 
strategic points,, inflicting heavy losses 
*on the enemy and obtaining valuable In
formation.

Another satisfactory feature of the 
last week’s operations was the work of 
the Allies in the air. Great damage was 
done by the aviators to German com
munications and concentrations of men 
and material behind the lines. The 
periority of the Entente fighters is shown 
by the fact that during the last week, 
on the British front alone, 178 Germaif 
airplanes were downed while only thirty- 
six British machines are missing.

, With the British Army in France, July 
5—(By the Associated Press)—Along 
the whole British front today the main 
topic of conversation was the remark
able success achieved in Thursday’s at
tacks south of the Somme by the com
bined Australian and American troops, 
assisted by a fleet of English-manned 
tanks. Even the German prisoners ad
mitted ruefully that the drive had been 
conducted with cleverness and invincible 
courage. To this praise was added a 
telegram from Field Marshal Haig to 
the forces involved, expressing his warm 
congratulations on the victory which at
tended the operations and on the skill 
and gallantry with which it was exe
cuted.

The Australians and Yankees today 
were holding their newly-won posses
sions strongly after having repulsed a 
series of three counterattacks during the 
night.

The enemy casualties on Thursday 
were exceedingly heavy, and the German 
list of killed was very long.

no mm w wheat
MUTED» J

Winnipeg, July 5—A statement which 
was published yesterday, credited to A. 
K. Phelp, of the Western Canada Food 
Board, to the effect that the price of 
Canadian wheat was to be raised to 
82-26 in conjunction with the new price 
set in the United States was absolutely 
denied by Dr. Magill, chairman of the 
Board of Grain Supervisors this after
noon.

“There is no truth in the reported 
statement whatever,” he said, “ana such 
a report being sent only Works hard
ship on those who are trying to get the 
wheat out of the country to England.

“The increased price in the United 
States is made to only offset the in
creased freight rates in that country 
which are already in force. In Canada 
the matter has not even been considered 
and will not be unless the freight rates 
arc increased, in which case the price 
might be raised for the new crop; but 
this would not put one extra cent in the 
pockets of the farmers, as any raise 
would be made only to meet increased 
freight rates.”

su-

HE SAVED FOUR;
LOST OWN LIFE

W. A. James, Y. M. C. A. Secretary, 
and Three Children Drowned Near 
Ignace

ARE IN FAVOR 
OF THE TUNNEL

Ignace, July 6—A young Indian brings 
word of the drowning of W. A. James, 
secretary of the Y. M. C. A., two of 
his children, Bessie and Bobbie, aged 
respectively twelve and four, and Sam- 
mie Tait, two, years of age, on Lake 
Acanac, two miles south of here. A 
party of eight, including Mr. James, his 
wife, father and mother,' his three chil
dren and Sammie Tait, son of James 
Tait of Ignace, while out in a motor 
launch ran on a reef and the launch 
almost immediately sank. Mr. James 
was able to save his parents, his wife 
and one of the children, but was drown
ed while trying to save the remaining 
three children.

Strong Support for Connecting 
Link Between England 

and France

London, July 6—(British Wireless 
Press)—Strong support for the English 
channel tunnel scheme from the French 
and Italian delegates was voiced at the 
international parliamentary conference 
here. A resolution in favor of construct
ing the tunnel was carried unanimously.

It was estimated that the passenger 
traffic from France alone would be 
three million persons annually instead 
of 100,000 that travelled by steamer be
fore the war. The tunnel, which should 
be completed within five years of Its 
commencement, would be worked, venti
lated and pumped by electricity supplied 
from a power station in Kent.

Against the danger from enemy sub
marines, depth bombs or mines, the tun
nel would be protected by a covering of 
the chalk bed of the channel of a mini
mum thickness of 100 feet. The water 
depth above the channel would at no 
vulnerable point be less than 180 feet.

DECIDED INCREASE
IN INLAND REVENUE

Nearly 50 Per Cent Greater in June 
Than Year Age—War Tax Help» 
Much

Ottawa, July 6—Inland Revenue re
ceipts for June show a decided increase 
over the corresponding month of last 
year. The total is $8,058,081, as against 
$2,219,060 a year ago. The war tax on 
railway tickets, telegrams, etc., brought 
in $668,510. This amount, it is expect
ed, will grow steadily with the imposi
tion of the new taxes on matches, tea, 
and other articles. The increase in ex
cise revenue was $608,840, the only de

being in methylated spirits. The WEATHER ADDS TO 
DISTRESS Of AUSTRIANS

crease
net increase in revenue was $864,460.

BLOWN TO PIECES BY
DYNAMITE BLAST.

George Phillips, a farmer of Pem
broke, about four miles from Wood- 
stock, was instantly killed yesterday 
while engaged in roiul work. Phillips, 
witli others, was doing some blasting 
along the road. One of the shots failed 
to go off and Phillips went to examine 
the dynamite, with the result that It ex
ploded. He was blown to pieces.

Zurich, July 6—Vienna newspapers of 
Wednesday report violent rains and ab
normally low temperatures in every part 
of Austria-Hungary. There also were 
severe snow storms and frost in Bosnia, 
Herzegovina and Dalmatia. The snow
fall continued for nine hours and greatly 
damaged the crops.

Hundred or More Drowned 
Or Trampled To Death 

In Excursion Disaster
THE DELAYED TRAVELERSteamer Hits Obstruc

tion in Illinois River 
and Sinks

Mr

A

PANIC AMONG 200 DANCERS

Vessel Backs Away After Blow 
and Then Sinks With Hurricane 
Deck Remaining Above Water 
—Twenty Bodies Recovered 

^ When Task Given Up Till 
Daylight

Peoria, Ills., July 6—Approximately 
150 people were drowned or trampled to 
death last midnight when the excursion 
steamer Columbia, carrying more than 
660 people, struck an obstruction in the 
Illinois River and sank.

The excursion party started1 from 
Pekin, fifteen miles distant from here, 
early in the evening, spent several hours 
at an amusement park near this city and 
when the return trip to Pekin was about 
half completed, the steamer ran into che 
obstruction on the Peoria shore, in the 
fog, smashing a big hole in her bow. 
The pilot signalled full speed astern. As 
soon as the vessel palled clear of the log 
or rock, she began to settle and within 
a few minutes sank, carrying many per1 
sons down.

Soon after the steamer struck, a panic 
occurred among the passengers, and 
many men, women and children juniped 
into the water without securing life pre
servers. Those who could swim reached 
shore, which was only a few feet away. 
The second deck of the boat, where the 
dance hall is located, was crowded when 
the crash came, and it was here that 
many were crushed to death in the panic.

Rex dopes, fireman op the steamer, es
timated that between 160 and 200 per
sons were on the dance floor when the- 

Struck, and he believed many of 
fe gpririted. . When the beat settled 
he bottom, the water reached the 
rooms immediately below the pilot 

house on the listed side. The pilot,when 
he found his boat was sinking, sent dis
tress signals, and within a short time 
boats from various directions came to 
the rescue and began to pick up those 
struggling in the water, but on account 
of the darkness their efforts were badly 
hampered.

The police of Pekin early today esti
mated the number of dead at 150, but 
Captain H. F. Mehl of the steamer said 
hé believed the number of dead was not 
more than ,100.

Search for the bodies was abandoned 
at 4 o’clock this morning until daylight 
came. Approximately twenty bodies 
had been recovered.

This morning only the hurricane deck 
of the steamer is visible above water.

V .

et there?” 
Bystander.

Frau Germania:—“Yet another delay I Are we never going to_ge

Hospital Ship Deliberately SunK On
Orders From Berlin

- —---------------  v-- r :
London, July 6— (Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—Reuter’s Limited is authorita-», s£s

following upon orders given tiie submarine commander by the superior Ger
man authorities, which alleged the presence of eight flying officers. The al
legation is foundationless and could easily have been tested by the right of 
search. There is no doubt that the submarine endeavored to slaughter all wit- 

of the crime, according to Count Luxburg’s famous phrase “spurlos ver- 
senken.” It is clear the German high command has settled on a plan to destroy 

hospital ships as far as possible.

nesses

PTE. CHARLES TAIT OF
SOMERSET STET WOUNDEDGROH LEADS

Replaces Merkle as First Place 
Batsman

Mrs. John' Tait of 71 Somerset street, 
was advised this morning that her son, 
Private Charles Tait, a member of the 
New Brunswick Battalion, had been 
wounded with gunshot in the hip and 
face and admitted to a hospital in 
France. He is twenty-one years old and 
prior to going overseas was employed 
with T. McAvity & Sons.

Daubert Tie For Second Place in 
Naheeal League — Ty Cobb 
Sets a Swift Pace and 1$ Now 
Second Among Americans■AN TROOP 

SHIP ASHORE, ALL
i

WAR NOTES
Chicago, July 6—Heinie Groh of Cin

cinnati is the new batting leader of the 
National League, deposing Fred Merkle 
of Chicago. Averages released today 
give Groh a mark of .860, with Merkle 
trailing a point behind. Jake Daubert, 
Brooklyn veteran, also is batting .846. 
Max Carry, of Pittsburg, who is lead
ing the base stealers, brought his total 
up to thirty-four. 'Roush, of Cincinnati, 
and O’Mera," of Brooklyn, 
terms for honors in sacrifice hitting, with 
sixteen each. Wickland, of Boston, and 
Craise of St. Louis are tied in home run 
hitting with five. Chicago leads the 
clubs in batting with an average of .'273, 
while the New York Giants, their closest 
rivals, are on top in fielding with .971. 
Other leading batters are. Smith, Boston, 
.841; Mann, Chicago, 822; Williams, 
Philadelphia, .820.

Tyrus Cobb is setting a merry clip in 
the American League. The Detroit out
fielder has jumped from seventh to sec
ond place among the batters and has 
advanced into a tie for second place with 
Bobby Roth of Cleveland for stolen 
bases. He is six bases behind George 
Sisler, St. Louis, who is leading with 
twenty-nine thefts. “Babe” Ruth, Bos- 
ton, before leading his club early in the 
week because of a reported ‘misunder
standing with Manager Barrow, slam
med out a brace of circuit drives and 
leads the home run hitters with eleven. 
Chapman, Cleveland, leads the sacrifice 
hitters with a mark of 22. New York 
leads in team batting with an average 
of .269.

The leading batters are:
Louis, .816; Cobb, Detroit, .842; Baker, 
New York, .889; Ruth, Boston, .885; 
Burns, Philadelphia, .882; Milan, Wash
ington, .828.

The Indian government intends to 
strengthen the Indian army greatly.

The London Times, commenting on 
the situation in South Africa, refers to 
the unrest of the natives as “assisted by 
disloyalists.”

British airmen yesterday bombed 
enemy works at Coblenz and Soarbruck- 
en. Since last week fourteen German 
.towns were raided and bombed.

t
Ottawa, July 6—It is officially an

nounced through the office of the chief 
press censor that the City of Vienna, a 
Canadian troop ship, having troops on 
■hoard, has gone ashore on the Atlantic 
coast during a dense fog. The troops 
and crew have all been safely taken off. 
It is thought that the ship herself may 
become a total loss.

are on even
COHEN EXECUTION PUT OFF.

Slayer of Baff to Testify 
Simon’s Trial.

at William

Albany, N. Y., July 6—A reprieve 
until the first week In October 
granted by Governor Whitman to Joseph 
Cohen, whose execution has been set for 
the week beginning July 15, for direct
ing the murder of Barnett Baff, the 
“Poultry King,” in New York in 1914. 
The stay was granted with the under
standing that William Simon, charged 
with conspiracy in the Baff case, shall 
be tried before the reprieve expires. 
Otherwise this stay will be extended un
till after the Simon trial.

Frank Moss, attorney for Cohen, and 
a committee headed by Dr.
Buchler, formerly chaplain at Sing Sing 
Prison and now Deputy Commissioner 
of Charities of New York, requested a 
postponement of " the execution on the 
ground that evidence will be offered at 
the Simon trial to prove that Cohen was 
the victim of a conspiracy.

wasSEVENTY-THREE IN
CASUALTY LIST

Ottawa, July 6—Today’s list of sev- 
enty-tliree casualties includes six killed 
in action, three died of wounds, twelve 
died, twenty-seven presumed to have 
died, one missing, believed wounded,
seven missing, twelve -wounded, four 
ill and one suffering from bums. The 
New Brunswick names are:

Samuel

INFANTRY.
Killed in Action—
J if * Boyer’ ■78 Stanley street, St.

Presumed to Have Died—
J. A. Stiles, Stilesville, N. B. FLEES FROM RUSSIA;

WILL JOIN KERENSKY.
Sisler, St.

TODAY’S NEWS FROM
THE WEST FRONT

.London, July 6—The German artil- 
*iy was active last night in the region 

between Villers-Bretonneux and the 
Ancre, northeast of Amiens, where the 
Australians have captured 
ground.

Paris, July 6—German troops last 
night attempted to raid the American 
sector in Lorraine, at Xivray, but were 
completely repulsed, as also in raiding 
attempts at point on the French front.

London, July 6—M. I. Terestchenko, 
minister of foreign affairs in the last 
Kerensky cabinet, has arrived at Ber- 
gen, Norway. He fled from. Russia and 
expects to join Kerensky who is now in 
Paris.

MPI. RALPH ROBERTSON
SERIOUSLY ILL IN FRANCEvaluable BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. John Comeau 
took place this morning from her late 
residence in Garden street to the Cath
edral, where high mass of requiem was 
celebrated by Rev. A. P. Allan. Inter
ment was made in the new Catholic 
cemtery.

Captain Ralph Robertson of this city 
is seriously ill at a hospital in France. 
This announcement was received this 
morning by his wife, in a telegram from 
the records office in Ottawa. No fur- 
there particulars were given and his 
family and friends are anxiously await
ing further word.

Captain Robertson, who was a mem
ber of the staff of the Maritime Nail 
Works before going overseas, went across 
as paymaster of the 104th battalion, and 
afterwards was transferred to an artil
lery brigade in France.

IRISH HOMES RAIDED
AND WEAPONS SEIZED

In South Africa.
Premier Botha of the Union of South 

Africa, in a recent speech, announced 
frankly that serious unrest exists in 
South Africa. It is attributed to Ger
man agencies stirring up strife.

London, July 5—A press association 
despatch from Dublin says that the pol
ice of Ballinasloe, Galway, have raided 
houses within a radius of fifty miles, 
seizing hundreds of guns and arms of 
various descriptions.

\
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ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS CAMPAIGNLOCAL NEWS IBOHEMIA MAY BE BAR TO
GERMAN MARCH TO EAST

f GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST, JOHN

.Draw a sharp line 
between teas of , 
indifferent X 
quality 
and poory 
flavor ^

Another Sidelight on Activities of Toronto’s 
Health Department in Fighting DiseaseBargains in children’s dresses at Bas- 

sen’s, comer Union and Sydney.

Dance tonight at Puttlîe Landing 
pavilion.

“Great War Vets” meet Monday night. 
Secretary has buttons for sale now.

Special sale of men’s negligee shirts 
'today and night at Corbet’s, 194 Union 
street.

Outbreaks of Czecho-Slovaks are Hope 
ful Sign for Future of Middlo-Europc 
—Aspirations That May Curb Teuton 
Policy of Grab

health officer in the latter part of andcame
1910. The figures are as follows: 
Deaths From Tuberculosis Per 100,000 

Population.

(Toronto Star.)
Eight years ago a city nurse went into 

a home on a street off Spadina avenue 
and found there a boy who was dying 
of tuberculosis. The "remainder of the 
family appeared to be free from infec
tion, but they would not consent to ex
amination. They lived ih unclean 
roundings, took no precautions and de
clined to co-operate with the health de
partment. Since that date, the father, a 
daughter of fifteen and a married sister 
have died of tuberculosis, and at present 
all the rest of the family, including the 
mother, are infected, though probably 
not beyond cure. This Is merely one in
stance of the heart-breaking family 
records which the city nurses find in 
their fight against the white plague.
They require public co-operation “in or
der to cope with it. Its spread can only 
be diminished by educating the public 
to the importance of certain, simple pre-

a,The health department Is handicapped 
in its fight against tuberculosis by the
reluctance of families to admit that a rp. n If I
member Is afflicted. Where families face hû /VA A ff H
.he situation frankly, and take the pre- 1 1 1V iVIClll Ill 
cautions necessary to protect other mem- rp « O , ,
bers of the household, much can be done. 1 I I-, p VTrppt
Tuberculosis is a communicable disease. jl 1 IV- VI V V l
In certain stages and under certain cir- 
cumstances it is curable. It is not in 
herited, but consumptive parents are 
likely to have weak offspring, and these 
may faU a prey to tuberculosis or some 
other disease; but probably to tuber
culosis, since the parents are apt to in
fect the children. The city’s object is 
to remove sources of contagion (such as 
infected milk) and to educate the af
flicted victims themselves to prevent tne 
spread of the disease by exercising care
with their sputum. ^
Qty Norses Are Educating Tubercular

Patients. ...
It has already been pointed out that 

the city requires the pasteurization of all 
milk entering Toronto, and this process 
definitely disposes of the germs of bo
vine tuberculosis. Infected milk would 
not harm adults, but is held to be one 
of the causes of tuberculosis in children.

Pasteurization of milk is a preventive 
measure, but the city’s campaign does 
not end there. The health department 
makes free examination of sputum in 
cases where infection is suspected, and 
utilizes drug stores throughout the city 
'as depots at which physicians may ob
tain the necessary outfits <or t®sts wi* 
out charge. When the tests ‘“dicate the 
presence of tuberculosis, the health 
nurses take measures to secure the pa
tient’s co-operation in preventing the 
spread of the disease to other members 
oit the family. Children in such homes 
are carefully examined at intervals, M 
they are peculiarly susceptible to infec
tion. Promiscuous expectoration is for
bidden, frequent washing of patients 
hands is encouraged, tild the patient « 
instructed in thfe danger to others which 

bis mouth 
n he coughs— 
rwards. The

?
-

MORSES(Toronto Globe.)
News that Bohemia is afire with re

bellion is important, as showing that 
the people of this oppressed section of 
the “ramshackle empire” of Austria- 
Hungary are willing to strike for free
dom, even at the risk of terrible pun
ishment under the German heel. There 
have 'been, signs for some time of an out
burst in Austria, for the distress of war 
is undoubtedly great, and under it there 
has 'been more boldness in word and act 
than is common in Teuton countries. 
Cyecko-Slovaks (the race name for the 
people of Bohemia), have been in close 
touch with Italy, and not a few of 
them, captured from Austrian armies, 
have enrolled to fight for the allies. 
Thousands of others in allied countries 
have enlisted for freedom, and the move
ment to give them a larger place in the 
war against the Teutons is steadily gain
ing force.
A Bohemian Leader.

1821904
1501905
1751906
1461907"A Bachelor's Children" Coming 

To the Imperial

Harry Morey, one of photoplay’s most 
virile and forceful stars, tried Shake
spearean roles and also musical comedy 
before finding his forte in moving pic
tures. He first faced the camera to 
Vitagraph’s Brooklyn studio, and he has 
been with Vitagraph from that day. He 
registered success from the start and is 
remembered first for his strong work 
with Alice Joyce In “Womanhood” and 
“Within the Law.”

1411908sur- ^ grades which are rich 
fxill-flexvor and deliciovis

CHILDREN’S DRESSES.
860 children’s dresses, all sizes and 

colors, to clear at one-half prices, at C.
J. Bassen’s, comer Union and Sydney.

Special sale of men’s V» hose for to
day and night. Three pair for $1, at Cor
bet’s, 194 Union street.

CORNER UNION AND SYDNEY 
The extension sale is still on. Great 

bargains going now. Come with the 
Crowd at C. J. Bassen’s, comer Union 
and Sydney.

1 Special sale of men’s pants today and 
night at Corbet’s, 194 Union street

COME
To Crystal Beach with Exmouth street 
S. d. picnic Wednesday, July 10. Steamer „ 
D. J. Purdy leaves at 8.80. Tickets: t 
Adults 40c., children 25c.

SUCCESSFUL ANGLERS.
G. Wetmore Merritt and son C. Mar

lin Merritt and C. W. de Forest have 
returned after a most successful fishing 
excursion In Miramichi waters.

1261909
1801910,
1241911
1131912
1051918
1021914.
1081915
1121916
104 _ENTIRE STOCK OF

Trimmed and Untrimmed
1917

These deaths include Toronto patients 
in outside sanitariums. The reduction 
in rate is large, but not yet satisfactory, 
for the battle with the white plague is 
a peculiarly difficuti one. Fortunately 
private as well as public beneficence has 
for some time been directed toward the 
reduction of Its ravages..

HATSRecently Dr. Thomas G. Masaryk, a 
great Slavonic scholar, arrived in the 

j United States to work for the interests of 
j his race in connection with the war. He 
began life as a blacksmith’s apprentie*, 
but rose to be Professor of Philosophy in 

: the University of Prague, before the war.
He is now recognised as the foremost 

i living Slavonic scholar. He early be
came interested in the democratic move- JONAH-STBBVES.
ment in Bohemia and soon became its ( The marriage of Percy u jonah, of 
leader. He was elected a member of the Berry’s Mills, son of Mr. and Mrs. La-

■ j Austrian parliament, 'bl^..fav.e »yette Jonah, and Miss Martha Sleeves,
■ devote himself to the political of Hillsboro, Albert Co, took place at
■ of his nation. Dr. Masaryk °PP°8 Montreal on Thursday evening, 71 une 

H Austria-Hungary, and at the outbreak or
■ the war he was sentenced to death and 

MSS all His property was seized. He escaped
- * , . ' ---------  i to Paris, where be founded the Ceecho-

He is most happily cast, with Florence National Council, which now has
Deshon, to “A Bachelor’s Children,” the branches ift all the allied countries.
Blue Ribbon Feature which will be the In Russia Dr. Masaryk he* 
attraction in the Imperial Theatre on ganised the CeechOnSlovak prisoners into 
Monday and Tuesday next In this an army of 50,000, which be expects to 

—__^-tasdnating romance of love and mil- see transported to Sonie o
lions by William Addlspn Latjirop, he men are already at Vladivostok. The 
ploys the part of a mining prospector, main problem is shipping, 
transported east master of millions, who Tq Mocfc Germany’s Patin
whoJ°fatheer his uno^had*drira^dedTof “What will put an end to Germany^ 
midng claims ln the supporting cast dreams forever?’ said Dr. Masaryk 
are Alee Terry. Denton Vane, William “Buffer states between Germany and the 
Shea. Jessie Stevens and several of Vit- East. Note Bohemia’s positlonhetween
aeraoh’s precocious youngsters. Germany and Austria proper. The tade-
agraphs precocious y -me pendenee of Bohemia would be a guar

antee against Mitteleuropa, such as no 
written treaty could insure ; a span of 
Germany’s great bridge would drop out.

On the same subject a Szecko-Cilovak 
leader, Edward Benes, has recently been 
enlightening the people of Italy. HU 
race, he points out, number 12,000,000 
people, and Inhabit a country containing 
140,000 square kilometres.

The formation of such a state as an 
Independent Bohemia, he says, would 
present on insurmountable obstacle to the 
imperialistic projects of the Germans and 
Magyars. Such a state would touch the 
Polish State on the north and the Jugo
slav state on the south, thus forming, in 
coi nation with the Italians, a strong 

i barrier against German expansion to
ward the east and south. The disap
pearance of (Austria-Hungary as she is at 
present, a logical outcome of the-applica- 
iion of the ideal of independence for all 
nations, would greatly weaken Germany
end mark the end of an °5'ousT8y**2“’ Lake Charles, La, July 6—Major John 
the source of constant discords. In ora r j>urroJr Mitchell, former mayor of New 
to make such a barrier effectual it worn York city, and an officer in the army 
be necessary to work out a new po aviation service, was instantly killed this 
system for Central Europe with which to morolng at Gerstner aviation field here, 
replace the andent Austria-Hung ry Mle flying jn a pcout machine, 
linked to Germany. § --------------- • — ----------------
Qos* Relation. Witii Poland. EVEN "POOR LO” CATCHES ON.

Bohemia under this regrouping of Cen
tral European States would have a long 
frontier in common with Poland, and, 
surrounded as they would be with Ger
mans and Magyars, would unfailing^ ar
rive at an alliance and at a single politic
al economic and military system, having 
a force of forty million men, width 
wou'd counter-balance the German forces 
on the east These two countries would 
be the natural allies of France, and, if 
Russia proved slow In recovering hersdf,
Western Europe would have in the Fol- 
ish-Czecho-Slovak block a guarantee 
against German expansion toward the 
east and a substitute for Russia in the 
international political system.

The formation of an economic Czecho
slovak block would impose an insur
mountable barrier to Mitteleuropa. From 
an economic point of view the Czechs 
were strong enough to resist Germany, 
and, having access to Poland, where they 
would find new markets for their in
dustries, they would themselves profit 
thereby and at the same time provide 
Poland with the means of resisting the 
the economic policy of Germany ana help 
her to set up a national Industry. Other
wise Poland would not be in a position to 
resist German economic penetration and 
domination.
Work with Roumanie.

It was essential, the writer holds, for 
the peace and the duration of the settle- 
ment he outUnes that friendly re ations 
should be established between Italy, the 
Jugoslavs, and the Czecho-Slovaks, and 
that to this should be added an alliance 
with the great Roumanie, whose crea
tion would result from the war; in this 
way a circle would be formed round 
Austria-Hungary inducing that country 
to remain peaceful and not to allow it
self to be the instrument of Pan-German
ist intrigues. N

REDUCED
As Harry Leon Wilson’s cow-puncher 

would say, this weather is very.

You may supply the rest of the de
scription to suit yourself.

* * *

Steady, there We did not say that 
you could use language o# that descrip
tion.

;

Flowers 10 Cents and 25 Cents each;

Model Millinery
.. V, Wi '■

!

Finland threatens to declare war on 
the Allies. Now, if the Esquimaux will 
take similar action against Germany, the 
balance will be restored again. I

* * *
Lord Derby, discussing British colon- j 

ial policy, says licking by American ' 
revolutionists taught Britain how to 
treat her children. .The widespread 
adoption of this method of teaching 
might appeal to the small boy.

* * *

Germany is preparing another peace 
offensive, and there is little hope that 
it would be less offensive than the last.

29 Canterbury Street
Store Open Ttoz Evening Until 10 p.m.

ST. JOHN GIRLS IN BRADFORD.
Bradford, Pennsylvania, Era:—The 

The Misses Elizabeth and Thelma 
Mundy of Forman street, entertained at 

o'clock luncheon at their home an 
Forman street, yesterday afternoon in 
honor of their guests, Misses Helen Cud- 
lip and Phyllis Kenney of St. John, New 
Brunswick. Twenty-five were present.

THE LOG DRIVES.
Fredericton Mail, Friday:—The St. 

John River will be cleared up as far as 
lumber is concerned with in a short time! 
as the last’ drive of the St. John River 
Log Driving Company which started re
cently from Grand Falls is making rapid 
progress. It will be at Andover tonight. 
The lumber which was hung on the 
Upper St John this season is too far 
away for any expectation of its coming 
out before next spring. On the lower 
section of the river there is very little 
lumber and the Log Driving Company 
has only small crews at work there.

one

1, GUT Ht CAN 
PLAY E PIANO!

jma
Friends of General Botha will regret

to notice, according to thevpicture pub- i ---------
lished in the Standard this morning, that! Ml- VU-,™- Win* Biff Honor* 
he has aged considerably of late. We w arm* ™ "" 8
hardly recognize him with a full and in Opera House Programme— 
flowing white beard. "I -, n. ,

* * * Snow a Rich One

j The honors in the new vaudeville pro-

FEATURE NIGHT AT INI
!Talking of things like that, ,we notice 

in the dramatic news that the ladies of 
the Hampton I.O.D.E. put on “Whisk- gramme at the Opera House last even- 
ers” at Apohaqul last night. No mention ing are accorded to Nelson Waring, pian- 
of them putting on sidelights or mous-1 jst jt takes a good player to hold and 
taches, though.

This is all-picture night at the tom 
and there are two big feature!. The 
Eagle’s Eye episode shows Von Rinteien 
and the plots to blow up shipping carry
ing supplies to the Allies. Then there 
is the queenly Kitty Gorden in Dia
monds and Pearls," a big romantic story 
in five reels, a World-Brady release, one 
of those that have given the tom so high 
a place in picture treats. Come tonight 
at 7.15 or 8.45. Prices five and ten cents.

entertain a mixed audience, and the 
the ' measure of Mr. Wsting’s success may(MITCHELL, FORMER 

NEW YORK MAYOR,
WHO BECAME AN 

AIRMAN IS KILLED

♦ * *

Halifax is raising- a holler over 
alien enemies at large in the sister city. * be found in the fact that he was called 
How those Haligonians do hate the lime- time and time again\ to play more. He

. * > 1 ■■■- ssat 2?
Depressing Depressions his auditors would wish for more. No

The returned soldier arrived at the better performer in his line has been on
a House stage in many a day. 
Is be an accomplished musician,

arises if he does not cover 
with a paper or cloth yfhe 
these to be burned 8fte: 
healthfulness of opem^indows is ex
plained, eight hours’ U advised and
the family is told how dangerous it is to union depot this morning and started the Oper
have flies in the sick room. These are out y,e front door. He glanced at the I Not o<yy
Only a few of the things which the dis- pathway that leads to street and stopped an artist in expression, execution and 
trict nurse keeps emphasizing. in amazement | technique, but he has the faculty of
Free <*««»«- Are Provided By the Qty. «Well, that looks familiar,” he ejacu- reaching his people and holding them 

In conjunction with the health depart- lnted. “Shell craters in old St. John. I through «11 the various moods mteipret- 
m„n« f—„ tuberculosis clinics are main- .didn’t know that you had been raided ed in .his playing. His rendition of the 
tnïnpd at four city hospitals, including a herb," he added.- ! Sextette from Lücia was masterful; his,
clinic for children and a night clinic fori The suburbanite sadly shook his head, lighter work charming in its briskness; | 
oatients who cannot leave their work “Nothing so sensational, old top,” he re- his march numbers inspiring! When
dnrina the day Where the clinic phy- plied. ^Your memory must be suffering the Boys Come Home was rich in its
daring the aay. n y t may from sheU shock. Those are the same pathos and loyalty, and his toying with
8 cZin at home, or when clrcum- dips in the sidewalk which were ponds “Chinatown-playing it as a hymn a
safely remain at home, , ft rainstorm before you went Sousa march, in minors, and as the
stances compel hup ^ ! sweet girl graduate would do it, was an
he will receive free treatment and ad y * * > ! enchanting performance. It is safe to j
vice at the clinic if uhable to pay^ a p - i^ve a Heart j say that many in the audience last night,
vote physician. “®.d‘='"efZLor °t Latest outrage is suggestion that every wiU be there again to enjoy this treat,
supplies will be furms _ school boy should salute every returned 1 The Pr<’g,ram(?e as 8 whole lb e*”?" i
minimum cost if the patient egn pay. whom he meets Give the poor lent The Powells present a very artistic
The district nurse will arrange with re- XZe A Zap who has bren act in sand pictures, done in colors. Sea
lief agencies if the circumstances of the ? salutinc and scenes and landscapes are produced with

necessitate. Early cases giving «earing hk arm out saluting and sand and Qre beautiful and strik_
promise of core are referred to sanitar- answering scutes since the war began ing The burning ship and the volcano 
Fums and advanced cases sent to the To- wants a rest. The ^ca of having to which close the act are very
mms ^ Weston come to attention and swing his right „ffppt-vp
r°These!ein bi'.ef, are the steps which flapper around to his weary brow every- Dunlay and Merrill, man and woman, 
Toronto’s health department is taking to time he meets a small boy to answer the the latter after the manner of Valeska
fiirhr the wihte plague That they are however respectful salute of the- latter gurrette, are an excellent comedy team.
h«vimr practical results is shown by the does not sound like as much an honor There is some interesting singing and
tuberculosis death rate, which has sub- as it may be intended to be. fun prevails all the time they are on the
stanliallv declined since Dr. Hastings be- * * * , stage. The jokes come swiftly, and it is
stantially The Hun»’ Limit, a sprightly time while ti;ese entertainers

Even the Huns have a limit in their are on the stage, 
depravity. The ghastly and inexcusable Roatina and Barrette have an 
crime of sinking a hospital ship and unique act. In which a dirigible figures, 
murdering scores of nurses and other mounting high above the stage. The 
non-combatants engaged in a work of act is chiefly musical, and both man and 
mercy seems to be as far as even the woman are good singers and won hearty 
German leaders are willing to go at applause. ,
present. Lying excuses and explanations Unfortunate^, Fred and Albert, gym-
are being given through the German nasts, were not able to appear last mght 
press, and the fact that they have suf- 8S..,th.eir. ou.tdt \dd
ftcient grace ‘>fJ‘ to the6 vaudeville a stirring chapter in
is the most admirable thing we have „The uonis claws” serial and you have 
heard of that treacherous race in a long certajniy a superior entertainment to 
time. But they have sunk pretty low and enjoy,
wlien the willingness to he is the most 
admirable quality which they can dis
close.
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ARMY WIFE’S YEAR TRIP.

Bvnwyed 3%0U0 Miles to See Captain 
for Two Day».

Mineola, L. I., June 12r-After a chase 
of nearly four yea* and more than 30,- 
000 miles, Mrs. William Whaling caught 

husband and Uncleup with her army 
Sam’s army orders here a few days ago. 
Four years ago she became Mrs. Whal- 
ing, wife of Captain Whaling, at a west- 
era army post. About two months after 
the wedding the war department or
dered the husband to the Philippines, 
and he made arrangements for the bride 
to follow, after the rainy season in tiie 
islands. While she was in the middle 
of the Pacific Unde Sam got busy and 
the captain passed his wife on the ocean. 
When she reached the Philippines there 
was no boat back for a month—and her 
husbind was in San Francisco. When 
she finally reached ’Frisco, the army wife 
ran down the gangplank into the arms 
of—disappointment ! Unde Sam had 
been busy again and her husband was 
in Alaska.

A telegram of warning to the army 
wife reached Seattle an hour after her 
boat had sailed north. Husband and 
wife passed each other on the ocean 
ggpin, he on his way to El Paso. She 
had to wait another month for a boat 
back, but when she reached Texas she 
found the captain was in Mexico.

By this time she grew tired of travel 
and returned to her home at Kansas 
City. But her husband telegraphed 
that he was In San Antonio and there 
she went, only to find he was at the 
national army camp at Chlllicothe, Ohio. 
It was no use. When she got there, he 
was at Camp Mills. This time she beat 
the army order by two days and then 
the 48-hour reunion was cut short by 
more orders.

“I don’t know whether I’m still a 
bride, or a widow,” said Mrs. Whaling 
after her husband had gone. “Being 
the wife of a regular army officer is 
about as bad as having a divorce.”

Growing children need most nourish
ing food.

(From “Morning Gossip” in the New 
I Bedford Mercury.)

An Indian in one of the western reser
vations was in the habit of bringing to 
Mrs. Gray each spring several baskets 
of wild berries, for which from time im
memorial he had charged fifty cents a 
basket. A few days ago he paid his an
nual visit to Mrs. Gray’s back door. The 
maid took the berries and tendered the 
usual payment. The Indian shook his 
head. “One dollar a basket now,” he 
said. The maid called her mistress and 
explained the difficulty. Much surprised, 
Mrs. Gray again offered the money to 
the Indian, who once more refused to 
accept it “Why is this?” asked Mrs. 
Gray. “The baskets are the same size 
as usual, are they not?”

“Yes.”
“And the berries are hot scarce this 

year, I know, because I have seen bushes 
loaded down with them on my rides 
about the country here.”

:
r "

k: case

Lavinia, whose daughter now succeeds to 
the throne..

In 1900 when the British sent a mis
sion to Tonga to negotiate a treaty 
which would place the islands more se
curely under the protection of the Brit
ish Crown, King George appointed an 
easygoing old gentleman as his pleni
potentiary, but conducted all the nego
tiations himself. He made notes oi the 
proceedings in shorthand, and prepared 
draft clauses of the treaty on his ow~ 
typewriter.

He received-the British commissioners 
with a guard of honor consisting of his 
entire standing army of twenty men, 
dressed in artillery uniforms. They fired 
the proper salute from field guns and 
then doubled back to the palace to par
ade as infantry, while their brass band 
played the Tonga national anthem.

The Tongans are the best educated 
of the Polynesian natives. In their na
tive college they learn mathematics, his
tory and shorthand. They are excellent 
carpenters and boat builders, and their 
remarkable fondness for cricket made 
it necessary to prohibit the game for six 
dayj a week if famine was to be averted, 
for the plantations were entirely neglect
ed for the cricket field.

F

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY

Take some of our good books to the 
country with you. Read the latest 
for a few cents. ____________

h
“Yes.”
“Well, then, why isn’t fifty cents a 

basket enough ?”
The Indian shifted from one foot to 

another quite calmly. “Hell big dam 
war somewhere,” he announced. “Ber
ries $1 a basket now.”

TO LET—Small flat, heated, new 
Germain street; can bebath, near 

occupied at once. JPhmieJMJw^^
I

MIDDIES 79c
Skirts from 98c. up

Good Values

THE WEATHER
Maritime—Fresh easterly winds, still 

some local showers, but partly fair and 
cool today and on Sunday.

GEORGE OF TONGA DEAD

Last of the Independent Kings of the 
Pacific—Daughter Succeeds Him.NEW POLICY BY FOCHL London, July 6—(Correspondence of 

the A. P.)—King George Tubou II. of 
Tonga, whose death is announced, was 
the last of the independent kings of the 
Pacific islands. He succeeded his great- 

At the time he

At Washington, July 6—Increasing man 
power and rapidly extending control of
the air have permitted the adoption dfather in 1692.
a new policy by General Foch, in the was a j,oy 0f twenty-one, at school in 
opinion of many observers here. i ^ew Zealand, fonder of cricket and

They believe u new phase of the great j powing than „f the science of govern- 
battle is developing which might expand 
into a major operation on any part of 
the front where the situation was found 
favorable.

GILBERT’S EXTRA 
CASH SPECIALS

Twenty Miles the Limit*
Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of public 

works, has set twenty miles an hour as 
a speed limit for the new piece of road
way constructed by the provincial gov
ernment on the Marsh road. The piece 
of road completed is on the city side of 
the Three Mile House, and lias already 
proven a temptation to autoists.

J. GoldmanNotice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. Opp. Winter SL26 Wall St.

recent deaths 23c. qt. 
27c. qt. 
35c. qt.

Canadian Yellow-eye.... 37c. qt. 
15c. tin Belmont Baked.. 12 l-2c. 
25c. tin Belmont Baked.
WHITE CORN FLOUR
To blend with wheat (for bread),

9c lb.
CHOICE CREAMERY BUTTER
Extra Fancy....................  50c. lb.
1-2 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.... 22c.
Lobsters (fresh pack)... 28c. tin 
Shrimps (dry pack)
Old Canadian Cheese.... 25c. lb
Crystal Diamond Pure Cane 

Syrup, very fine 
Peanut Butter....
1 lb. tin Çrisco...
1 lb.-block Pure Lard...
1-2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate 
Boneless Chicken.......
Lunch Tongue... 35c. and 70c. tin 
1 pkgc. Cornstarch.
3 lbs. Mixed Starch

Soya .................
Chilian.............
Canadian White

ment.
'During his period as king he obstin

ately refused to keep within his official 
income of $6,000 a year, and he always 
succeeded in inducing the British treas
ury officials to indorse his overdrafts.

_ t ... For the first eight years of his reign
Madame Furlong Schmidt and Miss he refuse(j to marry, and he had many 

Helen Furlong are expected in St. John, i a quarrel with his chiefs and nobles on 
from Boston, on Wednesday. I tt,js subject. After throwing over the

Judge and Mrs. Grimmer who with ( prince6Ses whom they picked for him,
Mr. and Mrs. Braeme are spending a few ' one after (mother, he made his own 
days this week in Dlgby, expect to leave c]10ice, offending the nobility by picking 
next week for Wipnipeg to visit Mrs. out a girl 0f the common people named i June 17. 
Grimmers sister, Mrs. Wood.

Mrs. C. P. Holden, Fredericton, is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James J. Taylor, Princess street.

Miss Jessie MacDougall of Woodstock 
is visiting Mrs. R. D. Hanington, Para
dise row.

On Friday Miss Bessie May Brown of 
Fredericton died. She was in training 
in a hospital in the States when taken 
ill. She was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George F. Brown, formerly of Marys
ville. Besides her parents, she is sur
vived by one brother, Hayward Brown 
of Marysville, and three sisters, Mrs. 
Harry M. Blair, Halifax; Mrs. Geo. 
Turner, Woburn, Mass., and Miss L*ura 
Brown, a graduate nurse of Providence 
Hospital.

ITHE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

BIRTHS
CLARK—On June 4* to Mr. and Mrs. 

yjt, J. Clark, 82 Metcalf street, a son. PERSONALS
31c. LOWELL STRIKE OVERAn Up-to-Date 

Optical Department
Lowell, Mass., July 6—The strike of 

textile- workers here ended last night. 
The operatives get the five per cent, in- 
crease in wages demanded, effective from

i DEATHS
5PROFITT—At Edmonds, Wash., after 

a brief illness, Mrs. George A. Profttt, 
daughter of James A. Pidgcon of St.
John, N. B., survived by her husband, Thomas C. Mitton, of Fairview, near 
two children, father, brother and siter. Dorchester, is dead. He is survived by

his wife, three sons, Gartnor, of Fair- 
view, Lester at home, and Clinton, of 
Foxcroft, Me., and one daughter, Mrs. 
Havelock Noiles, Midgic. There are 
three brothers, John S. and Asa, of Dor
chester. and William, of Andover, Me.; 
also three sisters, Mrs. Benjamin Bow
ser. of Amherst, N. S.; Mrs. Jeremiah 
Fillmore, of Jennlngsville, Albert county, 
N. B„ and Mrs. Amos Robinson, of 
St. John.

Sharpe’s optical department is 
thoroughly up-to-date. It is 
equipped with modern appar
atus for examining eyes and 
fitting glasses.

It is In charge of a graduate 
optometrist — one who under
stands the- sdence of testing 
eyes and fitting glasses, and 
who has had years of experi
ence in this work.

You get professional service of 
the highest quality here.

20c. tin Boys and Girls=
IN MEMORIAM need

... 35c. tin 

... 32c. lb. 
. Only 30c. 

... 34c. 

... 19c. 
60c. tin

NAP
No scrubbing; no rough 
skin; when you clean 
the kiddies’ hands and 
knees with Snap.

T1 For Sale Everywhere

HARRITY—In loving memory of 
Margaret Rose Harrity, who departed 
this life July 6, 1916.

\
T. C. S. AND H.

A meeting of this organization will be , 
held in Oddfellow’s Hall, comer of j 
Union street and Hazen avenue, an Sun- 
day at 2.80 p.m. A cordial invitation 

' to ail teamsters, cheauffeurs and helpers.

4*

I
Two years ago He called her, 

And took her home to rest. 
Although we loved her dearly. 

We know that He knew best. Eight inter-state express companies, 
asking Washington for a rate increase, 
showed that their loss last year was 
$184^000._________ _ _________

New York Democrats want James W. j Gerard, former Ambassador to Germ
any, to run for gubernatorial honors.

IN WALL STREET

New York, July 6—(Wall street)—Ir
regular changes all, within fractional 
limits, ruled at the dull opening of to
day’s stock market. Equipments werel 
firm, shipping and oils reactionary.

fiFAMILY. lie. L L Sharpe 4 Son33c.P1DGEON—In loving memory of 
Sarah H. Pidgeon, who departed this 
life July 6, 1917.

“Gone, hut not forgotten.
HUSBAND, DAUGHTER AND 

SON.

Jewelers, and Opticiens, 
21 KING ST. »WALTER GILBERT ST. JOHN, N. B.J
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HERE’S GOOD 
NEWS FOR

Rheumatic
Sufferers!

At last a medcine has been mar
keted that will forever banish Rheu
matism. No longer need the most 
dreaded of all ills run uninterrupted.

DR. ASKLIPIOS’ M.M.M. (three 
M) RHEUMATISM CURE is guar
anteed to cure the most severe case 
of rheumatism.

of persons right here in A)
Scores

John—many who for years have beep 
tormented by rheumatism—have been ^ 
completely relieved after using one OK ' 

two bottles of this remedy.

Easy and pleasant to take; and re
sults are immediately felt.

Let us tell you of the many cases 
of relief that have come to our at
tention—many of them possibly your 
friends.

Sold only By

MARCUS MEDICINE
COMPANY

130 Min Street 
ST. JOHN, N. a f

»
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England would not aid her to get the 
port of Agadir on the west coast of Af- PAINLESS EXTRACTION

Only 25crica.
This violent political speech won the 

heart of the Crown Prince. Later on to 
show his changed feeling for England, he 
sent a congratulatory telegram to Col. 
Frobenius, whose book was an attack 
on Great Britain. Again in April, 1914, 
he telegraphed Prof. Buchholz, endorsing 
a fiery speech lately made by him. Thus 
the nature-loving prince of earlier days 
had been quickly changed into the com
mander calling for war. 
same time a man named Wm. Lumuszus 
wrote a reasoned but violent attack on 
militarism. This book, “The Human 
Slaughterhouse,” showed in lurid pic
tures the savagery of war. The edition 
ran up to 200,000. The author received 
the thanks of the peace conference. The 
Crown Prince implied through a military 
magazine, and at once became fanious in 
Germany. In it he says of a drill cav
alry charge: “If it were only in earnest," 
and adds, “the sacred duty to maintain 
the army and fleet always at the highest 
degree of readiness to strike.”

He condemns the “frenzied pursuit of 
money,” and claims that “the old ideals, 
even the prestige and honor of the na
tion, may suffer because peace, peace at 
any price is required for the undisturbed 
earnings of money.” He ridicules those 
“Who believe ‘in “a perpetual world- 
peace,” and says: “This view of life 
(peace) is un-German and does not be
come us. A German who loves his na
tion, who believes in the greatness and 
future of our home, and will never agree 
to see its prestige diminished must not 
dose his eyes in such reveries, must not 
permit himself to be lulled into slothful 
slumber by the peace lullably of the 
Utopians.”

From the youth showing pity, sym-

,«26 i
$

i,I
I

À country with which we form friendship 
on a footing of equality? Personally, I 
like England, and follow the policy of 
my father, who always thinks that the 
peace of the world can only be main
tained by a dose understanding be
tween England and Germany.”.

All this sounds well, but later, in 1911, 
we hear him from the royal, box in the 
Reichstag leading the applause when Dr.
Heydebrand attacks ’England On the 
Morocco and Agadir questions. This 
politician said: “This has revealed to the 
whole German nation where here enemy 
(England) is. The * German nation 
knows now if it wishes to expand in the 
world, if it wishes to seek its place in 
the sun which has been assigned to it 
by its rights and by its vocation, it now 
knows where stands the one who will 
speak the word of command, whether 
it is to be allowed or not .We Germans 
are not accustomed ' to have to put up 
with this kind of thing, and the German 
nation will know what reply to give.
The Geramn nation when the hour strikes 
knows what this.-feply has to be. For 
it is a question of (Its final existence and 
no-nation wiH allow itself to be deprived 
of that.”

The Morocco question had been set
tled as between England, France and 
Germany, yet this doctor, leader of the 
Prussian militarists tried to inflame the 
people against Britain. Why? Because pathy and love in his nature this Crown

The emperor’s son Frederick, whose 
army reached the Marne in June, is in 
many ways a chip of the old block. He 
whs born at Potsdam in 1882 and has 
gradually become a thorough militarist. 
His career was rapid from colonel of 
the Death’s Heads Hussars in 1911 to 
commander of an army in 1914. An 
ardent sportsman, he was not in his 
youth a fighter in the military sense. His 
note book,'says: “This pleasure in the 
struggle itself, alone, is really not what 
attracts us sportsmen out into the woods. 
The great book, of beautify! nature opens 
willingly before the real huntsman. Na
ture speaks with ever varying, ever pow
erful voice to us lonely stalking hunts
men and sings to us the song of songs 
of the Creator.”

He speaks about “being nearer to God 
In the golden morning of the mountain 
heights,” What a pity that this young, 
affectionate, responsive heart could be 
so changed by the war spirit and “Will 
to Power I"

His. evident affection for and praise of 
English people and customs endeared 
him to many. One cannot,«doubt Ms 
sincerity in that earlier periods When 
traveling in India in 1910 he is reported 
to have said: “The spirit of the German 
people is not bellicose, but peaceful, and 
war Is the last thing we wiant. . Why 
should we fight with England allied to 
us by blood and sentiment, the only

About this
Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 

a bottle containing three ounces of! 
Orchard White, shake well, and von havq ; 
a quarter pint of the best freckle, sun-) ; 
bum and tan lotion, and complexion 
beautifler, at very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of Orchard White for a few

We make the best teeth tn Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head" Office :

527 Main St 35 Charlotte St
'Phone 88.

CREX RUGSi
I

Eight Feet Wide, Ten Feet Long. A Good Serviceable Floor Cover
ing for City or Country Use................................. !_

Store Closed 6 pan.—Saturday 10 pan.

$6.00 each
Branch Office : I

n.CARL ETON S245 Waterloo Street.’Phone 688.
Corner Brindley Street.DE. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9. p. m.
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and hands, 
each day and see how freckles, sunburn, 
windburn and tan disappear and how | 
dear, soft and white the skin becomes! 
Yes! It is harmless.

’■■3
Open 9 a. m.

Beauty In Floorcloths
IPrince at 29 had developed into a strong 

upholder of militarism, a denouncer of 
peace, and a hater of Great Britain.

W. FRANK HATHEWAY. 
St. John, ft. Ik, July, 1918.

There is a distinctive 
beauty in our Carpets, 1 
leums and Oilcloths which is 
very pleasing.

There’s a touch of harmon
ious coloring that is restful 
and artistic.

Carpet Squares in AH Sizes 
and Qualities

If you want good Oilcloths 
and English Linoleums, buy 
now at old prices.

Linoleums in Four-yard 
Widths

In Exclusive Patterns

FOR GOOD RELIABLE SER
VICE, CALL AT

S GOLDFEATHER
OPTICIAN

146 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
’Phone 3604

nLino-I

FI
f

5 5DEMONSTRATION AND
TALK ON CONSERVATION

v Open Evenings. ;% ha

The first of a series of demonstrations ; 
and talks on food conservation and kin-! SC0ÜIE Of THE WIRES.
dred subjects, which had been arranged 
by the Housewives’ League under the 
supervision of Mrs. Richard Hooper, was
held in the Y. W. C. A. rooms in Union Washington, July 8—The joint reso- 
££• .«i™ ». » ..k.

will be, the available seats for the dom- over and operate until the end of the 
onstrations will be eagerly sought after. war au telegraph, telephone, cable and 
Miss Mary Bromson Hartt, *ho is as- s the United States was
sisting the league with its work this , . . ... .. .____ -,
summer, gave a thoroughly practical, passed tonight by the house. It 
and delightful talk on what the house- j goes to the senate, but indications were 
wife could do with the bi-products of I that action on At there would be defer- 
beef; Miss Gladys Baxter demonstrated | red until after the mid-summer recess, 
skillfully the best methods of making planned to begin the end of this week, 
some seasonable salads, and Mrs. Hoop- j The * vote was 221 to 4. The four 
er gave an interesting talk on general members,voting in the negative are all 
aspects of food conservation. | Republicans.

The amount of space available in the '
Y. "W. C. A. rooms limits the number 
who can attend the demonstrations to 
about twenty-five. There was no un
occupied seat there yesterday afternoon 
and all present were grateful for having 
had the privilege of attending.

% V
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Ife an Honour to be a Good Cook z now

4a Ito BE ABLE TO FEED THE FAMILY WELL 
AND ECONOMICALLY IS REAL WAR WORK

BENSON’S
AMLAND BROS., 19 WATERLOO STREET $gl

■l
'

t ir. v in HEWS ne:w iCORN STARCHLyr

Some Very SpecialIs of vital importance to the good cook. 
It is the foundation of dozens of every-day 
desserts—gives tightness and flavour to 
homemade “war bread”—makes far 
smoother gravies and sauces than flour.

Be sure to get BENSON’S—famous for 
quality for more than naif a century.

MANUFACTURED BY
THE CAMAOA STARCH CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL

«-

W.T.mgO*tflM No ice—sour milk, more waste.Pricesrt PEWC6M Young Man: How can you serve your 
country? Fight, if you may,—but if that 
privilege be denied you, you can still 
serve effectively and honorably in that 
great army of skilled workers without 
which Canadian industry would be help
less. You need technical training. Ask 
or write for information.—The Inter
national Correspondence Schools, No. 8 
Sydney street, St John, N. B.

Two girls wanted to wait on soda 
fountain tables. Apply Royal Hotel

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY

—AT—

T.L

passenger cars to rent. 
60 Waterloo street 

eoaa.—tf

Five and seven 
Central Garage,
’Phone Main 2846.

Consumers’ Coal Co, Ltd, have Broad 
Cove Coal.

=555“136

r
X

tfROBERTSON'St

Consumers’ Coal Co, Ltd., have Broad 
Cove Coal. tf

1. 2 STORES Seven passenger touring car to rent— 
G. D. PMnney. ’Phone Main 8140. 

78146-7-12.

SHIPS!HEIR VFLOUR CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUG-MAKINGWhy not try Duval, 17 Waterloo.$62598 lb. bag Manitoba (White)

98 lb. Five Roses (Standard)
49 lb. bag Five Roses (Standard)... 3.10 

! 24 lb. bag Robinhood (Standard)... 1.55 
1 20 lb. bag Ogilvies (Standard)....

TEA
Best Orange Pekoe 
75c. Ridgway’s Tea 
55c. Lipton’s Tea .
King Cole and Salada Tea, old price.55c.

SUGAR WITH ORDERS ONLY. 
10% lbs. Finest Granulated 
12 lbs. Light Brown 
2 lbs. Pulverized
2 lbs. Cut Loaf ..............................
Pure Maple Sugar............................
Finest Small White Beans...........
75c. tin Pure Maple Hooey for
20 lb. pail Pure Lard................ ..
20 lb. pall Shortening .................
1 lb. blocks Pure Lard ..............
1 lb. tin C.risco ............................—
2 tins Pari: Pate for............ ..
Finest Pack Lobsters for............
Shrimp, per tin....,............
Chicken Haddie for.......................
2 bottles Sweet Pickles for....
2 bottles Sour Mixed Pickles..
Sweet Mustard Pickles, very fine.. .23c. 
Holbrook’s English Sauce for
H. P. Sauce for .........................
Union Hand Cleaner for ....
2 tins Vegetable Soup for...
3 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly Powder... .25c.
2 pkgs. Mince Meat.....................
2 lbs. Prunes ...................................
2 pkgs. Seedless Rabins ..........
2 tins Evaporated Milk ......
2 lbs. Mixed Starch................ ...
2 bottles Tomato Catsup ..........
3 bottles Worcester Sauce....
2 pkgs. Corn Starch .............. ..
3 bottles Extracts .......................
4 rolls Toilet Paper...................
3 tins Old Dutch ..............
Baker’s Cocoa, 1 lb. tin............
Baker’s Cocoa, x/2 lb. tin............
3 small tins Baker’s Cocoa for 
% lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate for.... 19c. 
y2 lb. cake Baker’s Dot Chocolate.. ,20c.

7-9. i
5.90I The manufacturing of fine Rugs 

from your old carpet. ▲ saving of 
one-half to yon.

if WiH test your eyes by appointment at 
your home. Mrs. K. W. Epstein, Opto
metrist, 191 Union street, Main 865*.125■ r, -;vte6 wad 

i ' 4Hnn 'i -, -
• -

Send foe free booklet oeattuning'•vrtf *«-: ■ :u valuable Information, prices, shipping 
instructions, etc.

fci^T■ <rt mow, '-«ry- 1 - - \ 50c. lb. 
60c. lb. 
50c. lb.

i
AH shlpcarpenters are requested to at

tend meeting in the Oddfellow’s Hall, 
comer Union street and Hazen avenue 
at 8 o’clock Saturday evening!, July 6.

7—8.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS , 
368-370 Main Street, St John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send it in.

Dear Srs:—Hesse forward me cos 
of your free booklets.

NAME

-ti1
i

S3 $1.00
1.00
25c. Consumers Coal Co, Ltd, have Broad 

Cove CoaL
j

25c. T.f.^ —— - Standard Steal Steoiyatnp

If Exempted from Military Service 
You Can Still Help Win the War.

39c. lb. 
31c. qt. For good work, try Victoria Laundry 

Wet Wash. ’Phone 890.59c. tf.
$6.40 / ADDRESS5.50 Special sale of men’s working shirts, 

Saturday afternoon and night, at Cor
bet’s, 194 Union street

f 5m
? 33c.

31c. Big Specials for Saturday 
and Monday Only, at

23c. —TJ.
29c.
21c. Consumers’ Coal Co., Ltd., have Broad 

Cove Coal. BROWN'S GROCERY23c. tf
35c.
25c. Consumers’ Coal Co, Ltd, have Broad 

Cove CoaLShipbuilding in Canada is a Fast Growing Industry. 
Sufficient numbers of skilled Shipbuilders

are not available.
Tradesmen are Wanted in Shipyards.

Steel Shipyards :

tf COMPANY
THREE STORES

23c.
25c.

’Phone Main 710 
•Phone Main 2666

443 Mani Street 
86 Brussels Street 

267 King St, West

9c.

Friday, Saturday, 
Monday

22c.
'Phone West 166

25c. FLOUR
98 lb. bags Five Roses--------------------$5.90
98 lb. bags Purity.
49 lb. bags Five Rose*........
24 lb. bags Five Roses——
24 lb. bags Ogilvie’s.
20 IK bags Ogilvie’s.-----------

SUGAR (With Order»)
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar...—.. — SL00 
12% lbs. Brown Sugar....—.— $1.00 
2 lb. pkge. Loaf Sugar—
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar..-..—..— 25c.
2 boxes Not-a-Seed Raisins________ 25c.
3 lbs. Gran. Gommeai-------------
3 lbs' Buckwheat Flour--------
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce
2 bottles Catsup................
Large bottle Pickle»...................
White Clover Oder Vinegar... 16c. boh 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder. - 24c. can 
Choice Country Butter.—— 44c* lb.

.. 42c. lb.

25c.
25c.
25c. 19
25c. PARKINSON'S MOTTO: SMALL 

PROFITS, QUICK RETURNS
25c. ............. $1.60
25c.
25c.

♦ Parkinson’s 3 Cash Stores25c.Wooden Shipyards:Tradesmen Wanted : 25c.
25c. _. 25c.

Dock makers,
Lumber jack»,
Pile! driver men, 

Chipper»,

Stone cutters,
Steam, pipe & gas Fitter 

Quarry men,

Painters,
Plasterers,
House decorators, 

Riggers,
Awning and tent makers, 
Machinists.
Millwrights.

The Great Lakes Dredging 
Co.,Limited, FortWilliam,OnL

Toronto Shipbuilding Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Fraser, Brace & Co, Limited, 
Montreal, Que.

Three Rivera Shipyards 
Limited, Three Rivers, Que.

Quinlan & Robertson 
Limited,

Quebec Shipbuilding Co., 
Quebec.

Grant & Home, St. John, N.B.

The. Southern Salvage Co, 
Limited, Liverpool, N. S.

42c.J. Coughlan & Sons, 
Vancouver, B. C.

Wallace Shipyards, Limited, 
Vancouver, B. C.

Port Arthur Shipbuilding Co, 
Limited, Port Arthur, OnL
♦Midland Shipbuilding Co, 
Limited,
♦British-American Shipbuild
ing Co,Limited,Welland,OnL 
♦Canadian Allis-Chalmers, 
Limited, Bridgeburg, Ont. 
Collingwood Shipbuilding 
Co, Limited, Collingwood.OnU 
Poison Iron Works, Limited, 

Toronto.
*Nvw Shipyards aid iioreepperttmities.

Iron workers,
Smiths,
Horse shoers,
Auto Repairers,
Wheelwrights,
Erectors,
Structural makers, 
Boiler makers, 
Bridge Builders, 
Tank builders,
Sheet metal workers, 
Bricklayers,
Cabinet makers, 
Carpenters,
Template makers,

NOTE THE ADDRESSt 

113 Adelaide SV 
147 Victoria St

21c.
- - ’Phone 962 

(•Phone Removed)

East St. John Post Office
13 lbs. for $1.00

25c. ----- 25c.
_____25c.

X

... 25c.Moist Sugar 
XXX Granulated Sugar,E. R. & H. C.

Midland, OnL ioy, lbs. for $un
....................... 54c. lb.
....................... 45c. lb.
..........9c, 3 for 25c.
... .13c, 2 for 25c. 
.......................20c. lb.

ROBERTSON King Cole Tea....
Orange Pekoe Tea
Dates, golden............
Prunes, new..............
Peaches and Pears 
Libby's Peaches, large cans 
Essences.......................................

10 lb. lots
Potatoes..................................... ........ 27c. peck
Cornflakes ................................. 10c. pkge.
Red Rose, King Cole Tea at old prices,

Goods Delivered AU Over Gty, Carle ton 
and Fairvllle.

Food’ Control License Nos. 8-4391, 
8-6753, 8-17248

Quebec.
Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315 

Cor. Main and Douglas Ave.
Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 
Phone 3457.

Limited, ,35c.
9c™ 3 for 25c.

Large size, 12c.)
7c™ 4 for 25c. 
....30c. quart

Grapes, Cosmos.... 
Finest White Beans

Carletons Grocery Choice Potatoes (with orders),
23c. peck, 90c. bushel

4 lbs. No. 1 Onions
Fine Old Canadian Cheese.... 20c. lb. 
Best New Canadian Cheese. .. 27c. lb. 
Choice Dairy Butter............

5 lb. Lots..........................
2 bottles Mixed Pickles...
2 bottles Worcester Sauce....... 25c.
2 bottles Tomato Catsup....
2 bottles Salad Dressing.........
10 lbs. XXX Granulated Suga 
24 lbs. Chariot, hlghest-grade

toba Flour......... ..
15c. tin Paris-Pate...
12c. tin Deviled Meat.
20c. tin Deviled Meat
2 jars Peanut Butter.
25c. jar Olive Butter........____ 20c.
25c. bottle Horseradish..
25c. bottle White Onions 
10c. tin Classic Cleanser.
10c. tin Asepto Hand Qeaner.... 7c.
5 cakes Happy Home Soap..
5 pkgs. Ammonia Powder. .
3 bottles Ammonia
Fly Coils.....................

PRESERVING JARS
It may be that the trade you follow is closely allied \o 

the trades necessary for Shipbuilding,

if so your Patriotic Duty is clear.

one of 25c.Prices Are Likely to be Higher 
1.20 dot. 
1-30 doz.

Improved Gem Jars, pints, $1.20 doz. 
Improved Gem Jars, quarts,

Apply at once by 
letter, to any‘of 
the above Ship
yards.

•Phone W. 513. 134 King St™ West 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY 

SPECIALS !Mason Jars, pints. 
Mason Jars, quarts

... 43c. lb. 

... 42c. lb. 
............ 25c.

$1.0010 lbs. XXX Sugar....
11 Va lbs. Brown Sugar.
24 lb. bags Purity Flour (standard), $1.64 
24 lb. bags Five Roses Flour (standard), |

$1.64
24 lb. bags R. H. Flour (standard), $1-59 
24% lb. bags Regal Flour (standard),

$1.00l $130 doz. 
$1.65 doe.Mason Jars, % gal 

Perfect Seal Jars, pints.... $1.25 doz. 
Perfect Seal Jars, quarts... $1.35 doz. 
Extra Rubber Rings.. 9c™ 3 doz™ 25c. 

FLOUR
Five Roses—98 lb. bags.
Five Roses—49 lb. bags
20 lb. bag Ogilvie’s.........
24 lb. bag Five Roses..
24 lb, bag Quaker............
Choice Dairy Butter....
Choice Dairy Butter—10 lb. lots.

-. 25c.

Join Canada*s Shipyards
If you are not engaged in farming

25c.
at,. $1.00 

Mani- 
.... $1.65 
.. 12c. tin 
™. 8c. tin 
.. 14c. tin

$5.90
2 pkgs. Raisins (Delmonte)................  25c.
3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla Ext,.. 25c.
3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap............25c.
6 pkgs. G B. Soda.....................
2 cans Vegetable Soup............
4 cakes Surprise Soap.......
4 cakes Gold Soap.....................
Cheese ..............................................
3 cans Carnation Milk............
2 pkgs. Acme Gloss Starch. -
2 pkgs. Cornstarch.....................
Choice Country Butter.........

5 lbs. lots, 43c. lb.; 10 lb. lots, 42c. lb.
Potatoes .............................................. 25c. peck

We carry a full and complete line of 
McQary’s Florence Blue Flame, Wick
less Oil Stoves and Cooking Utensils, 

Food Control Licence, 8-3810.
GOODS DELIVERED 

Store Open Every Evening

$3.10
$1-25is $1.6025c. 25c.$1.60

25c.I 42c. lb.30c, 20c
30c 19c40c lb. 

.. 25a28c lb. 8c.3% lbs. Rolled Oats..............
% lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate.... 19c
2 lbs. Good Prunes............
6 pkgs. Washing Powder 
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins 
Pure Apple Cyder Vinegar.. 19c boL

Hi 25c
25c. 25c25c25c 25c25ct'.’, 44c lb. ................... 25c

.... 4 for 5a
. 25a

...................... - - - -’ Side-launch of 
Wobdin Steamship eti’ J:. 
Yoriwmiam.Ont™

■

Ycrxa Grocery Co. THE 2 BARKERS'
- \7r‘ , r UMITED

Canada Food Board License Nos. 
8-1433, 8-1434

Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 
’Phone Main 2913 

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-18441 Jz 7-9.
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Will Your Stomach Let You ?eat the new vegetables, berries etc 
that are before you.

WASSONS STOMACH TONIC
will make your digestion right.

45c - 75c Bottle

■ I

WASSONS - MAIN ST.

LEMON JUICE 
TAKES OFF TAN

Girls! Make bleaching lotion 
if skin is sunburned, 

tanned or freckled

leeaed by the 
Imperial Munitions 

Board, 
Ottawa.

GERMANY AND POWER
it.

Frederick William, The Crown Prince
This It No. 9 of a Series of T^n Articles Written For The Times 

By W. FRANK HATHEWAY.
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THE LEARNER.

(Ruth M. Bedford, in the Spectator.) r 
A handful of swift years was yours,

Oh dear dead Boy beyond my care, 
Whose youth undying death secures, 

Unalterably pure and fair.

Some things he knew ; to laugh ; to weep ;
JTo love a little, and to grieve;

Beauty had wakened him from sleep 
And led him on from morn till eve.

He trod on pain’s most holy ground, 
Some faith he learned in sudden 

gleams,
But all too frail for life he found 

The staff he fashioned out of dreams.

And half life’s gifts were unbestowed, 
Its bitter sorrow all unlearned,.

Its deepest streams had never flowed, 
Its brightest flame had never burned.

To me he came for light, to crave 
For wisdom, as for love and joy,

And all my little' store I gave 
To light a pathway for the Boy.

»
But now the road leads on so far,

So straight, there is but room for one; 
His footsteps pass from star to star,

' His eyes have gased beyond the sun.

He needs no faith who walks with God, 
No staff when earth is left behind, 

But, eagle-eyed and lightning-shod, 
Mounts ever up to seek and And.

What thought, too ’• great for me to 
bear, \

What light transfors his eyes' and 
brow

O dear dead Boy beyond my care,
How far are you beyond me now!
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You should have one on your 
vacation or fishing trip.

Every tent thoroughly water
proof, and will stand all kinds of 
weather.
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iUl Treatment Proved U:e’3ss Until 
He Tried “FRWT-WlVtV
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The followiag sizes now in stock:
Complete. Flies extra

$10.50 
16.00 
2Z.00

Prompt and drastic action should be 
taken to end the Strikes in Vancouver. 
The government has, of course, the same 
right to coerce employers as employed, 
having in mind the justice of the cause. 
If adjustment of the dispute is com
plicated it can wait for a time; but simh 
steps should be taken as will ensure no 
stoppage of essential Industries. There, 

strikes In France and Flanders, 
even when men believe they have a 
grievance. They will win the war first 
and settle the grievances afterward. If 
the government can be convinced that 
the Vancouver strikers’ claims are just, 
it should see that they are granted, but 
if there Is doubt, there should In the 
meantime "be no cessation of work, es
pecially on the part of men in shipyards 
and elsewhere whose services are needed 
by the nation. Indeed these are only ask
ed to strike in sympathy, and not because 
they have any grievances of their own. 
That, at such a time as the present, 
would be a most unpatriotic policy. In 
like manner a great railroad strike should 
be rendered impossible.

^ *

Wall. ■*-
2 feet $24.50
3 feet 
3 feet

: • •• Size-THE WAR SITUATION.
■ The week ends with some evidence of 
i renewal of activity bÿ the Germans on 
tj)e western front. During the week the 
British. Wench and Americans 
been able to improve their positions and 
take a considerable number of prisoners.

1I::
: it 6x10

10x12
12x14

Prevent that picnic waste !
Do not take more food than needed I

— Canada Food Board.
36.25
60.40

have
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T*>r the time the fight seemed to have 
^me out of the enemy. This of course 
iptoant nothing more than that he haa 
not yet completed his preparations for 
% next offensive, which next week may

iare no

■
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Summer Weather NeedsMR JAS. S. DELGATY.
R. R. No. 4, GUbert Plains, Man.

“In the year 1910,1 had Nervous Pros
tration in its worst form; was reduced 
in weight from 170 pounds to 116 
pounds.

The doctors had no hope of my re-,, 
covery, and every medicine I tried proved 
useless until a friend induced me to take 
"Fruit-a-tives.”

I began to mend almost at once; and 
after using this, fruit medicine for 3 or 
4 months, I was back to my normal 
state of health.

I never had such good health for 
twenty years as J have enjoyed the past 
six years. We are never without a box 
of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ in the house.”

JAS. 8. DELGATY. 
60c. a box, 6 for 32.50, trial sine 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on re-
Sir Edward Carson’s resignation from o( pric6 y_, Fruit-a-tives Limited,

the war cabinet reminds one or a fam- Q^tawa. 
ous illustration of the “dry” humor in ,1 
which he occasionally Indulged at the 
courts.

In his slow, apparently lazy, way he 
rose to cross-examine a witness whose 
face and1 nose left little room to doubt 
his bibulous tendencies.

“Are you a'very hard drinker, sir?”
<asked Sir Edward, looking the man up 
and down.

“That’s my business,” came the ans-

Connsel shrugged hiss houlders. “Any 
other business; sir?” be snapped.

witness. ,
Dr. Beland, M. P., in an interview in 

ÿpndon, utters a grave note of warning 
j&ginst underestimating the strength of 
the Germans. He says the truth is kept 
fiom the people of Germany, and that 
they are still expecting word that Eng
ird has been starved Into submission,
While they know nothing about that 
million American soldiers in France.
They do know that their own 
still hold Belgium and part of France,
And have triumphed In the east; and so 
Ifr&y continue to endure and suffer in
anticipation of a satisfactory peace when Tbe ^iobe is quite right in saying it 
England has been brought to her knees. must ^ cognized that the new play- 
fi is -hard to believe that they are as are not to be professional or
ignorant of real conditions as this inter- excjugjve) but for the general use. Be- 
view suggests, but they certainly con
tinue to support the government and Its 
policy. And from other sources comes 
Information that there is still a great 
<jral of the war spirit in Germany. The 
•gaming of pr. Beland therefore* that 
yie Allies cannot afford the slightest re
laxation of war effort, is timely anc* 
should have a special significance for 

/ Canadians.
I A serious condition of affairs 
Vdoped in South Africa, where German 
agents have been busy among the na
tives. A statement by Premier Botha 
shows a state of serious unrest, and the 
government has taken police and milit
ary measures to meet the threatened 
danger. There can" be no doubt about 
the ability of the government to retain 
mastery of the situation, but It would 
he unfortunate if 'at this juncture .an 
outbreak should occur. It would be 
hailed in Germany as another evidence 
of the failing energies of England. Pre
mier Botha may be relied on to act with 
promptness and decision.

The news that comes from Finland 
shows the people of that country to be 
completely under Germag influence, and 

«apparently willing, even to,go the length 
of giving military/assistance. In Russia 
Trotsky and Lenimrare calling for uni
versal military service; and they, too, are 
under German influence. Unless the Al
lies are able to intervene in some way, 
the situation there wiH go from bad to

I
If strength, style and durability count, we invite your 

F attention to our particularly large assortment of summer 
goods, at prices that should appeal to all.

Hammocks, Couch Hammocks, Refrigerators, Gasoline 
r Irons, Electric Irons, Screen Cloth, Window Screens, Screen 

Doors, Water Coolers, Watering Pots, Picnic Baskets, Ther- \ mos Bottles. / v

LIGHTER VEIN . -

Dodge the Issue.
Bobby was entertaining sister’s beau 

and he’ said: “Bffle told me yesterday 
that you was bom to be a politician.”

“Why a politician?” asked Mr. Simp
kins. “Why does she think that?”

“That’s what ma asked her and she 
said because you can do so much talkin’ 
without committing yourself.”

Canon’s Come Beck.

armies

Food is really ammunition today. Regard your back ' 
garden and pantry as the armory storero ms.—Canada 
Food Board.
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hind each neighborhood playground there 
Should be at the outset a neighborhood 
organization. In time St, John will 
have a director of recreation, but in the 
meantime voluntary organisation must 
dp the work, in the interests of all the

}

carried on within the memory of living 
Kenneth Macgowan, who hasW. R. Hearst 

Vs. The Kaiser
f"

man
. 1 been investigating the Hearst papers,

I finds that in the first year of the war 
I between the United States and Germany, 
the Hearst papers made exactly six dfc- 
rect attacks on Germany. These six at
tacks consisted of a sentence each, in 
the course of editorial articles and com- | 
bined would not make more than chis 
paragraph. There were in addition two 
attacks on the Kaiser, reflecting largely 
on his paternal ancestors and his theo
logical future. Against these attacks 
there were, according to the Tribune, far 

vicious attacks on England and 
modified, too, by

children.

La Tour 
Flour

$>
It should not be difficult to get enough 

people In the neighborhood of each super
vised playground interested in the chil
dren to provide evening supervision.

each evening

has de-

Frightful War With a Stuffed 
Club

One grown-up person 
would be enough. If six people agreed 
each to take one evening per week on a 
ground the children could have free play 
and nobody be annoyed. Surely there 
is that much child-ward sympathy 

the Christian people of St. John.. 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Profiteers in hardwood, if any there 
are, should be exposed and punished. 
Whoever takes an unfair advantage of 
the people in the matter of prices at a 
tipie like this is a public enemy. The 
city council and fuel controller should 
.be able to tell consumers what is a fair 
prfee for hardwood, and nobody should 
be asked to pay any more.

German writers are beginning to ad
mit that there is some unity In the Brit
ish Empire. They had expected the 
Empire to fall to pieces when the Ger- 

sabre rattled in its scabbard.

A Misfit Soldier.
V j - ;v- - yPassing a hand over his forehead, the 

worried drill sergeant paused for breath 
as he surveyed the .knock kneed recruit. 
Then he pointed a scornful finger.

“No,” he declared, “you’re hopeless. 
You’ll never make a soldier. Look at you 
now. The top ’alf of your legs is stand
ing to attention an’ the bottom ’alf is 
Standing at easel”

I Best Manitoba Government Standard 
Spring Wheat

Game Is Exposed ' more
! Japan. They 
much praise of Germany. For Instance, 

told that the German people are

is of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely for every 
household purpose. It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and 
pastry.

were

P among we are
Hearst Papers Continue to Play

Germany S Game But With 1 the earth, and that the German gov-
Veneer ol Apper... Petielim

emments have since adopted.
(Toronto Mail*and Empire.) AM®* Just as Bad*

William Randolph Hearst’s efforts to Long after the United States had en- 
eara an Iron Cross ate beiflg exposed in tered the war the Hearst papers cpn- 
a series of articles published in the New tinned to make references to the high- 
York Tribune. What this man and Ms sounding declarations of honorable and 
string of newspapers did for the Ger- unselfish motives with which the Allies 
man cause before the United States en- entered the conflict, the dragooning of 
tered the war, and how strenuously he the Greek regular for“f> the dÇPiMitio 

. tried to prevent the United States ac- of the Greek king, and the spoliation of 
cepting the Prussian challenge, was so the grain fields of Thessaly. Hearst ad- 

with obvious that anybody who picked up a mitted that in Germany plural voting 
Hearst paper was not left in doubt for ought to be abolished, but that it ought 
a moment as to the side it was espoua- to be abolished also in England, where 
ing. In the past year, however, Hearst it has been longer practised He sai 
has played a different game. Openly that all the allies ought to fortify what- 
to support Germany/now would lead to ever offers they might mak , with r 
the papers being shut down and the gard to peace and future good conduct, 
owner interned. Even to seem to help with some popular guarantees that the 
Germany now would destroy his circa- governments would keep faith, for “the 
lation and ruin his property. But Hearst German government is by no means the 
found a method which appeared to in- only government m Europe which has 
volve #no risk, to satisfy patriotic sub- broken treaties and violated t rritory. 
scribefs, foil the government and yet to Cartoonist Earns Iron Cross, 
help the Kaiser. So craftily has he gone 
about Ms work that not since the war 
began has there been a week when the 
Kaiser could not warmly grasp Mr.
Hearst’s hand and thank him for his con
sideration.

Direct From Mill to Home

’Phone West 8

FOWLER MILLING CO„ LimbedMental Unrest.
“Would you marry a man for money ?”
“No,” replied Miss Cayenne. “I don’t 

believe I’d try to get on with anybody 
whoge disposition was liable to be spoil
ed by constant worry over this income 
tax.”*—From the Washington Star.

Curious Animal.
“The mole is a very curious animal. 

It is like love,” wrote the third grade 
school boy.

“Why James, what do you 
How can you compare a 
love?” asked the teacher.

tft-

cured m New York by agents of G.Jf- 
emor Whitman and Attomey-Gefieftl 
Lewis. Last fall the governor was ap
pealed to by the French consul-gtqeral 
in New York, on behalf of Ambassador 
Jusserand, who said that the French 
government had suspicions about Bolo, 
but had no evidence upon wMch to act. 
The government, it appeared, was prod
ding the ambassador over the cable 
every day, but the American federal laws 
appeared not to cover the case.
New York state law, however, seems to 
have been designed for just such an 
emergency, since the transaction which 
it was desired to investigate had occur
red in the state. So the dogs of war 
were loosed and it was not long before 
the neecssary evidence was accumulated.

Proved That He Had Received Camouflaged With Canada.
$2,000,000 From Berastorff On a previous visit to the United

But the Hearst-German game has _ r-/r _ States, Bolo had borne unimpeachable
been played more skilfully, perhaps by_ State Laws * feve t-jreciive letters of introduction. He had appeared
Winsor McCay, the cartoonist, than by _____ as a distinguished Frenchman with
the editorial writers. McCay is one of (Toronto Mail and Empire.) j equally ummpeachable American affilia-
the most powerful of living cartoonists,, Am^rican sympathizers with the Sinn | lions. For instance, Morgan was his 
known better to Canadian leaders by his , Fdners have been deprived of a weapon j banker, and the Royal Bank of Canada 

With the Stufted Club. comic sketches of “Little Nemo” ■ nd ; intended to wield with great vigor ; did business with him. The right to-
In short, the Hearst papers have been others, which reveal his almost unique ^ the official announcement that walk into a bank, demand an inspection

at war with Germany, but they have gift of force and imagination He draws 0,Leary> Ryan, and other Irish-Ameri- of all accounts and correspondence was 
been fighting with a stuffed club. It has a cartoon every day for the Hearst pa- cans under indictment for conspiracy one of the teeth in the act of the New
been the most inoffensive warfare ever P«s, and it.ui noted that jn the first sev- with Germany were run down as a re- } ork legislature. Thus the American

en and a half months of the Gmnan- gult of American investigations and that investigators were able to track Bolo. He
American war ,the words “Germany’ nQ forejgn government was concerned in had come to the United States for the
and “Austria” appeared in only one car- preparing the evidence against them. It purpose of getting $2,000,000 from Bte« 
toon. The word “Hun, ’ “Teuton,” or hag bcen an old pretence among a cer- j storff to buy the Paris Journal, and 
“Kaiser” was equally taboo. The single tain class 0f Americans who hate Eng- | got the money. It was necessary, of 
exception was in a cartoon which was land more tban tbey iove ttie United | course, that there should the utmost 
entitled “Uncle Sam’s Fourth of July States tbat j„ entering the war the pains to conceal the origin of the cash, 
Dream,” which showed a table around jjnited States has been used by Great I and therefore some complicated banking 

1 which were seated figures representing Britain, that President Wilson was, to j tricks were adopted. Nevertheless be- 
, Germany and Austria in fond embrace | U6e tlle words frequently printed in the cause of the loyalty of New York state
j with France, England and Belgium, j Hearst papers, “playing England’s game.” and the energy of its agents a correct
i while Uncle Sam raised a glass saying, ; These men if they" are caught will not account was presented, and the evidence
| “The happiest moment of my life.” On ; ,x. accused 0f conspiring against Great sent to M. Jusserand. He was dumb-
two or three subsequent occasions car- Britain; they will be accused of treason founded at the implications, but told the 
toons showed the blindfolded Kaiser tp tbe ’united States, and if convicted American investigators that nothing was 
leading the German people, also l-lind- are likely to be shot or hanged. We re- to be concealed. He cabled to France 

7 folded. After that, however, when it gret to report that at the present time and the next day Bolo was arrested.
! was the purpuse of the cartoonist to per- tbey are in hiding, probably In Mexico. jje just to Bolo. 
sonify Germany, he selected Hindenburg New York’s Good Law. 
instead of the^ Kaiser. While the United States Is entitled to

the credit for having unearthed the con
spiracy, it seems reasonable to suppose, 
since the conspirators were indicted in 
the state of New York, that the state 
deserves particular credit. It is just 

being realized in New York state 
that there are some remarkably stern 
laws in force there, which were quietly 
passed by the Albany legislature as war 
measures, and which nobody paid much 
attention to at the time of their enact- 

One of them is a “pehce and

How They Got 
Bolo PashajU-

mole
man

Evidence of His Treason Was 
Found in New York

The Difference.
about self-made men.”

TheThe South End community meeting 
in King Edward school next week should 

further good example to all other

worse.
The Italians continue to improve their 

position on the Piave, gaining some set a 
ground "and taking priÿVners. Of the* sections of the dty.
Situation on the western front Ï London «<»<»<*>
cable today saye:^ Ô.. M. Andre Tardieu says there will be

“The coming German blow will not 2,500,000 Americans in France within six 
Jre less dangerous Because of the time 
"employed in preparation for it, but It 
(s ‘comforting to know that the 
Sponsible for the command of the allied 
armies are; confident of the result.
These are' the wdrds of Mr. Booar Law, 
who adds that if the enemy wins no 
strategic victory In the next three months 
his campaign will have failed. These 
three months are critical ,

“Singular thing 
“What’s that?”
“They seldom have daughters who 

for self-made gowns.”

/
Traced Bank Accountscare

InemitesUble Evidence.
“I can marry any foman I please. 
“Then I conclude you haven’t pleased 

any yet.”—Vancouver Province.months.

THE Y.M.CA. HUTS*men re

in the camps around our country and in 
countries far away,

There’s a lot of wooden houses that are 
marked Y. M. C. A.

And- some are painted yellow, and 
are brown or green,

Now say, who owns these houses, and 
what do the letters mean.

They mean a bit of comfort, and they 
mean a place to rest,

Where every tired soldier boy is wel- 
~ come as a guest.

They mean a bit o’ friendly talk, some 
music and some jokes,

And some quiet little corner for writing 
to your folks.

They mean a bit of human love amid the 
storm <rf war,

They mean the word of healing for spir
its wounded sore.

They mean a simple message from God s 
own holy word,

And they mean the thought of homeland 
where the sweet old hymns are 
heard.

You ask who owns these houses? I 
think you know his name,

You call him Saviour, Master, Lord—the 
meaning’s just the same.

’Tis the one who gave Himself for us, 
the Leader of our life,

We’ll pray He’ll lead and keep your 
boys, in peril and In strife.

Sneakers and Rubber 
Fibre Outing Shoes 

At Reduced Prices
some

y-

We are having a Big Run on 
these goods. They are all Re
liable Makes and there are sizes 
for everybody.
Ladies’ and Misses’ White High 

Out Laoed Boots with high
medium and low heels..........

$2.00 per pr.

SOME REFLECTIONS.
A little girl and a very little boy 

to the editorial rooms of this it Pays to Shop at
ARNOLD’S

Department Stores

came
newspaper yesterday with a written par
agraph telling the story of their father, 
who is missing and believed to be dead. 
The working newspaper 
stty familiar with every phase of human 
life and feeling. Perhaps his experiences 
have a tendency to harden him, since it 
is seldom anything comes his way that 
presents the element of novelty ; but 
there was something so,utterly pathetic, 
in this incident that even the brusquerie 
of a cynic could not but give place to a 
feeling of infinite pity. The little ones 
could not fully realize the grim sig
nificance of a message that deprived 
them of a father. They came and went, 
but it was not easy to go on to the next 
office duty and forget them and the 
tragedy of their ydung lives.

Under the smiling surface of our city 
life, how many such tragedies there are,

and lust

man Is of neces--
!•’ /

Ladies’ White Pumps ... .$1.40 
Misses’ White Pumps ... .$1.00 
Misses’ White and Brown 

Pumpe
Childs’ White and Brown

Pumps ................:------- $1.00
Men’s Sneaker Low Shoes in

$1.25
Boys’ Sneaker Low Shoes in

$1.00
Youths’ Sneaker Low Shoes in 

Black or Brown 
Childs’ Sneaker Low Shoes in

$1.00

90 Charlotte Street, City 
79 Ludlow Street, West End

Reviewing the evidence as mentinned 
in the New York Times, it is not plain 
whether Bolo wanted Germany to win 
the war or whether he wanted to make 
a fortune for himself. To be charitable, 
we ought to admit the possibility that 
he had both ends in view. From Sen
ator Humbert he had an option on the 
Journal. He came to the United States 
arid sought an interview with a known 
German and pro-German. To him he 
confided his enterprise and said that he 
wanted the loan of $2,000,000, without

................... ... , , I interest, for the period of the war. He
safety law, ’ wluch puts into the hands ; Garins ’ tolti that this was not a banking 
of the governor of the state and the at- propositioni gnd that there was only one 
torney-general almost unlimited power. man ,n the United States who would 
The legislature voted a considerable sum consider it That man was Bemstorff. 
which was to be spent by them jointly in Bolo professed indifference as to who 
the investigation of any crimes commit- might produce tbe money, and eventu- 
ted within the state which had for their ajjy ,1C t it from Bemstorff. His exe- 
object the hampering of the war ener- cujlon foli(>wed. 
gies of the country or any of its Allies.
There was to be no auditing of the ac
count? It was to be spent in secret.
Agents for protecting the state were ap
pointed in secret. Nobody would know 
anything about them but the governor 
and the attorney-general, and these 
agents were given such powers as are 
only deposited in state commissions as a 
rule. They could examine witnesses un
der oath. They could send to jail wit
nesses who refused to answer questions.
In time of peace the passing of such a 
law, the giving of such authority to un
known agents, would he unheard of.
They Got French Traitor,

It worked to good advantage in the 
of Bolo Pasha, who was shot a

Approved by Germany.Black or Brown
For the Hearst papers to have stood 

idle when the campaign for the L^ierty 
forward would haveBlack or Brown WHITE WEAR Loan was going

Corset Covers.. 25c* 35c, 50c, 60c. each been to inspire lynchers and court ruin.
Drawers .................... 35c, 50c, 75c. pair So the papers were apparently busy;
Skirts ...................... 85c, 15c., $1.25 each hut if anyone had not known that the
Nightgowns ......... 85c, $t.J0, $1.35 each loan was raised to defeat Germany lie
Vests, 20c, 25c.; O. S. Size.... 50c. each might from reading Hearst have sup

posed it was a campaign to defeat 
20c, 30c, 45c. each “Death,” “War,” “Starvation,” “Pcstil- 

t ar.Twc. waists ence,” “Intemperance,” or some other
LADIES WA1S1S abstract evil. When one recalls the

White Lawn Waists, campaign that the Hearst papers made
™ ”5? tHr ;v ol eac? I to force the United States to declare

White Silk Waists, $1.00, $135, $>.85 each l war against Spain, and his efforts to 
Crepe de Chine Waists, flesh, maize and j brjn„ abo„t armed intervention in Mex-
e. ....... «iq l? sn i ic°. he will be unable to entertain the
£,,I^edtS‘Ik Wai8ts« " ci'îr theory that Hearst is using a stuffed
Middy Blouses.... 95c, $>35, $ • ciub against Germany because he docs

| not know how to use a trench knife, or 
Sauce Pans.. . 25c, 35c, 42c. each a 20-inch gun. No newspaper knows
Preserving Kettles 55c, 65c, 85c. -ach better how to inflame the minds of their 
Double Boilers, 85c..... $1.00, $135 each readers, how to rpuse their tempers, 
Tea Pots . . 65c, 75c, 80c. each ! and point their anger. They are fighting

this war like the “Forced Recruit at Sol- 
ferino.” They have to go through the 
motions of aiming their weapons but 
their cartridges are blank, and. nine of 
their papers out of ten could be printed 
in Germany and approved by the cen-

now90c

O keep them strong and steady, and 
keep them clean and true;

Help them to battle for the right and 
put the victory throiigh;

Be Thou their shield and buckler; but 
if one is struck down,

O Captain of Salvation, give him the j 
heavenly crown.

85cTan
Babies’ Fancy Lawn Bonnets,Men’s White Laced Boots and 

Low Shoes, Solid Rubber 
Heels .

Men’s Tan Low Shoes, Solid 
! 1 Rubber Heels

Send Your Mail Orders !

result of German savagery
When one thinks seriously 

the subject something more than 
toward Germany springs into life.

is a ment.
for power, 
upon

- $2.00!
enger
There comes also a feeling of bitter re- 
tentment toward those among us whose 
conduct, still reveals an indifference^to
ward the war and all that it means for 

Little children are

$2.00
—Henry Van Dyke.

U. S. TRANSPORT SUNK. Store open Friday evenings 
and all day Saturdays until 
10:30 p. m.

The American army transport Oiv- 
Ington, homeward bonnd, after having 

thousand American sol-
the human race, 
orphaned, women are 
are bereft of sons, the light in many a 
home goes out in darkness unrelieved by 

of cheering light; and yet there 
those who float content upon the 

surface of things, with never a glance 
into the depths where loneliness and 
heart-hunger and misery abide. Shame 
be to them and all their tribe.

ENAMEL-WARE S;widowed, mothers
landed several 
diers in France, was torpedoed and sunk 
In the war zone last Monday. She was 
formerly a Hamburç-Ameriean liner and 
was laid up in Boston and taken over 
when the United States entered the war. 
She was 608 feet long and was 16,385 
tons register.

The United States army transport 
Henderson has been a Are at sea but has 
made an Atlantic port In safety. There 
was no loss of life.

RED CEDAR
SHEATHINGiny ray

DISHESarc
CMna Cups and Saucers, 3-8 in. x 3 in. V Joint—Perfectly 

Gear
This heatliing iwill take on a beautiful 

finish and is very suitable for sheatMng 
or wainscoting. It is both moth-proof 
and rat-proof.

Price $35J)0 per J,000 Feet

17c, 22c, 25c. each 
... 15c, 20c. each 
.. $3.50. $3.95 each

19 KING STREET Plate* ..
Tea Sets
Also Hosiery, Gloves, Curtains, Muslins, sor.

Cheap Form of Insurance
You are insured against corns and bun

ions by the purchase of a single 25c bot
tle of Putnam’s Corn Extractor; it cures 
painlessly in 24 hours. Try Pùtnam’s 
Extractor, 25c. at all dealers.

Line Your Own Stove ! Children’s Dresses, Dolls, Toys, Etc.
Users of dynamite should be extremely . .. T

careful. The sad tragedy in Pembroke, c n avy Foley’S Prepared FlfC Clay

rictim £H!F^£fEc %&£
was a man in the prime of life and the sturdee. Mayor Toombs was elected Pottery, 
father of ten children, president. * ^

COME FOR BARGAINS
Charlotte street store will close Satur

day afternoon and evening during July 
and August; open Friday evening. West 
End store open Friday and Saturday 
evenings.

J. RODERICK & SONcase
few weeks ago as a traitor. The most 
imnoriant evidence against him was se- BRITTAIN ST. ’Phone Main 854.
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Beauty In Floorcloths
There Is a distinctive 

beauty in our Carpets, Lino
leums and Oilcloths which is 
very pleasing.

There’s a touch of harmon
ious coloring that is restful 
and artistic.

Carpet Squares in AH Sizes 2? 
and Qualities

If you want good Oilcloths I 
and English Linoleums, buy -, 
now at old prices.

Linoleums in Four-yard 
Widths

In Exclusive Patterns

■

ha

■j »
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England would not aid her to get the 
port of Agadir on the west coast of Af-

■

Will Your Stomach Let YouPAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25cLEMON JUICE 

. TAKES OFF TAN
i

?Frica.
This violent political speech won the 

heart of the Crown Prince. Later on to 
show his changed feeling for England, he 
sent a congratulatory telegram to Col.
Frobenius, whose book was an attack 
on Great Britain. Again in April, 1914, 
he telegraphed Prof. Buchholz, endorsing 
a fiery speech lately made by him. Thus 
the nature-loving prince of earlier days 
had been quickly changed into the com
mander calling for war. 
same time a man named Wm. Lumuszus 
wrote a. reasoned but violent attack on 
militarism. This book, “The Human 
Slaughter-house,” showed In lurid pic
tures the savagery of war. The edition 
ran up to 200,000. The author received 
the thanks of the peace conference. The 
Crown Prince Applied through a military 
magazine, and at once became fanious in 
Germany. In it he says of a drill cav
alry charge: “If it were only in earnest,” 
and adds, “the sacred duty to maintain 
(he army and fleet always at the highest 
degree of readiness to strike.”

He condemns the “frenzied pursuit of 
money,” and daims that “the old ideals, 
even the prestige and honor of the na-

:.■£&?£ rasas
-ri

w- FRANK HATHEWAY.peace, and says: This view of life c* T,,},. v o j,,iv i<>iu
(peace) is un-German and does not be- Stl John’ “* JUly’ 1918’
come us. A German who loves his na
tion, who believes in the greatness and 
future of our home, and will never agree
to see Its prestige diminished must not The first of a series of demonstrations 
dose his eyes in such reveries must not and talks on food conservation and kin-1 
permit himself to be lulled into slothful , , ... ,
dumber by the peace lullably of the drcd subjects, winch had been arranged:
Utopians.” by the Housewives’ League under the ;

From the youth showing pity, sym- ; supervision of Mrs. Richard Hooper, was 
pathy and love in his nature this Crown ; *n the Y. W. C. A. rooms in Onion

I street, yesterday afternoon. If it can be ... _ _ . . . .
taken as a sample of what the series lution authorizing tile president to take 
will be, the available seats for the dom- over and operate until the end of the 
onstrations will be eagerly sough!
Miss Mary Bromson Hartt, (vho

eat the new vegetables, berries etc 
that are before you.

WASSONS STOMACH TONIC
will make your digestion right.

45c - 75c Bottle

■ »

■Summerv
Girls! Make bleaching lotion 

if skin is sunburned, 
tanned or freckled

li
I

WASSONS - MAIN ST.i country with which we form friendship 
on a footing of equality? Personally, I 
like England, and follow the policy of 
my father, who always thinks that the 
peace of the world can only be main
tained by a dose understanding be
tween England and Germany.”

All this sounds well, but later, in 1911, 
we hear him from the royal box in the 
Reichstag leading the applause when Dr. 
Heydebrand attacks 'England dh the 
Morocco and Agadir questions. This 
politician said: “This has revealed to the 
whole German natipn where here enemy 
(England) is. The German nation 
knows now if it wishes to expand in the 
world, if it wishes to seek its place in 
the sun which has been assigned to it 
by its rights and by its vocation, it now 
knows where stands the one who will 
speak the word of command, whether 
it is to be allowed or not We Germans 
are not accustomed to have to put up 
with this kind of thing, and the German 
nation will know what reply to give. 
The Geramn nation wh 
knogrs what thiS '^Cpl 
it irw question of‘Its 
no nation will allow itself to be deprived 
of that.”

The Morocco question had been set
tled as between England, France and 
Germany, yet this doctor, leader of the 
Prussian militarists tried to inflame the 
people against Britain. Why? Because

The emperor’s son Frederick, whose 
army peached the Marne in June, is in 
many ways a chip of the old block. He 
was bom at Potsdam in 1882 and has 
gradually become a thorough militarist. 
His career was rapid from colonel of 
the Death’s Heads Hussars in 1911 to 
commander of an army in 1914. An 
ardent sportsman, he was not in his 
youth a fighter in the military sense. His 
note book says: “This pleasure in the 
struggle itself, alone, is really not what 
attracts us sportsmen out into the woods. 
The great book, of beautiful jiattjre opens 
willingly before the real huntsman. Na
ture speaks with ever varying, ever pow
erful voice to us lonely stalking hunts
men and sings to us the song of songs 
of the Creator.”

"He speaks about “being nearer to God 
In the golden morning of the mountain 
heights." What a pity that this young, 
affectionate, responsive heart could be 
so changed by the war spirit and “Will 
to Power I”

His. evident affection for and praise of 
glish people and customs endeared 

him to many. One cannot doubt Ms 
sincerity in that earlier period.. When 
traveling in India in 1910 he is reported 
to have said: “The spirit of the German 
people is not bellicose, but peaceful, and 
war is the last thing we wlant. „ Why 
should we fight with England allied to 
us by blood and sentiment, the only

About this
Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 

a bottle containing three ounces of 
Orchard White, shake well, and you havej | 
a quarter pint of the best freckle, sun-): 
bum and tan lotion, and complexion 
beautifler, at very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any; 
drug store or toilet counter will supply; 
three ounces of Orchard White for a few1 
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant; 
lotion into the face, neck, arms end hands, 
each day and see how freckles, sunburn, 
windburn and tan disappear and how'| 
clear, soft and white the skin becomes. 
Yea l It is harmless.

We make the best teeth In Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head* Office : Branch Office :

627 Main St. 36 Charlotte St
‘Phone 688.

ICREX RUGS/
j

Eight Feet Wide, Ten Feet Long. A Good Serviceable Floor Cover
ing for City or Country Use......................................

Store Closed 6 pan.—Saturday 10 p.m.
$6.00 each

. CARL ETON S245 Waterloo Street.’Phone 88.
Corner Brindley StreetDR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9. p. m.I Open 9 a. m.

j t
! iFOR GOOD RELIABLE SER

VICE, CALL AT
S GOLDFEATHER

OPTICIAN
146 Mill Street, St John, N. B.

•Phone 3604

I
Sit
8#

i hen the hour strikes 
y has to be. For 
final existence and

DEMONSTRATION AND
TALK ON CONSERVATION

Open Evenings.En

35CONIROL OF E WIRES
£

Washington, July 6—The joint reso-
F

t after, 
is as

sisting the league with its work this 
summer, gave a thoroughly practical passed tonight by the honse. It now 
and delightful talk on what the house- j goes to the senate, but indications were 
wife could do with the bi-products of i that action on 'it there would be defer- 
beef ; Miss Gladys Baxter demonstrated red until after the mid-summer recess, 
skillfully the best methods of making planned to begin the end of this week, 
some seasonable salads, and Mrs. Hoop- ; The vote was 221 to 4. The four 
er gave an interesting talk on general. members .voting in the negative are all 
aspects of food conservation. j Republicans.

The amount of space available in the 
Y. W. C. A. rooms limits the number 
who can attend the demonstrations to 
about twenty-five. There was no un
occupied seat there yesterday afternoon 
and all present were grateful for having 
had the privilege of attending.

all telegraph, telephone, cable and 
radio systems in the United States was
war

Ife an Honour to be a. Good CookI

m JTO BE ABLE TO FEED THE FAMILY WELL 
AND ECONOMICALLY IS REAL WAR WORK

BENSON’S
'.

1 >,r
i .

!
! 10H NEWSy CORN STARCH i

rSome Very Specialis of vital Importance to the good cook. 
It la the inondation of dozens of every-day 

lightness and flavour to 
war bread”—makes far 

smoother gravies and sauces than floor.
Be sure to get BENSON’S—famous for 
quality for more than naif a century.

MANU FACT eeco BY
THE CA4SAOA STARCH CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL

«■

,-t2S£ieM No ice—sour milk, more waste.Pricesdesserts—gives 
homemadeli PEARtD-CeM Young Man: How can you serve your ; 

country? Fight, if you may,—but if that 
privilege be denied you, you can still 
serve effectively and honorably in that 
great army of skilled workers without 
which Canadian industry would be help
less. You need technical training. Ask 
or write for information.—The Inter
national" Correspondence Schools, No. 8 
Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

Two girls wanted to watt on soda 
fountain tables. Apply Royal Hotel.imp THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY
—AT—

TJ.

Five and seven passenger cars to rent. 
Central Garage, 60 Waterloo street. 
’Phone Slain 2846. wa—tf

Consumers’ Coal Cxx, Ltd., have Broad 
Cove Coal.

136P- .

SS
=

13tf !• * ROBERTSON’S »*
Consumers" Coal Co., Ltd., have Broad 

Cove Coal. tf-

I ■ :Y* 2 STORES Seven passenger touring car to rent— 
G. D. PMnney. "Phone Main 8140. 

78146-7-12.SHIPS!
w ■ H

MHEIR ■m

FLOUR CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUG-MAKING

The manu factoring of fine Rug* 
from your old carpet ▲ saving of 
one-half to yoa.

Why not try Duval, 17 Waterloo. ‘1$62598 lb. bag Manitoba (White)
98 lb. Five Roses (Standard)
49 lb. bag Five Roses (Standard)... 3.10 

! 24 lb. bag Robinhood (Standard)... 155 
1 20 lb. bag Ogilvies (Standard)

TÈA. <)» ■

7-9. I5.90
-1if Will test your eyes by appointment at 

your-home. Mrs. K. W. Epstein, Opto
metrist, 191 Union street Main 8654.

1 %j 125

W '**' ...................
■MrliX *,!■ J- v I : ' < Y.

Best Orange Pekoe 
75c. Ridgway’s Tea 
55c, Lipton’s Tea .
King Cole and Salada Tea, old price.55c.

SUGAR WITH ORDERS ONLY. 
10% lbs. Finest Granulated....
12 lbs. Light Brown ...................
2 lbs. Pulverized ..........................
2 lbs. Cut Loaf ............................
Pure Maple Sugar.........................
Finest Small White Beans..........
75c. tin Pure Maple Honey for
20 lb. pail Pure Lard...................
20 lb. pail Shortening ...............
1 lb. blocks Pure Lard ............
1 lb. tin Crisco ......................... —
2 tins Pari; Pate for...........v..
Finest Pack Lobsters for...........
Shrimp, per tin..............................
Chicken Haddie for.................
2 bottles Sweet Pickles for....
2 bottles Sour Mixed Pickles..
Sweet Mustard Pickles, very fine...23c. 
Holbrook’s English Sauce for
H. P. Sauce for .......................
Union Hand Cleaner for ....
2 tins Vegetable Soup for...
3 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly Powder... ,25c.
2 pkgs. Mince Meat...................
2 lbs. Prunes ................................
2 pkgs. Seedless Rabins .........
2 tins Evaporated Milk...........
2 lbs. Mixed Starch..........
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.........
3 bottles Worcester Sauce....
2 pkgs. Corn Starch ...........
3 bottles Extracts .....................
4 rolls Toilet Paper............... ..
3 tins Old Dutch .............
Baker’s Cocoa, 1 lb. tin...........
Baker’s Cocoa, % lb. tin...........
3 small tins Baker’s Cocoa for 
% lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate for.... 19c. 
% lb. cake Baker’s Dot Chocolate.. .20c.

valuable information, prices, shipping 
instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, SL John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send 6 in.

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets,

NAME
ADDRESS______

^r tf.50c. lb. 
60c. lb. 
50c. lb.

li M
-'S3’' All shlpcarpenters are requested to at

tend meeting in the Oddfellow’s Hall, 
comer Union street and Hazen avenue 
at 8 o’clock Saturday evenings July 6.

7—8.$1.00
LOO
25c. Consumers Coal Co., Ltd., have Broad 

Cove Coat Û25c.

S Exempted from Military Service 
You Can Still Help Win the War.

T.f.
39c. lb. 
31c. qt For good work, try Victoria Laundry 

Wet Wash. ’Phone 890.v 59c. tf.- $6.40
5A0 Special sale of men’s working shirts, 

Saturday afternoon and night, at Cor
bet’s, 194 Union street

33c.
31c.

Big Specials for Saturday 
and Monday Only, at

23c. —T J",29c.
...21c. Consumers’ Coal Co, Ltd., have Broad 

Cove Coal. BROWN’S GROCERY23c. tf
35c.
25c.

Shipbuilding in Canada is a Fast Growing Industry. 
Sufficient numbers of skilled Shipbuilders

are not available.

Tradesmen are Wanted in Shipyards.
Steel Shipyards :

Consumers’ Coal Co., Ltd, have Broad 
Cove CoaL

;
tf COMPANY 

THREE STORES
23c.
25c.

'Phone Main. 710 
'Phone Main 2666 

•Phone West 166

443 Ma ni Street 
86 Brussels Street 

267 King St, West

9c.

Friday, Saturday, 
Monday

22c.

25c. FLOUR
98 lb. bags Five Roses.___________$5.90
98 lb. bags Purity........——
49 lb. bags Five Rosea-....
24 lb. bags Five Roses,—.
24 lb. bags Ogilvie’s-------
20 lb. bags Ogilvie’s._______

25c.
25c.
25c. 19
25c. PARKINSON’S MOTTO: SMALL 

PROFITS, QUICK RETURNS
25c. ...........$1.60

--------- $L2625c.
25c.♦ SUGAR (With Orders)

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar—
12$6 lbs. Brown Sugar....
2 lb, pkge. Loaf Sugar..
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar___ ...______ 25c.
2 boxes Not-a-Seed Raisins—25c.
3 lbs. Gran. Commeal--------- -
3 lbs' Buckwheat Flour-..—.
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce
2 bottles Catsup............... ..............—.. 25c.
Large bottle Pickles...................... ..... 25c.
White Clover Oder Vinegar... 16c. be* 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder. _ 24a can 
Choice Country Butter.-------—.. 44a lb.

.. 42a Ik

Parkinson's 3 Cash Stores25c.Wooden Shipyards:
The Great Lakes Dredging 
Co.,Umited.FortWilliam,OnL

Toronto Shipbuilding Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Fraser, Brace & Co., Limited, 
Montreal, Que.

Three Rivers Shipyards 
Limited, Three Rivers, Que.

Quinlan & Robertson 
Limited,

Quebec Shipbuilding Co., 
Quebec.

Grant & Home, SL John, N.B.

The Southern Salvage Co., 
Limited, Liverpool, N. S.

Tradesmen Wanted:
$1.0025c.

,25c. . 25aDock makers,
Lumber jacks.
Pile! driver men, 
Chippers,
Stone cutters,
Steam, pipe & gas Fitter 
Quarry men,
Painters,
Plasterers,
House decorators. 
Riggers,
Aiming and tent makers, 
Machinists. . 
Millwrights.

J. Coughlan & Sons, 
Vancouver, B. C.

Wallace Shipyards, Limited, 
Vancouver, B. C.

Port Arthur Shipbuilding Co., 
Limited, Port Arthur, OnL
^Midland Shipbuilding Co., 
Limited,
*British-American Shipbuild
ing Co^ Limited,Welland,OnL 
•Canadian Allis-Chalmers, 
Limited, Bridgeburg, OnL 
Collingwood Shipbuilding 
Co.,Limited. ColIingwood,OnL 
Poison Iron Works, Limited, 

Toronto.
*Nvw Shipyards aid moreeppertmnties.

Iron workers,
Smiths,
Horse shoere,
Auto Repairers,
Wheelwrights,
Erectors,
Structural makers, 
Boiler makers, 
Bridge Builders, 
Tank builders,
Sheet metal workers, 
Bricklayers,
Cabinet makers, 
Carpenters,
Template makers,

42a NOTE THE ADDRESS: 
113 Adelaide SV 
147 Victoria SL

21a
- - ’Phone 962 

(•Phone Removed)

East St. John Post Office
13 lbs. for $1.00

25a - 25a 
« 25a/

23a

Moist Sugar 
XXX Granulated Sugar,E. R. & H. C.

Midland, OnL 10% lbs. for $UX)
..................... 54a lb.
..................... 45a lb.
.........9a, 3 for 25a
....13a, 2 for 25a 
.....................20a lb.

ROBERTSON King Cole Tea....
Orange Pekoe Tea
Dates, golden...........
Prunes, new.............
Peaches and Pears 
Libby's Peaches, large cans 
Essences

10 lb. lota 
Potatoes ...
Cornflakes ............................ ........ ma pege.
Red Rosa King Cole Tea at old prices,

55a tb.
Goods Delivered All Over Qty, Ceriteton

27aQuebec.
10a

Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315 
Cor. Main and Douglas Ava 

Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 

phone 3457.

Limited, ,35a
9a, 3 for 25a and Falrville.

Food" Control License Nos. &-439Ï, 
8-6753, 8-17248

Large size, 12a)
7a, 4 for 25a 
....30a quart

Grapes, Cosmos.... 
Finest White Beans

Carletons Grocery Choice Potatoes (with orders),
23a peck, 90a bushelPRESERVING JARSIt may be that the trade you follow is closely allied to one of 

the trades necessary for Shipbuilding,

if so your Patriotic Duty is clear.

4 lbs. No. 1 Onions
Fine Old Canadian Cheese.... 20a lb. 
Best New Canadian Cheese... 27a lb. 
Choice Dairy Butter...........

5 lb. Lots....................... ....
2 bottles Mixed Pickles...
2 bottles Worcester Sauce 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.
2 bottles Salad Dressing..
10 lbs. XXX Granulated Sugar,. $1.00 
24 lbs. Chariot, hlghest-grade Mani

toba Flour...............
15a tin Paris-Pate...
12a tin Deviled Meat.
20a tin Deviled Meat
2 jars Peanut Butter.
25a jar Olive Butter. .......... 20a
25a bottle Horseradish..
25c. bottle White Onions 
10c. tin Classic Cleanser.
10a tin Asepto Hand Cleaner.... 7c.
5 cakes Happy Home Soap
5 pkgs. Ammonia Powder...........25a
3 bottles Ammonia.......................... 25a
Fly Coils.............

25aPrices Are Likely to be Higher
1.20 doz. 
1-30 doz.

•Phone W. 513. 134 King St„ West. 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY 

SPECIALS
Mason Jars, pints...
Mason Jars, quarts.'
Improved Gem Jars, pints, $1.20 doz. 
Improved Gem Jars quarts,

$
43a lb. 

... 42a lb.$1.0010 lbs. XXX Sugar...
11% lbs. Brown Sugar 
24 lb. bags Purity Flour (standard), $1.64 
24 lb. bags Five Roses Flour (standard),

$1.00 25a$1-30 doz. 
$1.65 doe. '25aMason Jars, % gal 

Perfect Seal Jars, pints.... $1-25 doz. 
Perfect Seal Jars, quarts... $1.35 doz. 
Extra Rubber Rings.. 9a, 3 doz., 25a 

FLOUR
Five Roses—98 lb. bags.
Five Roses—49 lb. bags
20 lb. bag Ogilvie’s.........
24 lb. bag Five Roses..
24 lb. bag Quaker...........
Choice Dairy Butter....
Choice Dairy Butter—10 lb. lots.

.-. 25aJoin Canada’s Shipyards 25a
24 lb. bags R. H. Flour (standard), $159 
24% lb. bags Regal Flour (standard),

$155 ____ $1.65
... 12a tin 

8a tin 
,.. 14a tin

$5.9025a2 pkgs. Raisins (Delmonte)..
3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla
3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap
6 pkgs. C. B. Soda.....................
2 cans Vegetable Soup.............
4 cakes Surprise Soap..............
4 cakes Gold Soap.....................
Cheese ........................................
3 cans Carnation Milk.............
2 pkgs. Acme Gloss Starch—
2 pkgs. Cornstarch.............
Choice Country Butter...

5 lbs. lots, 43a lb.; 10 lb. lots, 42a lb. 
Potatoes ..........................................

$3.10Ext... 25aIf you are not engaged in farming $1-2525a $1.60' ; .. 25c. 
.. 25a 25a$1.60i

42c, lb.30a 20a'•V' 30a 19a40a lb.28a lb. 8c.3% lbs. Rolled Oats 
% lb. cake Baker's Chocolate.... 19a 
2 lbs. Good Primes
6 pkgs. Washing Powder...............25a
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins 
Pure Apple Cyder Vinegar.. 19a boL

25a25a/
25c. 25a25aj 25a

■pep* .-A'«pw:w.

-

’stdTt.-du-chof7.■ m. * »"• * e*-*— . ...VteaénStewfcAip’ètt ÿ" ** v ■
YorVWiliam.Ont,,

wm~ r ... 44a lb. 25a
, :< :; ■* * 
, .. •<5 5,- . •<- . .........4 for 5a.................................... 25a peck

We carry a full and complete line of 
McQary’s Florence Blue Flame, Wick
less Oil Stoves and Cooking Utensils. 

Food Control License, 8-3810.
GOODS DELIVERED 

Store Open Every Evening

Yerxa Grocery Co. THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

Canada Food Board License Nos. 
8-1433, 8-1434

Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 
’Phone Main 2913 

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-18441/

7—9.

i!
1 V V à

AM LAND BROS., 19 WATERLOO STREET

-*

Apply at once by 
letter, to any * of 
the above Ship- 
yards.

Issued by the 
Imperial Munitions 

Board, 
Ottawa.

GERMANY AND ROWER
Frederick William, The Crown Prince

ThU U No. 9 of a Series of T<^n Articles Written For The Times 
By W. FRANK HATHEWAY.
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THE LEARNER.ÇÇg $r>eçing finies and Sitar WALL TENTS(Ruth M. Bedford, in the Spectator.).

A handful of swift years was yours,
Oh dear dead Boy beyond my care,

Whose youth undying death secures, 
Unalterably pure and fair.

Some things he knew ; to laugh ; to weep ; 
/To love a little, and to grieve j

Beauty had wakened him from sleep 
And led him on from morn till eve.

He trod on pain’s most holy ground, 
Some faith he learned in sudden 

gleams,
But all too frail for life he found 

The staff he fashioned out of dreatns.

And half life’s gifts were unbestowed, 
Its bitter sorrow all unlearned,.

Its deepest streams had never flowed, 
Its brightest flame had never burned.

EVr •■ÇST. JOHN, N. B, JULY 6, 1918..

You should have one on your 
vacation or fishing trip.

Every tent thoroughly water
proof, and will stand all kinds of 
weather.

T^nAudit Bureau of Calculations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

£

Ml Treatment Proved ll e'iss Until 
He Tried “FBUli-A-IIVtS.”
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The followiag sizes now In stock:
Size- Wall. Complete. Flie*«tra

8x10 2 feet $24.50 $10.50
10x12 3 feet 36.25 16.00
12x14 3 feet 60.40 27.00

v<
THE WAR SITUATION.

■ The week ends with some evidence of 
£ renewal of activity by the Germans on 
the western front. During the week the 
British. French and Americans have 
been able to improve their positions and 
take a considerable number of prisoners. 
Thor the time the fight seemed to have 
fjjhne out of the enemy. This of course 
meant nothing more than that he haa 
pot yet completed his preparations for 
tlje next offensive, which next week may 
witness.
“Dr. Belaud, M. P., in an interview in 

Rendon, utters a grave note of warning 
gainst underestimating the strength of 
file Germans. He says the truth is kept 
flora the people of Germany, and that 
they are still expecting word that Eng
land has been starved Into submission, 
While they know nothing about that 
million American soldiers in Prance. 
They do know that their own 
«flli hold Belgium and part of France, 
dad have triumphed in the east; and so 
1 tty continue to endure and suffer in 

ltidpstion of a satisfactory peace when 
has been brought to her knees, 

is hard to believe that they are as 
norant of real conditions as this inter- 
ew suggests, but they certainly rem
ue to support the government and Its 

clicy. And from other sources comes 
[formation that there is still a great 
sal of the war spirit in Germany. The 
fcming of Dr. Belaud therefore» that 
ie Allies cannot afford the slightest re

laxation of war effort, Is timely ami 
ahould have a special significance for

J A serious condition of affairs has de- 
Veloped in South Africa, where German 
agents have been busy among the na
tives. A statement by Premier Botha 
shows a state of serious unrest, and the 
government has taken police and milit
ary measures to meet the threatened

Prompt and drastic action should be 
taken to eiid the strikes in Vancouver. 
The government has, of course, the 
right to coerce employers as employed, 
having in mind the justice of the cause. 
If adjustment of the dispute is com
plicated It can wait for a time; but such 
steps should be taken as will ensure no 
stoppage of essential industries. There.

strikes in France and Flanders, 
even when men believe they have a 
grievance. They will win the war first 
and settle the grievances afterward. If 
the government can be convinced that 
the Vancouver strikers’ claims are just, 
it should see that they are granted, but 
if there is doubt, there should in the 

cessation of work, es-

"»
Prevent that picnic waste !
Do not take more food than needed I

— Canada Food Board.

.
-,To me he came for light, to crave 

For wisdom, as for love and joy, 
And all my little' store I gave 

To light a pathway for the Boy.

same
'

V

But now the road leads on so far,
So straight, there is but room for one; 

His footsteps pass from star to star,
< His eyes have gazed beyond the sun.

He needs no faith who walks with God, 
No staff when earth is left behind, 

But, eagle-eyed and lightning-shod, 
Mounts ever up to seek and And.

What thought, too great for me to 
bear, ”,

What tight transfers his eyes' and 
brow

O dear dead Boy beyond my care,
How far are you beyond me now !

T. M! A¥1W & SOMS.L1?1
■

: are no

MR. JAS.' S. DÉLGATY.
R. R. No. 4, Gilbert Plains, Man.

“In the year 1910,1 had Nervous Pros
tration in its worst form; was reduce;! 
in weight from 170 pounds to 115 ^ 
pounds.

The doctors had no hope of my re 
covery, and every mediciné X tried proved 
useless until a friend induced me to take 
“Fruit-a-tives.”

I began to mend almost at once; and 
after using" this. fruit medicine for 8 or 
4 months, I was back to my normal 
state of health.

I never had such good health for 
twenty years as I have enjoyed the past 
six years. We are never without a box 
of ’Fruit-a-tives’ in the house.”

JAS. S. DBLGATY. 
80c. a box, 8 for 82.50, trial sise 26c.

| At all dealers or sent postpaid on re» 
Sir Edward Carson s resignation from 0, by Fruit-a-tives Limited;

the war cabinet reminds one or a fam- 1 Ottawa, 
ous illustration of the “dry” humor in 1 
which he occasionally indulged at the 
courts.

In his slow, apparently lazy, way he 
a witness whose

Summer Weather Needs
■

If strength, style and durability count, we invite your 
attention to our particularly large assortment of summer 
goods, at prices that should appeal to all.

Hammocks, Couch Hammocks, Refrigerators, Gasoline 
Irene, Electric Irons, Screen Cloth, Window Screens, Screen 
Doors, Water Coolers, Watering Pots, Picnic Baskets, Ther
mos Bottles.

meantime "be no 
pe ci ally on the part of men in shipyards 
and elsewhere whose services are needed 
by the nation. Indeed these are only ask
ed to strike in sympathy, and not because 
they have any grievances of their own. 
That, at such a time as the present, 
would be a most unpatriotic policy. In 
like manner a greet railroad strike should 
be rendered impossible.

I

r I
ÿ-.riLIGHTER VEIN . I

ADodge the Issue.
Bobby was entertaining sister’s bean 

and he" said: “Effie told me yesterday 
that you was born to be a politician.”

“Why a politician?” asked Mr. Simp- 
tins. “Why does she think that?”

“That’s what ma asked her and she 
said because you can do so much talkin’ 
without committing yourself.”

Carson’i Come Back.

/ / *"•«>armies u£.;<v Food is really ammunition today. Regard your back ' 
garden and pantry as the armory storero ms.—Canada

iSSüŒÆ
-■ yâl

1Food Board.The Globe is quite right in saying it 
must be recognised that the new play
grounds are not to be professional or 
exclusive, but for the general use. Be
hind each neighborhood playground there 
should be at the outset a neighborhood 
organisation. In time St, John will 
have a director of recreation, but in the 
meantime voluntary organisation must 
dp the work, in the interests of all the 
children.

si

:

carried on within the memory of living 
Kenneth Macgowan,

. I been investigating the Hearst papers, 
i finds that in the first year of the war 
! between the United States and Germany, 

“ the Hearst papers made exactly six di
rect attacks on Germany. These six at
tacks consisted of a sentence each, in 
the course of editorial articles and com- j 
bined would not make more than this

Frightful War With a Stuffed £%^£2S£*S
Club on his paternal ancestors and his theo

logical future. Against these attacks 
there were according to the Tribune, far 
more vicious attacks on England and 

1 Japan. They were modified, too, by 
much praise of Germany. For Instance,

: we are told that the German people are 
Hearst Papers Continue to Play the best educated in Europe; the most 

_ r. xvz- i ! economical and efficient on the face of
GermanyS Game But with I the earth, and that the German gov-
V.-cr of Appareil P.B.tU» i

emments have since adopted.

i N W. R. Hearst 
Vs. The Kaiser

rose to cross-examine 
face and nose left tittle room to doubt 
his bibulous tendencies.

“Are you a'very hard drinker, sir?” 
asked Sir Edward, looking the man up 
and down.

“That’s my business,” came the ans-

who hasman

La Tour 
Flour

^
It should not be difficult to get enough 

people in the neighborhood of each super
vised playground interested in the chil- 
dren to provide evening supervision. 
One grown-up person each evening 
would be enough. If six people agreed 
each to take one evening per week on a 
ground the children could have free play 
and nobody be annoyed. Surely there 
is that much child-ward sympathy 
among the Christian people 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Profiteers in hardwood, if any there 

are, should be exposed and punished. 
Whoever takes an unfair advantage of 
the people in the matter of prices at a 
tipie tike this is a public enemy, 
city council and fuel controller should 
-be able to tell consumers what is a fair 
prfce for hardwood, and nobody should 
be asked to pay any more.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ -, 
German writers are beginning to ad

mit that there is some unity in the Brit
ish Empire. They had expected the 
Empire to fall to pieces when the Ger- 

sabre rattled in its scabbard.

Counsel shrugged hiss boulders. “Any 
other business, sir?” he snapped.

A Misfit Soldier.
Passing a hand over his forehead, the 

worried drill sergeant paused for breath 
as he surveyed the knock kneed recruit. 
Then he pointed a scornful finger.

“No,” he declared, “you’re hopeless. 
You’ll never make a soldier. Look at you 
now. The top ’alf of your legs is stand
ing to attention an’ the bottom ’alf is 
Standing at ease!”

Seif Manitoba Government Standard 
Spring Wheat i.

Game Is Exposed is of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely for every 
household purpose. It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits andganger. There can be no doubt about 

iffie ability of the government to retain of St. John..
tpastery of the situation, but it would 
hr unfortunate if at this juncture an 
outbreak should occur. It would be 
hailed in Germany as another evidence 
of the falling energies of England. Pre
mier Botha may be relied on to act with 
promptness and decision.

The news that comes from Finland

Direct From Mill to Home 

’Phone West 8 l .

FOWLER MILLING CO.. LimitedMental Unrest.
“Would you marry a man for money?”
“No,” replied Miss Cayenne. “I don’t 

believe I’d try to get on with anybody 
whose disposition was liable to be spoil
ed by constant worry over this income 
tax.’6—From the Washington Star.

m ,:r*

The I(Toronto Mailed Empire.) J”1 as Bai
William Randolph Héarst’s efforts to ! Long after the United States ,had en

cash an Itdn Cross hte beiilg exposed in tered the war the Hearst papers ^con- 
a series of articles published in the New tinned to make references to the high- 
York Tribune. What this man and his sounding declarations of honorable end 
string of newspapers did for the Ger- unselfish motives” with which the Allies 
man cause before the United States en- entered the conflict, the dragooning of 
tered the war, and how strenuously he the Greek regular forces, the depositio 
tried to prevent the United States ac- of the Greek king, and the ^spoliation of 
cepting the Prussian challenge, was so the grain fields of Thessaly. Hearst ad- 
obvious that anybody who picked up a mitted that in Germany Pjoral voting 
Hearst paper was not left in doubt for ought to be abolished, but that it ought 
a moment as to the side it was espous- to be abolished also in England, where 
ing. In the past year, however, Hearst it has been longer practised. He sai 
has played a different game. Openly that all the allies ought to fortify what- 
to support Germany,' now would lead to ever offers they might mak , wi h r 
the papers being shut down and the gard to peace and future good conduct, 
owner interned. Even to seem to help with some popular guarantees that the 
Germany now would destroy his circu- governments would keep faith, for the 
lation and ruin his property. But Hears! German government is by no means the 
found a method which appeared to in- only government in Europe which has 
volve no risk, to satisfy patriotic sub- broken treaties and violated territory, 
scribek, foil the government and yet to Cartoonist Earns Iron Cross, 
help the Kaiser. So craftily has he gone 
about his work that not since the war 
began has there been a week when the 
Kaiser could not warmly grasp Mr.
Hearst’s hand and thank Min for his con
sideration.

cured m New York1 by agents of Gov
ernor Whitman and Attomey-Getfef&l 
Lewis. Last fall the governor was ap
pealed to by the French consul-general 
in New York, on behalf of Ambassador 
Jusserand, who said that the French 
government had suspicions about Bolo, 
but had no evidence upon which to act. 
The government, it appeared, was prod
ding the ambassador over the cable 
every day, but the American federal laws 
appeared not to cover the case. The 
New York state law, however, seems to 
have been designed for just such an 
emergency, Since the transaction which 
it was desired to investigate had occur
red in the state. So the dogs of war 
were loosed and it was not long before 
the neecssary evidence was accumulated.

Proved That He Had Received Camouflaged With Canada.
$2,000,000 From Berastorff On a previous visit to the United

But the Hearst-German game has D r»,r ,• States, Bolo had borne unimpeachable
been played more skilfully, perhaps by Otite Laws * rove EJiectlve letters of introduction. He had appeared
Winsor McCay, the cartoonist, than by _________ as a distinguished Frenchman with
the editorial writers. McCay is one of ; (Toronto Mail and Empire.) | equally unimpeachable American affilis-
the most powerful of living cartoonists, , ^raerican sympathizers with the Sinn | tions. For instance, Morgan was 
known better to Canadian readers by his \ F(t'nerg have (,een deprived of a weapon j banker, and the Royal Bank of Canada 

: comic sketches of “Little Nemo” . nd j intended to wield with great vigor : did business with him. The right to 
In short, the Hearst papers have been others, which reveal his almost unique, ' the offlcial announcement that walk into a bank, demand an inspection 

at war with Germany, but they have gift of force and imagination He draws 0,Learyj Ryan, a.,d other Irish-Ameri- | of all accounts and correspondence was 
been fighting with a stuffed cfiib. It has a cartoon every day tor the Hearst pa- cans urider indictment for conspiracy , one of the teeth In the act of the New
been the most inoffensive warfare ever pers, and it is noted that m the first sev- wjth Germany were run down as a re- ,} ork legislature. Thus the American

en and a half months of the Gentian- sult of American investigations and that | investigators were able to track Bolo. He
I i American war ,the words “Germany’ nQ forej™n government was concerned in • had come to the United States for the 

and “Austria” appeared in only one car- preparing tile evidence against them. It 1 purpose of getting $2,000,000 from Bfrn* 
toon. The word “Hun,'’ “Teuton,” or llas been an o]d pretence among a cer- j storff to buy the Paris Journal, and ” 

, “Kaiser” was equally taboo. The tingle tain class of Americans who hate Eng- got the money. It was necessary, of 
exception was in a cartoon which was land more than they iove the United | course, that there should the utmost 

! entitled “Uncle Sam’.r Fourth of July gtates that j„ entering the war the pains to conceal the origin of the cash, 
Dream,” which showed a table around United States has been used by Great i and therefore some complicated banking

1 whicli were seated figures representing Britain tllat president Wilson was, to j tricks were adopted. Nevertheless be-
; Germany and Austria In fond embrace use the words frequently printed in the I cause of the loyalty of New York state
j with France, England and Belgium, Hearst papers, “playing England’s game.” : and the energy of its agents a correct
while Uncle Sam raised a glass saying, These raen ;f tt,ey are caught will not account was presented, and the evidence 

j “The happiest moment of my life.” On ^ accused of conspiring against Great sent to M. Jusserand. He was dumb- 
two or three subsequent occasions ear- Britain ; they will be accused of treason I founded at the implications, but told the 

| toons showed the blindfolded Kaiser tp t‘lle ’united States, and if convicted 
_ leading the German people, also blind- are fikely to be shot or hanged. We re- 
J folded. After that, however, when it gret to report that at the present time

was the purpose of the cartoonist to per- they are ;n hiding, probably in Mexico. ge just to goj0>
sonify Germany, he selected Hindenburg -, York’s Good Law. „ . , " .. .. ,
instead of tile Kaiser. 1New 1 , . Reviewing the evidence as men tinned

' While the United States is entitled to jn ^jew York Times, it is not plain
Approved by Germany. the credit for having unearthed the con- whether Bolo wanted Germany to win

spiracy, it seems reasonable to suppose, the war Qr whether he wanted to make 
since the conspirators were indicted in a fortune for himself. To be charitable, 
the state of New York, that the state we ought to admit the possibility that 
deserves particular credit. It is just he had both ends [n view. From Sen

being realized in New York state ator Humbert he had an option on the 
that there are some remarkably stern journaj He came to the United States 
laws in force there, which were quietly SOUght an interview with a known
passed by the Albany legislature as war German and pro-German. To him he 
measures, and which nobody paid much enterprise and said that he
attention to at the time of their enact- wanted the ioan 0f $2,000,000, without 
ment. One of them is a “peace and interest» for the period of the war. He 
safety law,” which, puts into the hands ' told that this was not a banking 
of the governor of the state and the at- proposition, and that there was only one 
torney-general almost unlimited power.
The legislature voted a considerable sum 
which was to be spent by them jointly in 
the investigation of any crimes commit
ted within the state which had for their 
object the hampering of the war ener
gies of the country or any of its Allies.
There was to be no auditing of the ac
count? It was to be spent in secret.
Agents for protecting the state were ap
pointed in secret. Nobody would know 
anything about them but the governor 
and the attorney-general, and these 
agents were given such powers as are 
only deposited in state commissions as a 
rule. They could examine witnesses un
der oath. They could send to jail wit
nesses who refused to answer questions.
In time of pence the passing of such a 
law, the giving of such authority to un
known agents, would be unheard of.
They Got French Traitor,

It worked to good advantage in the 
of Bolo Pasha, who was shot

m. - ■
____ .. W

shows the people of that country to be 
completely under Germap influence, and 

«apparently willing, even the length
of giving military/assistance. In Russia

HU They Col 
Bolo Ma

Curious Animat
“The mole is a very curious animal. 

It is tike love,” wrote the third grade 
school boy.

“Why James, what do you mean?
mole with

Trotsky and Lenine are calling for uni
versal military servie*,1 and they, too, are 
under German influence. Unless the Al
lies are able to intervene in some way, 
the situation there will go from bad to 
worse.

The Italians continue to improve their 
position on the Haver. ajWff ?«“e 
ground and taking prkjbneia, Of the* 
eltuatidn on the western front à London

How can you compare a 
love?” asked the teacher.man

<$ ♦ ^ Evidence of His Treason Was 
Found in New York

The Difference.
about self-made men.”

The South End community meeting 
in King Edward school next week should 

further good example to all other
“Singular thing 
“What’s that?”
“They seldom have daughters who 

for self-made gowns.”

/
set a
sections of the city.

* ♦ ♦ ♦ Traced Bank Accountscare
Incontestable Evidence.

“I can marry any foman I please." 
“Then I conclude you haven’t pleased 

any yeti”—Vancouver Province.

cable today Say#»*#
“The ronüng blow will not

fm less dangerods'" because of the time 
employed in preparation for It, but it 
js 'comforting to know that the men re
sponsible for the command of the allied 
armies are;, confident of the result.” 
Three are' the wdrds of Mr. Bhnar Law, 
who adds that if the enemy wins no 
strategic victory in the next three months 
his campaign will have failed. These 
three months are critical

M. Andre Tardieu says there will be 
2,500,000 Americans in France within six 
months. <Ï

THE Y.M.CA. HUTS.

In the camps around our country and in 
countries far away,

There’s a lot of wooden houses that are 
marked Y. M. Ç. A.

And some are painted yellow, and some 
are brown or green,

Now say, who owns three houses, and 
what do the letters mean.

They mean a bit of comfort, and they 
mean a place to rest,

Where every tired soldier boy is wel- 
~ come as a guest.

They mean a bit o’ friendly talk, some 
music and some jokes,

And some quiet little comer for writing 
to your folks.

They mean a bit of human love amid the 
storm of war,

They mean the word of healing for spir
its wounded sore.

They mean a simple message from God s 
own holy word,

And they mean the thought of homeland 
where the sweet old hymns are 
heard.

You ask who owns these houses? I 
think you know his name,

You call him Saviour, Master, Lord—the 
meaning’s just the same.

’Tis the one who gave Himself for us, 
thé Leader of our life,

We’ll pray He’ll lead and keep your 
boys, in peril and in strife.

Sneakers and Rubber 
fibre Outing Shoes 

At Reduced Prices

hisi
With the Stuffed Club.

k

We are having a Big Run on 
these goods. They are all Re
liable Makes and there are sizes 
for everybody.

SOME REFLECTIONS
A tittle giri and a very little boy 

to the editorial rooms It Pays to Shop at
ARNOLD’S

Department Stores

of thiscame
newspaper yesterday with a written par- 
agraph telling the story of their father, 
who is missing and believed to ‘be dead. 
The working newspaper man is of neces
sity familiar with every phase of human 
life and feeling. Perhaps his experiences 
have a tendency to harden him, since it 
is seldom anything comes his way that 

the element of novelty ; but

Ladies’ and Misses’ White High 
Out Laoed Boots with high 
medium and low heels..........

$2.00 per pr.
Ladies’ White Pumps ... .$1.40 
Misses’ White Pumps ... .$1.00 
Misses’ White and Brown 

........... ................... $1.00
Childs’ White and Brown

Pumps .......................... .$1.00
Men’s Sneaker Low Shoes in

Black or Brown ........... $1.25
Boys’ Sneaker Low Shoes in

Black or Brown...........$1.00
Youths’ Sneaker Low Shoes in 

Black or Brown 
Childs’ Sneaker Low Shoes in 

Tan
Men’s White Laced Boots and 

Low Shoes, Solid Rubber 
$2.00

American investigators that nothing was 
to be concealed. He cabled to France 
and the next day Bolo was arrested.presents

there was something so tutterly pathetic 
in this incident that even the brusquerie 
of a cynic could not but give place to a 

The little ones

Pumps

9B Charlotte Street, City 
79 Ludlow Street, West Endfeetiiiig of infinite pity, 

could not fully realize the grim sig
nificance of a message that deprived 
them of a father. They came and went, 
but it was not easy to go on to the next 
office duty and forget them and the 
tragedy of their ytiung lives.

Under the smiling surface of our city 
life, how many such tragedies there are, 

result of German savagery and lust 
When one thinks seriously 

the subject something more than 
toward Germany springs into life.

For the Hearst papers to have stood 
idle when the campaign for the Lÿieriy 

forward would haveWHITE WEAR Loan was going
Corset Covers.. 25c* 35c* 50c* 60c. each been to inspire lynchers ipd court ruin.
Drawers ....................35c* 50c* 75c. pair So the papers were apparently busy;
Skirts ...................... 85c* '->5c.. $125 each but if anrone had not known that the
Nightgowns ......... 85c* $1.10, $1.35 each loan was raised to defeat Germany lie
Vests, 20c* 25c.; O. S. SUe.... 50c. each might from reading Hearst have sup- 
Babies’ Fancy Lawn Bonnets, : posed it was a campaign to defeat

20c* 30c* 45c. each I “Death,” “War,” “Starvation," “Pcstil- 
t iniccf watctc i ence,” “Intemperance,” or some other
LADIES WAiai» abstract evil. When one recalls the

White Lawn Waists, I campaign that the Hearst papers made
„ „ m 85^» y/'Ji ea™ ] to force the United States to declare

White Silk Waists, $1.00, $1.25, $1.85 each war a~ainst Spain, and his efforts to 
Crepe de Chine Waists, flesh, mante and, Bring about armed intervention in Mex-
v «îfciii."wr i";........«SO t3A0 lco' he wiU be unable to entertain tbe
gtam» SHE Waists $2.50, $3.50 each theory that Hearst ls using a stuffed
Middy Blouse».... 95c* $1.25, $ . club against Germany because he docs

not know how to use a trench knife, or
Sauce Pans...............25c* 35c* 42c. each ! a 20-inch gun. No newspaper knows
Preserving Kettles.. 55c* 65c* 85c. ,ach better how to inflame the minds of their
Double Boilers, 85c..... $1.00, $135 each readers, how to rouse their tempers,
Tea Pots.................. 65c* 75c* 80c. each ! and point their anger. They are fighting

this war like the “Forced Recruit at Sol-
ferino.” They have to go through the
motions of aiming their weapons but

17c* 22c* 25c, each their cartridges are blank, and nine of
Plates ......................... 15c* 20c. each: their papers out of ten could be prinled
Tea Sets......................... $330. $3.95 each ]n Germany and approved by the cen-
Also Hosiery, Gloves, Curtains, Muslins,

now90c

O keep them strong and steady, and 
keep them clean and true;

Help them to battle for the right and 
put the victory throbgh ;

Be Thou their shield and buckler; but
if one is struck down, ., --------

o Captain of Salvation, give Mm the j J Men’s Tan Low Shoes, Solid 
heavenly crown.

85c

ag a
for power.

Heels .upon 
anger
There comes also a feeling of bitter re
sentment toward those among us whose 
conduct, still reveals an indifference,.to
ward the war and all that it means for 

Little children are

man in the United States who would 
consider it. That man was Bemstorff. 
Bolo professed indifference as to who 
might produce the money, and eventu
ally he got it from Bemstorff. His exe
cution followed.

i$2.00Rubber Heels—Henry Van Dyke.
Send Your Mail Orders !

Store open Friday evenings 
and all day Saturdays until 
10:30 p. m.

U. S. TRANSPORT SUNK.

The American army transport Cov
ington, homeward bound, after having 
landed several thousand American sol
diers in France, was torpedoed and sunk 
In the war zone last Monday. She was 
formerly a Hamburg-American liner and 

laid up in Boston and taken over i 
when the United States entered the war. 
She was 606 feet long and was 16,385 
tons register.

The United States army transport 
Henderson has been afire at sea but has 
made an Atlantic port in safety. There 
was no loss of life.

y -the human race, 
orphaned, women are widowed, mothers 

bereft of sons, the light in many a 
home goes out in darkness unrelieved by 

of cheering light; and yet there

ENAMEL-WARE
*

RED CEDAR
SHEATHING

3 re

sny ray
are those who float content upon the 
surface of things, with never a glance 
into the depths where loneliness and 
heart-hunger and misery abide. Shame 
be to them and all their tribe.

DISHESwas
China Cups and Saucers, 3-8 in. x 3 in. V Joint—Perfectly 

Clear
This heathing jwill take on a beautiful 

finish and is very suitable for sheathing 
or wainscoting. It is both moth-proof 
and rat-proof. ,• • , ,

Price $35JX> per 1,000 Feet

19 KING STREET
sor.

Line Your Own Stove ! Children's Dresses, Dolls, Toys, Etc*
come for bargains Cheap Form of Insurance

Charlotte street store will close Satur- You are insured against corns and bun- 
dav afternoon and evening during July ions by the purchase of a single 25c bot- 

. and August; open Friday evening. West tie of Putnam’s Corn Extractor; it cures 
End store open Friday and Saturday painlessly in 24 hours. 1 ry Putnams 

1 evenings. " Extractor, 25c. at all dealers.

Users of dynamite should be extremely 
careful. The sad tragedy in Pembroke, 
Carleton county, is another warning. It 
was
was a man
father of ten children.

Moncton Navy League. Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay
Ready to use. Sold in bulk by T. 
McAvity, W. H. Thorne, or at the 
Pottery.
V__________________________ ■

• J. RODERICK & SONOrganization of a branch of the Cana- 
, , .. ... dian Navy League was completed in

peculiarly sad because the victim Monct()n last evening by Colonel E. T, 
in the prime of life and the gtuedee. Mayor Toombs was elected 

president.

case
few weeks ago as a traitor. The most 
imnnrtmit evidence against him was se- 'Phone Main 854.BRITTAIN ST.

- at;
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i.■v-- > VVar Garden Bulletin
PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE FOR 

VACANT LOT AND BACK
YARD GARDENERS EN

LISTED IN GREAT- , 
ER PRODUCTION 

CAMPAIGN

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 5.45; Fridays 10 p.m., Saturdays 12.45 p.m.

;

[1 SPRING
StylishSTYLES

!
:

Issued' by the Canada Food Board to 
Collaboration With Experts on 

the Staff of the Dominion 
Experimental Farm

I >\
B Oxfords4

V/l
WATERING.

There is always the danger of water- 
inging vegetable crops over abundantly. 
New Brunswick has been fortunate this 
spring in the amount of natural water
ing that the gardens have received, but 
this does not necessarily apply all over 
Canada. A city garden should never be 
watered in the heat of the sun. In any 
event, the water should be applied in as 
fine a spray as it is possible to obtain. 
Force will expose the roots to the sun’s 
rays
plant. It is necessary to stir the soil 
after each rain or watering ip order to 
conserve the moisture. Particular care 
must be taken in the watering of trans
planted vegetables. It is a good plan to 
put a little water in the holes before the 
plants are put in them. Or, on the other 
hand, the watering may be done'immedi- 
ately after planting while the soil is still 
loose. This will prevent the plants from 
wilting.

MEN’S LOW SHOES -
'I4 -IN—x,

>

DISTINCTIVE STYLES.

T>*‘
and thus cause the wilting of the

One of the features of our New Oxford Styles is that 
‘•‘tailored look” so characteristic of all better grade apparel.

Drop in our stores if you are accustomed to choose your 
shoes with this feature of exclusiveness before you, and you 
may take our word for i^ that you will see just the Oxford to 
please you—all at moderate prices.

sOUR SLOGAN‘ ‘ Service and Quality.”
CONTROL FLEA BEETLES.

The small dark colored “flea beetles,” 
one-twentieth to one-quarter of a Inch lu 
length, so-called from their habit of leap
ing or jumping, eat holes into the leaver 
of turnips, radishes, potatoes, tomatoes 
and other vegetables. They are most 
injurious in spring when the young seed 
leaves are often visited by large numbers 
of the insects and quickly destroyed. The 
Potato Flea Beetle feeds upon the foliage 
of the potato, tomato, cabbage, cucum
ber, bean, tobacco, squash,' etc.
Turnip Flea Beetle, also, occurs regu
larly in the vegetable garden. The Red
headed Flea Beetle is destructive to pota
toes and beans. Infested plants should 
he promptly sprayed with an arsenical 
mixture containing either Paris green or 
arsenate of lead, or with Bordeaux mix
ture alone. The latter acts as a deter
rent.

*
4677 MAIN ST.61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST.

,\
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:BROAD COVE The

i1COAL z

:/

Limited Quantity for Immediate 
Delivery, HOPE TO CO! INFANT 

DEATH BATE IN HALF
4

i A

CONSUMER’S COAL CO., LTD.:

Aim of the Toronto Health Depart
ment Nurses to Conserve

s.

Baby Life
lbut lack the dash that characterises the 

Canadians and Americans.
The vast numbers of superior Ameri

can troops going to Frantic will turn the 
scale in favor of the Allies, he Is sure. 
The Americans and Canadians are the 
best soldiers on earth, tor they combine 
energy with brains and are always, eagçr 
for a fight. While in Liverpool reçentljf, 
70,000 Americans landed in à week, and 
the English people outdid themselves 
welcoming their cousins from overseas. 
Relations bettreen the 'tw’ô countries 

for the better

EXPERIENCES OF
AMERICAN WITH 

CANADIAN ARMY
The Proper Feeding — Twenty-Two 

Chad Welfare Clinics a Week For 
, Mothers to Attend

I
l

-)

who turns aside from a pretty picture 
without looking twice at it. And the 
woman who sees the outside of the new 
booklets will certainly hasten to look -<~ 
between the covers. Once she does tliat, 
she is certain to return again and again 
for plain, practical advice and helpful 
hints. It is hoped that those books are 
going to mean a great saving in food
stuffs and that they will teach Canadian 
women the most advanced principles of 
conservation.

HINDENBURG, THE IDOLIZED 
BEAST.

(Syracuse £e#t-Stajidard.)
The Countess Laura Turezynowicz 

was the. most effective speaker of War 
Chest week, for she brought her own 
personal testimony of the havoc of war. 
She has lived through the horrors of 
German warfare in a country which has 
suffered German brutality and atrocity, 
without the relief which America has 
been able to extend’ to Belgium. She has 
lived in a War area in which the most 
ruthless and heartless of all German 
commanders made the reputation for in
humanity which commended him for 
promotion to the head of all the Ger- 

armies. The countess was compell-

Winfleld Scott Gray, a Bangor young 
iinaifWhO, In the three years that he has 
VSHMfr the Canadian army, has been

kitchen she can usually learn something 
from ; an expert and the leading strings 
given her to these booklets range strict
ly “within the law” so that, in following 
them, she may rest assured that she is 
conducting her home on food control 
principles.

In each case a fore-word by Henry B. 
Thomson, chairman of the Canada Food 
Board, contains practical advice and ap
preciation of the service women have al
ready rendered. Charts, cartoons and 
indices give “punch” to the booklets and 
make them simple to follow. They do 
not contain one recipe that cannot be 
carried out by the least experienced 
housekeeper and they are all economical 
and Intended to 
food-stuffs neeç

The all-important subject of bread
making is treated In one book and the 
use of substitutes is clearly explained. 
In another, fish, the best substitute we 
have for meat, is dealt with, and we are 
given bowing acquaintance with the 
lesser known varieties that are just as 
delicious as higher-priced Ash if prop
erly cooked.

With the fruit season at hand the 
canning, drying and storing of fruit and 
vegetables is a timely subject for an
other, while the fourth is a compilation 
of different ways and means of cooking 
vegetables. The almighty potato, need
less to say, is given pre-eminence.

The books have attractive colored 
After all, there is none of ns

mcould not have their own daughters 
back, as they “belonged to the soldiers.” 
Thus she describes Hindenburg:
, You have seen his pictures. That’s 
just the way he looks, only more so. He 
is purple and red. I don’t think it is 
apoplexy. It is temper and alcohol. He 
is the crudest creature that ever drew 
breath.

This beast is the idol of Germany, his 
ugly statue adopting the public squares 
of her cities, his power throughout the 
empire second, only to that of the em
peror himself. What hope is there for 
the world with the Hindenburg monster 
in command of Germany’s armies—and 
her soulP

(Toronto Star.)
“Save the babies,” must be the slogan 

of Toronto mothers this summer. Owing 
to the great wastage of life which goes 
on dally in France it is imperative that 
the mothers aid in every way in the con
servation of life. According to the 
nurses, In the division of child hygiene, 
department of public health, if the moth
ers will only work with them during the 
four summer months when the danger 
is greatest, it Is believed that the death 
rate can at least be cut in half.

In 1918 th^'death, roll of infants for 
the summer months in this city was 47ft 
This rate has steadily declined. In 
1914 there were 267, in 1916 this was re
duced to 146, during 1916 the number 
slightly increased to 168, while those re
corded for 1917 were 96.
Chance for Mothers.

engaged in scopes of conflicts, was 
wounded three times, decorated with the 
lyrigian « ohm by-King, Albert and deco
rated by France with the French gray 
for his services at Vimy Ridge, was in 
Bangor last week after spending a va
cation with relatives in East Holden.

Private Gray soys that war is excit
ing; it’s great, but he really was more 
interested Wednesday than at any other 
time in his career, when he made a big 
catch of trout In a stream near Holden. 
It was much more fascinating than war, 
he declared, and the glory of the battle
field* In his opinion cannot equal that of 
catching more flsh than anyone else in 
the party.

“I came home in kilts as a member of 
the Cameron Highlanders,” he told a 
Commercial reporter, “but I had such an 
ugly looking wound In my knee, where I 

raked with shrapnel that I gave 
them to my wife to make into a dress 
for herself. I felt tike a barnyard savage 
in my plaid petticoats. When in civiliza
tion, dress as they do there is my motto. 
My wife is an English girl whom I mar
ried o few months ago. She’s visiting 

folks In East Holden now.
In the army my little bit was to 

spray the Huns with lead from a Lewis 
and I have done some execution

have changed wonderfully 
since America began sending troops over.

“Why, when I first went into the 
Canadian army and they found out F 
was a Yank, I had three fights every 
morning before breakfast. One morning 
an officer went for some boxing gloves 
to give to myself and another fellow. Be
fore he got back we had mixed it uj> so 
strong that we knocked the wash house 
down. The officer w;is satisfied then 
that we didn’t need any gloves. But 
after we had been In a few battles with 
the Germans, wc had no more trouble ; 
we were the best of friends.

Three times the Canadian army pre
vented the Germans from taking the 
channel ports and saved the part of Bel- 1 “May and June are the two months of 
gium as yet not taken by the Huns, the year when every consideration must 
“We did well for a small army,” he re- be given infants to prepare them to go 
marked modestly. He also bears the through the hottest weather.” In the 
three stripes for three years in the war; opinion of the nurses the greatest difft- 
the brass emblem “L G” for Lewis gun- culty is with the feeding of the children, 
ner; three gold stripes for as many Enteritis and all sicknesses affecting the 
wounds ; a portion of the French gray digestive tract must be guarded against, 
uniform for distinguished service at At the present time there are twenty- 
Vimy Ridge and underneath his coat two child welfare clinics a week. All 
there ties a German whizbang bullet, mothers in doubt as to the physical fit- 
close to his shoulder blade. ness of their infants should visit these

clinics regularly and receive instruction 
as to the best method of caring for their 
children to meet their individual cases.

Emphasis is also laid on the necessity 
of all parents registering the birth of 

infants, when a booklet will be sent 
out from the health department printed 
in English and Yiddish which will give 
them pointers on the care of the infant 
and young child.

k

conservation of the
led overseas. •JWAR TIME COOK BOOKS.man

ed, as part of her Calvary, to act as host- 
to General Hindenburg, to see him 

lock men and women in a church for 
two weeks without food or water, to hear 
him tell distracted fathers that they

4
SThe war has been made the excuse for 

all kinds of books and booklets, some 
of them very good and some indifferent. 
There have been informative pamphlets 
that did not inform and educative books 
that did not educate until we are per
haps a little skeptical when we hear 
that others havff^been added to the 
hundreds we already have.

But the Food Board has endeavored 
to give the women of Canada something 
new, eminently practical and distinctive 
in the shape of four cook books, which 
will help them to solve many of their 
war-time problems. No matter how 
clever a woman may be in her own

ess

was

HORLICK’S 1

Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract

my

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Store*

gun
with it, too. It weighs only twenty-six 
pounds, and deals death out in whole
sale lots. There are two Lewis gunners 
with each platoon, at either end, and our 
work is to keep the Huns’ heads down 
«o that they can’t aim at our boys as we 
«Éh over the top.
1>n« iBim as Storm Troops.

covers.Military Indecision.
A sergeant was trying to drill a lot 

of raw recruits and after working hard 
for three hours he thought they seem
ed to be getting into some sort of shape, 
so decided to test them.

“Right turn!” he cried. Then, be
fore they had ceased to move, came an
other order, “Left turn!"

One hoodlum left the ranks and start
ed off toward the barracks-room.

“Here you I” yelled the angry sergeant. 
“Where are you going?”

‘Tve had enough,” replied the recruit 
in a disgusted tone. “You don’t know 
your own mind for two minutes run- 
nin’ !”—Harper’s Weekly.

m

\
new i

x/3 /Private Gray declares with emphasis 
that the American army will win the 
war for the simple reason that our sol
diers are of the same stuff as the Cana
dian army, which has won the highest 
honors in France, never failing to hold a 
position it was ordered to hold, nor fail
ing to take a position it was ordered to 
take. The Canadians had so much pep 
and go that they were used as storm 
troops most of the time. One general 
remarked “Give me 100,000 more Cana
dians and you can take the entire Brit
ish army back to England.” The Eng
lish, Gray says, are stubborn fighters,

rrf

èA WATCH
for the Man Taste

Baby’s Food.
mmGeneral directions for feeding young 

children from twelve to eighteen months 
planned by the nursing division are 
follows : Breakfast, 6 or 7 a. m., fruit, 

juice of half an orange, pulp of four to 
six stewed prunes, pineapple juice, two 
tablespoonfuls ; cereal, gruel from oat
meal, wheat, farina, com meal, fine hom
iny, barley with milk, no sugar. Toasted 
bread or zWeiback or toast, milk, one 
cup, warm or cold. Lunch, 11 a. m., 
glass of milk alone or with zweiback or 
toast. Dinner, 2 p. m., broth of chicken, 
beef or mutton with rice in it, or beef 
juice, or soft cooked egg mixed with 
bread crumbs, potato baked till mealy, 
rice or macoronl, bread 24 hours old, or 
toast, glass of milk. Supper, 6 p. m., 
bread, 24 hours old, toast or zweiback 
and milk, or cereal and milk, or junket 
and breadstuffs, baked apple, or apple 
sauce, or prune pulp. All cereals must 
be cooked at least two hours.

Ill Vas
SteTas

N
V

Diner—Look here! Isn’t that a hair 
on the butter?

Waiter—Yes, sir, a cow’s hair. We al- 
ith the butter to show

V

ways serve one w 
that it isn’t oleomargarine. •• 4

T looks as 
taste.

a substantial citizen of discriminating 
It’s smooth and solid and thin.

ii loi
It feels that way, too.

It slips into the pocket like a silver dollar and lies there snug and flat.One of the Four 
Ingersoll Factories It keeps good time. It's the kind of watch your friends will 

admire and want for themselves—the kind that always gets you to your 
train while it is still in the station.

Twenty-five years have passed 
since Robt. H. Ingersoll invented 
his first watch.

Today four huge factories are 
busy mating the yearly output at 
five million Ingersoll watches. The 
one shown above makes jeweled 
watches only. More watches are 
manufactured by Ingersoll than by 
all the factories of North America 
combined, or by all the watch 
makers of Europe.

A quarter of a century ago there 
was only one Ingersoll watch in 
existence — the one the present 
head of the Company made with 
his own hands.

This watch is a find because you get a thin, accurate, 7-jewoled 
bridge model watch at #5.00. Screw case at >5.50. Gold-Filled at 
$9-oo ; made in Canada and better than any imported model at the price.

Ask your dealer for Ingersoll Relume*,

ROBT. H. INGERSOLL & BRO., 118 Blcury Street, Montreal

LABOR MEETS PROTEST.
A strong protest against the employ

ment of Chinese labor in Canada was 
registered at a meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Council last evening. The 
resolution will be forwarded to the 
deputy minister of labor in Ottawa. 
Speaking to The Telegraph last evening, 
J. L. Sugrue stated that, according to the 
statement in a morning paper a few days 
ago, thirty-seven Chinese had been en
gaged to fill the positions made vacant 
by the same number of lumbermen, who 
had enlisted in the dominion forces. 
The Chinese were employed at Bathurst 
and presumably had been brought from 
British Columbia. At the meeting a 
committee was appointed to enquire into 
the Labor Day situation, and, if possible, 
a Labor Day parade will be arranged in 
St John. J. L. Sugrue is chairman of 
this committee.
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Reliance
Screw Case

ReHctnce
GaU Fttad Case $9.00% Relhmce

7 Jewels TkmMetU $5*00$5.50
A partial strike of New York taxi

cab drivers is welcomed by the owners, 
who claim they lose money every day 
they cex1 rate.

V

8

!
Invest $16.80 in a Couch 

Hammock
Auto OwnersPorch Shades

.
A Porch Shade will transform your hot, 

almost unbearable porch, to a cool, pleas
urable part of the home, if you will spend 
but a small amount for the right kind of 
Porch Shades. We have them.

finding the M. R A, Polishing Oil a 

very excellent article. It puts a nice gloss 
on the car and does not injure the finish.

25c. a Bottle
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT

are
You are sure to realize so much pleasure 

and comfort out of it that you will gladly 
say it was worth all you paid, for it, or 
more. See them at our

4 feet wide, 6 feet drop, at........ $3.40
6 feet wide, 6 feet drop, at

FURNITURE DEPT.—MARKET SQ.

$5.75

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
1

July Clearance Sale of Sport 
Suitings

In Ptadn and Fancy Stripes. All Perfectly Fresh. All This 
Season’s Goods—36 Inches Wide.
Sale Price, 25c. a Yard /

See King Street Window tar the Above Goods 
SALE NOW GOING ON 

_______ ________ No Samples Cut at This Sale I

mABCOCK’S delightful Coryiopsis fragrance 
AJo y an elusive suggestion of refinement, clean

liness, purity.
The talc powder carrying this charming scent 

is of the smoothest, and impalpably fine, delight
fully soft and soothing to the skin.

A perfect toilet requisite for women. An ideal 
after-shaving powder for men. Obtainable every
where in Canada.

C* BABCOCK’S
V0KYL0PS1S TALC

Made fey A P. BABCOCK COMPANY
NEW YORK - , - , „ TORONTO

DistrUmetn, Tilt Arém Stitt CV, Ttnmtt, Out.

ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD BOARD
‘ ‘ If you are a Business Man, you can help to solve the prob

lem of increased production by taking a keen interest in the 
efforts of your own community and by aiding any organization 
in your locality to stimulate food production.”

New “Rippelette” Bed 
Spreadsi

i i
, Practically every housewife who wants a light-weight, i 

cool Bedspread would give preference to this make of I 
Spread for Summer use. We have them in three sizes ; Single j 
Bed size, 62x90; Three-quarter size, 72x90, and Full Double. 
Bed size, 80x90 inches.

The Prices are $2.30, $2.65 and $3.00

Hemstitched Sheets and 
Pillow Cases

Frequent changes of Sheets and Pillow Cases are very 
desirable during July and August. We make it a point to 
keep a full range of qualities on hand at all times. We are 
now showing our favorite “Anchor” Brand, both in Sheets 
and Pillow Cases.

"* SHEETS in three sizes—for Single, Three-quarter- and 
Fall Double Beds. !

PILLOW OASES in all the standard widths.
HOUSEHOLD LINENS and COTTON DEPT

Men’s High-Grade Shirts
..

IV i.

9
\

- yi
The latest novelties in designs and colorings. Many that 
strictly exclusive and entirely different. Shown in the 

favorite soft lounge style with French double cuffs.
are

Silk is among the many fabrics. There are also several 
new clothes, particularly suitable to this style and make a very 
pleasing Shirt for Summer wear. They are equally comfortable 
for outing as well as business. The quantity of each design is 
quite limited, therefore they are all the more exclusive to the 

Nevertheless, there is a good variety to select from.wearer.
Sizes 14 to 16 1-2.

Prices $1.75 to $6.75
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

»
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FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

$8°-°WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY FLY CATCHER
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times and Star Classified PagesI KV

I liOfir PEOPLE THAN IN ANT OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY

lONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS
ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION! DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING

WANTED—FEMALEWANTED-MALE HELP

FOR SALEI i.

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK BY 
dny. 4 Short street.

HIGH SCHOOL GIRL GRADUATES 
attention. A special office position for 

the most suitable applicant. Address 
P 87, care Times. 78264—7—10

are YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? . .

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

WANTED—MAN FOR GARAGE. 
Apply Fairville Garage. 78292—7—10

i 78267—7—10
.

WANTED — THOROUGHLY COM- 
petent foreman for bread bakery. Best 

paid. State experience in reply 
78311—7—10

FOR SALE GÉNÉRALREAL ESTATE
wages 
to Box P 91, Times.I

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN 
~1 good condition. Apply Mrs. D. F. Sin- 
1 Clair, 85 Elliott Row, after 6 p. m.

CHAMBERMAID WANTED, DUF- 
ferin Hotel

LABORERS WANTED—100 MEN TO 
work on SL John & Quebec Railway, 

between Westfield and Gagetown. Wages 
35c. per hour and upwards, according to 
'man’s ability. Men who wish to work 
12 hours per day will be allowed to do 
so. Board $6 per week. Apply to Nova 
Scotia Construction Co., or Thomas Coz- 
xolino, Brown’s Flats, N. B.

FAIRVILLE PLATEAU
78208—7—9

7—9 GIRLS WANTED—APPLY GEN- 
era! Public Hospital. 78287—7—12

-V
FOR SALE—MARBLEIZED MAN- 

tel grate and fender complete. ’Phone 
M. 3197-21. 78155—7—8

I terms etc.PRICE WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL, 
Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Char

lotte street 78250-7-12HELP WANTEDFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETLOTS
$5.00 cash, $5.00 

Adjoin- 
housts,

$ 65.00 
$ 70.00 
$ 75D0 
$ 85fi0 
$100.00 
and up

PUPS,FOR SALE—AIREDALE
pedigree stock. ’Phone 2848.

monthly, 
tog nice 
dose to school, 
churches and 
stores.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 EXMOUTH 
street.

WANTED—SMART GIRLS FOR
flat work department feeders and 

American Globe Laundries, 
78289—7—9

FLAT Tt) LET—NO. 10 ON PITT 
street six rooms; bright warm and 

modern rent $18 month.

78290—7—978150—7—15 78304—7—18
COOKS AND MAIDS MEN—AGE 17 TO 45. EXPERIENCE 

unnecessary, 
vestigâtions, reports. Salaries ; expenses. 
American Foreign Detective Agency, 723 
St. Louis, Mo. 78196—7—8

folders.
Ltd., 100 Charlotte.FOR SALE—STENOGRAPHIC AND 

bookkeeping course In one of local 
business colleges. For information ad
dress P 84, care Times. ________7—IT

sunny; Travel; make secret in-FURNISHED ROOMS, CENTRAL, 
297 Union Street 78295—7—13

78307—7—13
BRIGHT GIRL FOR MARKING AND 

sorting department American Globe 
Laundries, 100 Charlotte. 78240—7—8

WANTED—STRONG GIRL OR MID- 
dle aged woman for general house

work. Mrs. J. Harvey Brown, Craigie 
78259—7—13

«c H. BBLYBA TO LET—FROM DATE, LOWER 
flat 140 City Road; parlor, dining 

room, kitchen, two bedrooms, bathroom, 
electric lights; $15 per month. Lower 
flat 29 Rock street, three rooms, $6.50 
per month. Apply to The St. John Real 
Estate Co, Ltd, 39 Princess street, tf

LARGE AND SMALL BRIGHT AND 
sunny
phone, fireplace and bath. Rates reasonr 
able. 17 Richmond. 78815—7—13

BARGAIN—$175 buys used Milton, 
New York upright piano, good tone 

and action. Terms $60 cash and $10 
monthly. Liberal discount for cash. 
Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Germain street.

78194—7—11

telewell furnished rooms, I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home In spare, time silvering 

mirrors ; no capital ; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 827, Boston, Mass.

WANTED—BAKER OR HELPER ON 
bread. Robinson’s Bakery, Celebration 

street
WANTED—DRIVER FOR EXPRESS 

delivery. P. Nase 6t Son, Ltd.

Lee. WANTED—GOOD WOMAN TO DO 
house-cleaning with city references. 

Apply 21 Sydney street, right-hand bell.
78218—7—8

; LANDS FOR SALE—SOUTH T AMP A 
garden lands adjoin Tampa» the 

ufactnring and shipbuilding city. Paved 
roads, mail delivery, telephones. Fertile, 
well located; prices reasonable. Climate 
permits 365 working days per year. Com
plete satisfaction or money returned on 

Booklet free. Tampa Bay

GIRL WANTED—FAMILY OF TWO.
7—11

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY,. TWO 
capable cooks. Highest wages paid. 

Also boy for milking and light chores. 
John E. Dean, Dalhonsle. 78145—7—8

WANTED—A MIDDLE AGED WO- 
to do general housework at 182 

Brussels street 78165—7—11

CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL* 
housework. Apply 102 Waterloo.

78118—7—11

s
man- Apply 95 Princess street.FURNISHED ROOMS, 99 ST. JAMES, 

78260—7—13near Charlotte.
WANTED—TABLE GIRL. APPLY 

78216—7—12TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 9 ROOMS, 
hot water heating, modem conveni

ences.
’phone M. 680-11.
TO LET—FROM AUGUST 1, FLAT 

8 rooms, hot and cold water, furnace. 
Apply 192 Britain street, rear.

78090—7—10

TO RENT—UPPER FLAT, NEW, 
rooms, bath, electrics, $17 month.

Fenton Land 
78061—7—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney.

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT 26 FEET 
long, 5V4 foot beam, double cylinder, 

Per© engine and clutch, one Shelburne 
built boat, one tender and new tent. 
Price $250. Address F. B. Cowgill, St. 
John.

Elliott Hotel.tf78217—7—12
Apply 120 Wright street or 

78214—7—12
ASSISTANT FEMALE COOK. Ap

ply Victoria Hotel.

CHAMBERMAID WANTED AT VIC- 
78179—7—9

YOUNtS

FURNISHED ROOM, CENTRAL IN 
private family. 'Phone, electrics and 

bath. Gentleman only. ’Phone Main 
78247—7—12

inspection- _
Land Co., Desk 25, Tampa, Florida^

78178—7—8
78215—7—8

rfe78004—7—9
627. toria Hotel.WANTED— TEAMSTER. STEADY 

employment. Emerson 5c Fisher.
78243—7—8

WANTED—A DRIVER FOR Re
tail delivery. Must be acquainted with 

City and North End add understand the 
care of horses. Apply at once. Man
chester Robertson Allison, Ltd. tf

first class carpenters
wanted Ontario. Good wages. Trans- 

| portation refunded after three months. 
Apply government elevator, Water street. 

* 78210—7—12

i■ FOR SALE—LARGE SELF-CON-
tainèd residence at 105 Wright street 

on freehold lot 50x250 feet. Shade trees, 
shrubs and lawn in front, garden in rear. 
Hot water heating, electric lights and 

* all modem conveniences. Large 
light airy rooms, hardwood floors, con
crete cellar. All advantages of city and 
country home combined. Price reason
able. Terms easy. J. S. Gibbon, No. 1 
Union street. Tel. M. 2636.

HAY FOR SALE—APPLY 17 MAIN 
street

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 
suitable for light housekeeping. Apply 

88 Sewell street 78199—7—12

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS, 
most central. ’Photic 1108-32. 8—-6

WANTED—A BRIGHT
lady clerk; good wages paid to right 

Apply Crystal Creamery, 207 
78198—7—11

77966—7—27

FOR SALE—BLUE SERGES, SCOTCH 
and English Tweeds, old dyes. E. J.

77184—7—16

party.
Charlotte streetWANTED—AT ONCE, MAID FOR 

general housework. Dr. McAuley, 128 
King east. 78038—7—9

seven
McKiel street, Fairville. 
Co. ’Phone West 67.

Wall, 57 King square. LADY BOOKKEEPER AND STENO- 
grapher wanted. One with experi- 

Address Box P 86, stating salaryr 167 CHAR- 
78116—7—11

TO LET—FLAT FIVE ROOMS, 
electrics, toilet 193 Canterbury. Ap- 

ply-25 Harding. __ 88106—7 10

TO LET—THREE ROOM FLAT 
Apply store corner Gemiftinend 

78100—7—10

FURNISHED ROOM, 
lotte street.

ence.
expected, experience, etc.* SITUATIONS WANTED

BOARDING 78188—7—8ROOM—APPLY 16 
78168—7—H

FURNISHED 
Peters street79288—7—6

GIRL WANTED TO ATTEND 
ladles’ entrance, Royal Hotel.

POSITION WANTED AS FARM 
hand or scrubbing the buildings. Box 

P 92, Times Office, " 78314—7—10

WANTED — POSITION IN GRO- 
cery business, wholesale preferred, by 

married, man, steady and reliable (b,est 
references given.) Address Box P 90, 
Times Office. 78802—7—18

SACRIFICE FOR QUICK SALE— 
Self-contained house on car line; all 

modem conveniences. Post Office Box 
78153—7—H

rear 
St. James.

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING. ROOMS, 
44 Exmouth street left bell.

ROOM AND BOARD, 98 ST. JAMES. 78177—7—87—9
WANTED—FIRST CLASS BLACK- 

smith; good wages to right man. Ma
rine Construction Co., Chesley street

78209—7—12

HEATED SUITE IN CHIPMAN 
Hill Apartments. Phone Main 1466.

78121—7—11 STENOGRAPHER WANTED, ONE 
who is proficient in letter writing and 

some experience in general office work. 
One residing on West Side need not ap
ply. Apply P. O. Box 815.

i BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
77976—7—31

616.
TO LET—FROM JULY 10, TWO 

connecting furnished housekeeping 
References required. 1 Elliott 

78166—7—11

T.f.FOR SALB-AT GASPEREAU STA- 
tion, farm of 200 acres; also 200-acres 

wood land, good condition. Apply.-R* 
H. Johnson, Gaaprtau Station.

78161—7—11

ROOMS AND BOARD, 17 HORS- 
fleld street._______________77871-7-28

BOARD AND ROOMS FOR BUSI- 
ness Girls, 137 Sydney. 77817—7—27

TO LET—TWO FLATS, 58 BRUS- 
sels street_____________  77346—7 24

HEATED FLAT, 18 HORSFIELD,

77175—7—14

rooms.
Row. WANTED — YOUNG MEN TO 

learn men’s furnishing business. Oak 
Halt Scovil Bros, Ltd. 78187—7—11

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
soda water bottler; good wages and 

steady work. Apply with references to 
Confidential, Box P 86, Times Office.

78176—7—8

78091—7—10
FURNISHED ROOM FACING 

Union, 9 St Patrick. 78162—7—11

TWO FRONT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
electrics. 29 Dorchester. 78067—7—10

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN DESIRES 
position as working housekeeper. 

Small family. Address P 88, care Times.
78961—7—18

WANTED—GIRL IN GROCERY 
store as clerk, one capable of taking 

care of books preferred. Apply to B. 
H. Dean, comer Paradise Row and Wall 
street.

rent $40. Phone 2960-11.TENEMENTFOR SALE—TWO 
house, good bams, new buildings; also 

good cow, geese, goslings, donkey. In
quire *phone No. 1513-21. 78152-—7 11

FOR SALE—THREE STORY HOUSE.
Apply J. F. KenneaUy, Marsh street. 

’Phone 495-21. ________ 78107—7—10

FORSALE-PROPERTY AT SOUTH 
Bay. About one acre of land with ten 

house in good repair. Also out
buildings and shubbery. Five minutes 
walk from station. Formerly owned by 
Dr. Morrison. For further particulars 
apply to Mrs. C. H. Doig, South Bay.

78065—7—9
FOR SALE^TWO FAMILY HOUSES, 

new, upper and lower flats, seven 
rooms, bath, electrics, easy monthly pay
ment plan. Deed with first payment 
Safest and best way to acquire a home. 
In good localities. Fenton Land & 
Building Co., Ltd. ’Phone West 57.

78062—7—10

LOST AND FOUND 78094-7—10WANTED—A POSITION BY A 
young married man with seven years’ 

office experience. P 77, Times.

I FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 WBLLING-
7—25ROOMS TO LET GIRL WANTED—APPLY 10 DOCK 

street.
ton Row. , LOST—AT BLACK RIVER, OR Be

tween Black River and St. John, purse 
containing sum of money ; also registra
tion certificate. Finder return Times Of- 

78309—7—8

78060—7—10AiD. WRITERS,AND SALES MGR8 
Canadian Commerce wants trained 

Adv. writers and salesmanagers. Ambit
ious young men can prepare by home 
study. Prospectus free. Ask or write 
for information. The International Cor
respondence Schools, No. 6 Sydney street, 
St John, N. B.______________ _________

BARBER WANTED AT ONCB- 
Highest wages to right man. Apply 

or write, stating experience, to E. P.
Charlotte street, St. John.

7—11

78098—7—10 FURNISHED ROOMS, REASON- 
able, No. 5 Brussels, comer Union St.

78087—7—10
ROOMS WITH BOARD, 7 DORCHBS- 

78306—7—IB WANTED — DRESSMAKER FOR 
smart town in Nova Scotia. A splen

did opportunity for right party. Apply 
W. J. Nagle. ’Phone M. 163.

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER
wonts position. Apply Box P 76,-------------------------- . _ .

Times. 77997—7—9 ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA-
___________  dise Row. ti

ter.
flee.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
two; use of kitchen. 226 Princess.

78079—7—10

. U avoiiqLOST—WEDNESDAY, BLACK SILK 
scarf. Finder return to Palace, Wat- 

78251—7—8

room 78033—7—9
PARTIALLY FURNISHED ROOM 

and kitchen, 88% Peters street. erloo street. WANTED—GIRL FOR SUNDAY 
afternoons. Rockwood Park.

Mrs. J. Tibo.
OLD FALSE TEETH FURNISHED ROOMS SUITABLE 

for two ladies preferred, 187 King 
street east ’Phone M. 1939-31.

App^
77978—7—7

78246—7—12. LOST—ON FRIDAY LAST, AN 
amethyst brooch, on Britain street, be

tween Carmarthen and Charlotte streets. 
Finder kindly leave at Times Office.

78202—7—8

FOUND—VALUABLE STICK-PIN.
78158—7—8

OLD FAME TEETH BOUGHT IN ROQM XND BOARD, PRIVATE. 277
pelÆT.Ti ^ ’Ph<™ 1S4M1'

Cope man, 2579a Esplanade avenue, Mon
treal, P. Q. 81545-8-1.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED OR- 
der Cook. Apply No. 9 King Square.

77881—7—81

78066—7—10
Logan, 18978201—7—12 TWO CONNECTING ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping; also large front 
room, 268 Germain street.

ROOM SUITABLE FOR TWO NICE 
gentlemen. Apply Box P 81, Times.

78115-7—11

FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms apply 306 Charlotte street west.

78164—7—18

WANTED—CLERK FOR BUSINESS 
office. Must be experienced at figures. 

Salary $86 per month to start with. Ap
ply by self-written letter, stating school
ing, etc. Address Clerk, care P. O. Box 
I860. 78189—7—11

WANTED—A GIRL TO LEARN 
photography. Apply Retd Studio.

77893—7—29
78059—7—10 Call up M. 2920-81.

LOST—FROM C. P. R. TRAIN, BR- 
tween city and Gran<% Bay, cocker 

spaniel dog answering to name of 
“Mike.” No. 685 on Collar. Please ln- 
forof E. Bates. ’Phone 786.

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
street 78010 7 BTO PURCHASE

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.
tfONE OR TWO LARGE ROOMS, 

furnished; also use of telephone; very 
central. Apply M. 639 R48.

78009—7—9

FURNISHED ROOMS CAN BE HAD 
in central part Of city. Telephone Main 

3722. 78003—7—9

SELF-CONTAINED BRICK HOUSE, 
213 Germain street. Apply A» L. 

Fowler, Telephone West &

I
SECOND HAND RANGE AND ONE____________

heater. ’Phone M. 2812-11 or call TWO CONNECTING HOUSflKEEP- 
evenlngs, 59 Paradise Row. Ing rooms; also large front room, 268

78109—7—10 Germain Street. T—U

WANTED—MAN AT CRYSTAL
Creamery, 207 Charlotte. 78084—7—10

GENERAL GIRLS, WOMAN’S Ex
change, 158 Union. 79865-8-25.78174-7-9.

77148—7—14
SMART BOY WANTED-APPLY 

Imperial Optical Co., 6 Wellington 
Row. 78108—7—10

LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH, BE- 
tween Millldgeville and Douglas Ave. 

Finder rewarded on returning to Times 
office.

f ROOM TO LET—VERY LARGE, 
. ... —. _T_ pleasant front bed sitting-room, with

PIANOS AND ORGANS or without board. ’Phone M. 662-42.
78089—7—10

TO RENT—TWO NICE ROOMS 
pleasantly and centrally situated, suit

able for three gentlemen (friends), bath, 
electrics, ’phone, etc.; private. ’Phone 
Main 8718. 78096—7—10

WANTED — TWO RESPECTABLE 
gentlemen roomers for large room, 56 

Waterloo street_______ 78002—7—9

FRONT BEDROOM, WITH USE OF 
parlor; central; private. ’Phone 1928- 

77996—7—9

WANTEDHORSES, ETC 7—8 BOY TO LEARN THE HARDWARE 
and mill supply business. Good op

portunity for one who wants to work 
and advance. Address Box P 76, care 
Times, City.

i:
LARGE PARLOR BED ROOM, 

Bath, H. and C. water, $3.50, 222 Duke 
street. Phone 1066-22 Main.

We want several bright boys, 
now about to leave school, to 
learn the business.

Also openings for girls and 
young women in new depart
ments.

Office girl for clerical work 
in factory.

MACHINIST—Steady posi
tion for capable man. Apply

FOR SALE—DOUBLE SEATED Mc
Laughlin carriage, almost new. ’Phone 

Main 8190-41. 78808—7—18
PLACES IN COUNTRY77907-7-9. 78127—7—9

WANTED—COTTAGE OR ROOMS 
with kitchen privileges. Apply Mrs. 

A. E. Williams, 104 Harrison street, city.
78293—7—9

FURNISHED FRONT 
77981—7—7

WANTED—A DRUG CLERK WITH 
2 or 8 years experience, also bright 

Boy or Young Lady. Apply to Royal 
Pharmacy, 47 King street 77986—7—-7

SMALL 
room, 1 Elliott Row.

FOR SALE—BAY HORSE WEIGH- 
ing 1,200, strong, healthy, good work

er. J. Harvey Brown. 78258—7—13 FURNISHED ROOM, 4 WELLING- 
ton Row. 77980—7—7

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
Rooms, modern conveniences, 286 

Duke street, lower bell. 77204—7—15

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
77033—7—12

’Phone M. 3491-21.
HORSE, WAGON AND SLED FOR 

sale cheap. Telephone 3469-21. AT BEAUTIFUL PAMDENEC (C. P.
R), partly furnished cottage, excellent 

view; rent reasonable. Phone M 820.
77992—7—7

WANTED — SEVERAL AUTOMO- 
bile repair men, good positions for 

good men. Apply McLaughlin Carriage 
Co., 144 Union street tf

78088—7—10

FOR SALE-FOUR BURNER GAS 
range, good condition. Apply 52

Queen street 78157—8—6
32.

LARGE ROOM IN PRIVATE FAM-
JUT “ ” ■"“■miSa BRIGHT, FURNISHHD ROOM, CRN- 

—------------ tral. ’Phone M 3417-11. 77002-7-18.

il WANTEDitFOR SALE—CANOPY TOP CAR- 
riage. Inquire 188 Duke West.

78167—7—11.
/FIRST CLASS LUCRATIVE AGENCY 

wanted in St. John or near. Not in
surance. Address P 82, Evening Times.

78119—7—11

SMALL FRONT BEDROOM, $1.50, 9 
77975—7—7 T. S. SIMMS & 00., LTD.TO LET—PLEASANT NEWLY FUR- 

nished rooms, 268 Germain street.
76860-7-30.

Elliott Row.;v. T.F.FOR SALE—CUT UNDER RUBBER 
tired carriage, cheap. Apply 98 Uniod 

streetm ROOMS, SUITABLE FOR MARRIED 
couple or gentleman. Board if desired. 

Phone 1918-41. 77828—7—11

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed ‘Tender 
for Temporary Barracks, North Com
mons, Halifax, N.*S„” will be received 
at this office until 12 o’clock, noon, on 
Wednesday, July 10, 1918, for the con
struction of temporary barracks, North 
Commons, Halifax, N. S.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the of
fices of the CiVef Architect, Dtp 
of Public Works, Ottawa, the Ii 
of Dominion buildings, Halifax, N. S., 
and the Superintendent of Dominion 
buildings, St. John, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender.

By order,

7-11.r"\ FURNISHED ' ROOMS 
large, bright, sunny front room, 164 
Carmarthen street, $8 a week. Gen

tlemen preferred. Car passes door. Ti.

TO LET,
for sale—on easy terms, new

and second-hand carriages and har- 
American and Canadian makes.

all kinds of furniture,
çrockery and china packed. Tele

phone Main 3083-11.
Limited Home 

Rule for India 
Is Recommended

HEATED SUITE IN CHIPMAN HILL 
Apartments. ’Phone Main 1456. tf

ADJOINING ROOMS, 42 ST. PAT- 
77340—7—18

ROOMS AND BOARD, ALSO 
Housekeeping, 1560-11, Windsor House, 

King Square. 77086—7—13

ness.
McCollum, 160 Adelaide street. 76912—7—10

77400—7—19
rick. STORES, BUILDINGS ÊtÈL artmentFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET—SHOP 197 UNION ST. 

Apply W. T. Bell, 195% Union.
nspector

London, July 5—Limited Home Rule 
for India and the creation of necessary 
legislative machinery is recommended in 
the report which has been prepared for 
presentation to parliament by Edwin 
Samuel Montague, secretary for India, 
and Lord Chemlsford, vice-roy and gov
ernor-general of India, which was made 
public tonight by the government

78093—7—10
OIL STOVE, 8 BURNER FERFEC- 

tion, with cabinet, bargain $22. Also 
No. 1, $6. 21 Cranston avenue.

78218—7—9

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Canada.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL
WAYS.

TENDER FtiR WATER TANKS

TO LET—STORE ON UNION ST., 
near Sydney, suitable for grocery 

store, restaurant or nearly any kind of 
business. Will be fitted up to suit ten
ant Apply Box P 40, care Times, tf

TO LET
TO RENT—PASTURE, ABOUT SIX 

miles from City. Inquire J. D. 
Arthurs, 196 Brussels street.

PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
furniture, including cooking stove, one 

Silver Moon, feeder, almost new. Apply 
227 Victoria street. 78120—7—11
FOR SALE—CONTENTS OF FUfc- 

nished flat 155 King street east. Will 
turn over lease. Telephone Main 2167.

78006—7—9

THE CROP SITUATION.
QEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
O undersigned and marked “Tender 
lor Tanks,” will be received up to and 
including twelve o’clock noon, Monday, 
July 15, 1918, for the construction of 
40,000-gallon wooden water tanks at 
Hampton, N. B., and West Bay Road, 
N. S.

Plans, specifications and blank form of 
contract may be seen at the office of the 
Chief Engineer of the Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., at 
the office of the Chief Engineer, Canadian 
Government Railways, Moncton, N. B., 
and at the office of the Resident En
gineer, New Glasgow, N. S.

All the conditions of the specifications 
and contract forma must be complied 
with.

Tenders must be put in on the blank 
form of tender, which may be obtained 
from any of the offices at whicli plans 
hre on exhibition. Separate tender forms 
must be submitted for each tank.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque, payable to the 
Honorable the Minister of Railways and 
Canals for an amount equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p.c.) of the tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

• By order,

77876—7—29(Toronto Globe.)
Notwithstanding the larger acreage 

to wheat in western Canada this AGENTS WANTED CANADIAN TROOPS
? sown

year ,it can hardly be expected that the 
total yield will exceed the average of the 
'last two years. Conditions In the west 
have been exceptionally favorable In the 
last week or ten days and were most 
promising at seed time. But, between 
these two periods, high winds, lack of 
moisture, and most unusual cold formed 
a trinity of adverse circumstances more 
than sufficient to offset early and later

ARRIVE IN ENGLANDFURNISHED FLATS PORTRAIT AGENTS A NEW LINE 
of proofs. First class finished por

trait, frames at lowest prices. Call or 
write the United Art Co., 4 Brunswick 

78117—7—11 Ave, Toronto, Ont ' A-7-20

R. C. DESROCHBRS, 
Secretary.

Ottawa, July 5—It Is officially an
nounced, through the chief press cen
sor’s office that the following troops ar
rived in England:

Artillery draft No. 10, Toronto; ar
tillery draff No. 81, Toronto; C. O. Reg
iment draft No. 28, Quebec; C. O. regi
ment, draft No. 70, Quebec; engineers, 
draft No. 41, St. Johns (Que.), Dental 
draft; A. M. C. reinforcements; V. |” 
D. nurses, Toronto.

:

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. AP- 
ply 226 Waterloo street. Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, June 28, 1918.FOR SALE^-SECOND HAND STOVE 
Some bargains in tinware. A. D. Dun- 

59 Paradise Row; evenings.

7—7Ë •'

ÎÉ6$1,000—YOU CAN MAKE IT IN 
your country with our “7 in 1” Com

bination Cooker. One salesman banks 
$388.55 the first month. Another agent 
sells 17 in first two hours. Others clean
ing up $10 daily. No capital necessary. 
Goods supplied to reliable men on time. 
Answer this quick to secure your ter
ritory. Combination Products Co, 
Foster, Que. _______  __________

SALESMEN WANTED 'TO SELL 
the most liberal Accident and Health 

Insurance in the Dominion. We have 
vacancies all through the maritime prov
inces for men of ability, and if you are 
desirous of making ft big and steady in
come apply to Thomas J. Barrett, Mer
chants’ Casualty Co, Higgins Bldg, 
Moncton. 77109—7—17

can.
77584—7—21

FLATS WANTED
notice to mariners

BUSINESS FOR SALE Wtihout further notice a bell busy 
painted white and black will be estab
lished three cables north 87 degrees west 
true, from the present buoy marking 
Neverfail Shoal at the entrance to Hali- 
fax harbor. *

WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OF 
eight or nine rooms, witli modem con

veniences in desirable locality. Telephone 
West 349-21.

•advantages.
In Ontario there has also been a mark

ed improvement in the situation during 
the past week. Although Monday’s tem
perature was most unseasonable there 

some good weather before Dominion 
Day, and as a consequence grain, and 
later hay, which had been almost sta
tionary for a fortnight, have commenced 
to go ahead. Despite this late growth, 
hay will undoubtedly be a rather light 
crop in this province and straw will be 
«hort, but there is yet reason to expect 
a fairly good yield in grain and com, 
while roots promise to do extra well.

A really bountiful harvest in Canada 
aa a whole is too much to count on, but 
a fairly liberal one may reasonably be 
hoped for.

PRINTING OFFICE FOR SALE—A 
small well equipped job printing of

fice, Including paper stock, etc, to be 
sold as a going concern. Apply on 
premises, 602 Main street. City.

77916—7—80 MEN S AND BOYS’ SUITS
CHAS. H. HARVEY, 

Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept.
At Popular Prices

was78143—8—5
7-7.

$ 4.98 up 
. 10.00 up

Boys’ Suits..........
Men’s Suits......\ FIREEQUITABLE •••Pointed and Poetical.

-
Editor—How’s the new society report

er? I told him to condense as much as 
possible. ,

Assistant—He did. Here’s his account
“Mrs.

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
66 Mm* William Street

FRASER, FRASER & CO4 ' J. W. PUGSLEY, 
Secretary. 

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, June 29, 1918.

of yesterday afternoon’s tea:
Lovely poured, Mrs. Jabber roared, Mrs. 
Duller bored, Mrs. Rasping gored, and 
Mrs. Embonpoint Enored.”—Detroit 
Times,

200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Prices, j 1USE Mr 7-13.
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STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
Flat 148% Mecklenburg, $9.50. 
Flat 48 Erin, $6.00 and $9.00, 

Flat 102 Metcalf, $7.00.
Lower flat 5 St. David, $10.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

’Phone, M. 3441-21

BELL’S PIANO STORE

PIANOS
OF HIGHEST MUSICAL QUALITY

Gerhard Hetotzman Plano*, Toronto.
Nofdhekner Pianos, Toronto. 

Haines Brothers’ Pianos, New York 
and Toronto,

Bell Pianos and Organs, Guelph, Ont 
' Sherlock-Manning Plano*, London, 

Ontario.
These are among the leading high- 

class pianos made in Canada today. 
In tone, workmanship and durability, 
they are unexcelled.
NO AGENTS 1 NO INTEREST 1 

make our prices lower than many ad
vertised bargain sales.

It will pay you to get our prices be
fore you buy elsewhere.

BELL'S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St)

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.
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|THE PRAIRIE PROVINCES AS EXPORTERS \KINGSTON CONSOLIDATED ADAMS £*•

“

(Hlifomia Fruit
Gum #

A remarkable increase dnrinjy 191T in 
handlings of live stock, and of butter, 
cheese, eggs, dressed meat and poultry 
over its lines in western Canada is indi
cated in a statement compiled by the 
freight department of the Canadian 
Northern Railway. Arty great increase 
£n tonnage in these commodities of course 
could not be accomplished without pro
nounced progress in permanent farming 
in areas served by the C. N. R. in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. It is 
significant that the prairie provinces are 
becoming exporters of dairy products 
where in recent years they were import
ers on a considerable scale. During 1917 
11,868 cars of live stock were handled 
over the lines of the C. N. R. system, as 
compared with 7,246 during 1916. This 

increase of 4,118 cars, 67 per cent, 
cattle in 1917 there were handled 

6,421 cars as compared with 2,900 in 
1916. Of hogs 2,274 cars as compared 
with 1,768 in 1916. Of sheep‘261 cars in 
1917 as against 76 in 1916; and mixed 
stock 8,407 in 1917 with 2,601 in 1916. 
The percentage of increase in cattle was 
87 per cent, of sheep 243, hogs 29, and 
mixed stock 86 per cent.

During 1917 the produce shipped from 
stations on the C. N. R. western lines 
reached a total of 24,618,000 pounds, as 
compared with 21,486,000 in 1916, an in
crease of 8,182)000 or 16 per cent The 
butter shipped amounted to 8,146,000 
pounds as compared with 6^826,000 in 
1916, increase 1,820,000. The cheese 1,- 
072,000 pounds with 780,000 in 1916, in
crease 292,000. Eggs in 1917, 5^80,000 
pounds, an increase over 1916 of 298,000 
pounds. Dressed meats 9,108,000 pounds, 
increase 1,242,000 over 1916. * Dressed 
poultry 812,000 pounds with 282,000 in 
1916. The percentage of increase for 
butter was 19 per cent, cheese 87, eggs 
6, dressed meat 16 and dressed poultry 
11 per cent

SCHOOL EXERCISES
The June dosing of Kingston Con

solidated school was held on Thursday 
afternoon, June 27, in the assembly hall, 
which was filled with interested parents 
and friends of the pupils. The pupils 
from grades I. to XL inclusive partici
pated in a very entertaining programme, 
as follows i

Chorus—O Canada—School.
Recitation—Munitions—Douglas Shel

drick.
Exercise—What a Little Girl Can Do 

—Six little girls.
Song for boys—Zoo-zoo Band.
Tableau—Days of the Week.
Dialogue—Getting Ready for Vaca- 

tion. t
Scarf drill—Girls of intermediate' de

partment
Blacksmith Song—Boys of Intermed

iate and primary.
Recitation—A Dog’s Speech—Morris 

Paddock.
Class prophecy—Helen Flewelllng.
Chorus—For Glory of Same Old Flag 

—School.
Dialogue—That Rascal Pat. Charac

ters: Kenneth King, Stanley Fairweath- 
er, Douglas Sheldrick, Sldona Wetmore, 
Zella. Gorham.

June Song—School.
Flower market drill—Primary girls.
Recitation—Florence Gasman.
Dialogue—Dr. Brown—Ruth Paddock, 

Ira Puddington.
Bird’s song—Mary Cosman.
Summer exercise —Primary depart

ment.
Physical drill exercise—Girls of ad

vanced departments.
Chorus—SchooL
Recitation—Alice Gorham.
See-Saw Song.
Valedictory—Wilfred Wetmore.
God Save the King.
The graduating class was small this 

year owing to so many larger boys be
coming S. O. S. early in the spring. The 
graduates are Russell Sheldrick, Zetta 
Rodgers and Helen Flewwelling.

The High school girls looked charming 
in their white gowns, with red ties and 
black hair ribbons, and the physical drill 
exercise showed alike their ability and 
grace. The whole programme reflects 
much credit upon bofh teachers and 
pupils. The principal, Geo., Chapman, 
announced the winners of the prizes. The 
medal this year goes to Douglas Sheld
rick, Grade VII, and R. P. Graham’s 
prize for highest standing in natural 
science to Russell Sheldrick, Grade XI. 
It is pleasing to note that the present 
efficient staff of teachers has decided to

îï1
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:OFFICE BUREAUASHES REMOVED £

[\
STENOGRAPHERS, BOOK KEEP- 

ers, clerks supplied. ’Phone Main 121 
_.id conserve valuable time. We guaran
tee satisfactory service at 167 Prince 
William street

TOES REMOVED PROMPTLY — 
"Eastern Ash Co, Phone 8049-11.

77744—7—10
II

m
c Every business man, every inside 

man, who works at a desk, knows 
the necessity for extra trousers. 
Nothing "knees” trousers like tfcis 
constant desk work.

An extra pair and regular press
ing is the only way to meet the 
situation.

Today we have a 
of extra trousers.
$7.00.

x-

AUTO SERVICE * i
PHOTOS ENLARGED myAIX KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 

Auto. Let us move you to the coun
try at*a reasonable rate. Auto ’bus for 

etc. Inquire H. Stack- 
77910-7-28.

Suuc
,s£ While you work when youSNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 

shdts enlarged, sise 8x10 for 36c.; post 
card size, 2 for 85e. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
60c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street

mhunger—when you’re dry—ony 
time# you went e treat—the 
flavor Is there, there, there. 
Carry a packet in your pocket.

parties, picnics, 
house. ’Phone 2891-11. i

K !
special display 
Prices $3£0 to 1jThe succulent juices of finest i 

fruits combined with the purest , | J 
refined chicle tc provide you with | 
a confection that "fairly makes 
your mouth water".

BUY ST

J
BARGAINS M

W.\iPIANO MOVINGSUMMER CHUMS, SCREENS AND 
fruit jars. They are at Duval’s, 17 

Waterloo.__________________ 788C2—7—18

HOUSE DRESSE^ AND APRONS, 
White Silk and Voile Waists, White 

Shaker Flannel, yard wide, at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street

4Also White Flannel, Serge, White 
Duck and Khaki, $1.10 to $5.75.PIANO MOVING AND GENERAL 

Trucking promptly attended to. J. A. 
Springer, Phone M. 2249*21.

!
CILMOUR’S 68KIW6ST.TRY IT

I t77848—7—18 Prominently die played

; close Satur- 
and August

Open Friday evenings: 
days at l—June, JulySo moah* (iw ei*ee) Turn -fwvtti Ouu

SEWING MACHINESDONT FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias & Bros, 71 Erin street Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest

ADAMSNEW WILLIAMS SEWING MA- 
chine Agency* removed from Dock 

street to Bell Plano Store, 86 Germain 
77810—7—18

Pure Plowing Gum i

ê INEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials is muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery, J. 

'Morgan Co, 629-68» Main street

street A
7^1

: SILVER PLATERS m
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as' new, 24 Waterloo St 
J. Grondlnes. T.f

RECENT DEATHSBOATS
Howard H. Carle.

After an Illness of more than two 
years’ duration the death of Howard H. 
Carle occurred on Friday, July 6 at bis 
residence at Scotch Town, Queens 
county. He was bom in Scotch Town 
and all his life of seventy-eight years, 
was spent there and he was highly 
esteemed by all In the community. 
There are left to mourn his loss his 
wife and one sister, Mrs. John A. Lister 
of West St John to whom sincere sym
pathy is extended

cmMAicmrmcani co.ROWBOATS, DORIES, LIFE BOATS, 
Gandy & Allison, 8-4 North

■

wife.' tf
SECOND-HAND GOODS

THE UNION JACK, THE FLAG
Of THE BRITISH EMPIRE

the staff, leaving the white field Intact 
The white ensign is the flag of the Royal 
Navy and not permitted to be used by 
any other vessel, except by “Yacht 
Clubs” to whom special license has been 
given; neither can it be used by private 
individuals, nor for street decoration, 
under a heavy fine.

The red ensign is the flag of the Brit
ish merchant marine. The blue ensign 
is flown on government vessels and ships 
commanded by officers of the Royal 
Navy or the Royal

In 1892, Canadian vessels were special* 
ly permitted by the British Admiralty 
to place the arms of the Dominion, 
without wreath or crown, on the fly 
of the red and blue ensign, which badge 
must not be larger than one quarter of 
the size of the Jack In the upper can
ton. These flags are marine flags un
suited for use on shore.

An Act was passed in the Canadian 
parliament, 8 George V. 1812-18, placing 
a penalty of heavy fine and imprison
ment on anyone who shall publicly mut
ilate, trample upon, deface or treat con
temptuously any flag authorised to be 
used in the British Empire, whether 
such flag is public or private proyerty. 
No person shall display any such flag 
or any representation thereof on which 
appears any word, figure, advertisement 
or design of any nature whatsoever. No 
person shall use any such flag for the 
purpose of giving notice of the sale of 
any kind of merchandise.

The Union Jack with a white border 
is a ship flag calling for a pilot The 
Union Jack to be hoisted correctly. 
must have the broad white of St An
drew uppermost in the canton next the ' 
mast. Any flag upside down is a signal 
of distress.

The Royal Standard now in use is 
that of Queen Victoria. It is divided 
into four quarters; that of the first being 
uppermost next to the mast is red with 
three golden lions passant gardant and 
with the fourth is the standard of, Eng
land. The second on the fly of the flag 
Is yellow with a red lion rampant sur
rounded by a double border, called “a 
double treasure glory counter glory,” 
for Scotland, and the third (next the 
mast) is blue with a golden harp with 
silver strings for Ireland.

The standard being that of the Sov
ereign is flown over the Royal residence 
and wherever he may be present; also 
on shipboard it is raised on the main 
mast immediately he comes alongside, 
and is lowered the moment he leaves the 
ship. The Royal Standard is not permit
ted to be flown by any citizen nor used 
for street decorating, but in. hoisted at 
Government House, Ottawa, on the 
king’s birthday and on the days of His 
Majesty’s accession and coronation. The 
members of the royal family use the 
Royal Standard but with special differ
ent devices thereon for each. The Queen 
Mother Alexandra has her own special 
standard authorized after the death of 
King Edward.

The distinctive flag of the Governor 
General is the Union Jack with the arms 
of Canada within a wreath of maple 
leaves surmounted by the crown, in the 
centre thereof. That of the Lieutenant 
Governor is the Union Jack with the 
arms of the province within a wreath of 
maple leaves in its centre but without 
the crown.

SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL 
descriptions bought and sold. New 

Second-hand Store, 678 Main.
BUTTER

i
O S DYKBMAN, WHOLESALE 

dealer la Butter, 
tables and Groceries.

77671—7-88
Eggs, Cheese, Vege- 
>. Phone Main 1624. FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes and etc. John McGoldrick Ltd, 
66 Smyth street, phone M 828.

V/ANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St John, N. B. Telephone 
828-21.

WOOD AND GOALThe Union Jack, the meteor flag of 
England, that flag of freedom and lib
erty, is the flag of the British Empire, 
which «ill of whose citizens have the 
right to fly; hence it is the flag of Can- COAL f ::#•CLOTHS Mrs. George A. Profitt.

News of the death of his daughter, 
Mrs. George A. Profitt at her home in 
Edmonds (Wash.), was received yester
day by James H. Pidgeon of Victoria 
street. The family here had had no In
timation that Mrs. Profit had been sick 
and the announcement of her death, 
which occurred after a brief illness, came 
as a great shock. Mrs. Profitt, with

FOR SALE—BLUE SERGES, 
Scotch and English Tweeds, oid dyes

K WaU* 67 Klng 8qU"tm84-7-16.

a da.
The origin of the name Union Jack, 

dates back to the Crusades, when the 
Knights and the footmen of that hetero
geneous army, marching to wrest Jer
usalem from the Saracens, wore a sur- 
coat called a “Jacque” (whence our word 
Jacket) on the front of which a dis-

jiX‘S,,îridw" “st&ss
John, left this city about eight years !„ 1896 Richard II. of England ordered 
ago and settled in the state of Washing- his troops to wear this cross for i den ti
tan, where they since have made their fleation. Hence it became also a naval 
home. Besides her husband and two emblem, and was flown from the Jack- 
children, Mrs. Profitt is survived by’ her staff on the bow of the vessel, afid called 
father, one brother, Frank, and one a Jack.
sister, Mrs. A. H. Ward, the latter all of The present Union Jack is composed 
this city. of the white flag with its Red Cross of

St. George, superimposed over the blue 
flag with its diagonal white cross or SaF 
tire of St. Andrew, and the white flag 
with Its red saltire of St Patrick.

It was in the reign of Queen Anne thaï 
the union erf the separate parliaments 
of England an<j Scotland Into one Brit
ish parliament took ptoce. Thus it was 
in 1707 that this first Union Jack was 
constructed. In 1801 In the reign of 
George III. the Irish parliament was 
united with the Union Parliament of 
England and Scotland, when the red 
cross of St. Patrick was blended with 
the other two national crosses.

The flag is divided by the cross of St. 
George into four quarters ; in all ot 
which the Saltire crosses of St Andrew 
and St Patrick are quarterly per saftlre 
counterchanged. The quarters of the 
flag next the flag staff are considered to 
be of higher importance than the others, 
and in these quarters the cross of St. 
Andrew and its white border is thus 
given precedence of priority over the red 
cross of St Patrick and its white bord
er. Thus the broad white cross of Scot
land occupies the "higher position in the 
first and third quarters, which the red 
cross of Ireland is in the higher position 
in the second and fourth, which are the 
quarters at the end or fly of the flag, 
hence the relative positions vof the Irish 
and Scotch crosses, as placêd in the 
first and third quarters, are reversed In 
the second and fourth, thus alternately 
qhanged about or counterchanged.

‘ The Union Jack is either square or 
oblong. If the latter, like the ensign, 
its length must be twice its width on 
the halliard next the staff. The red 
cross of St. George is the standard of 
measurement of the crosses, which is 
one-fifth of the width of the flag. The 
white border of St. George is one-third 
of the red of St George ; the white bord- 

/er of St. Patrick is one-sixth of that 
red. The broad white of St. Andrew is 
also one-third of the red of St. George 
and its white border onè-sixth of that 
red, which taken together makes that 
broad white crosp one-half the red of St 
George.

These measurements apply likewise to 
the jack in the upper corner of the red 
and blue ensigns, whose length is half 
the length of the flag, and in width half 
its width. In the white ensign the red 
cross of- St. George, which runs through 
the whole of the white field, is ttfo-flf- 
teenths of the width of the flag. The 
union occupies the upper quarter next

Naval Reserve. Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

remain : Geo. Chapmcm, grades VII.- 
XI.; Miss E. Read, grades IV., V. and 
VI.; Miss Irene Dickson, grades I„ II, 
III.

R. P. & W. F. STARR. Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

« SMYTHS ST. 159 UNION ST.
CONTRACTORS

The two lady teachers have also done 
excellent work in domestic science and 
manual training. Miss Read wHl con
tinue her instruction in dometic science 
in other part» of New Brunswick during 
the holidays. That the teachers will en
joy a well-earned vacation is the pupilif 
wish.

HT. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
Builder, House Raising and Moving a 

Specialty, Jobbing promptly attended to, 
W 461-21; residence and /shop-44 Rod
ney street, West SL John. 60764—6—6

WANTED TO PURCHASE- GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 94 Mill street 
•Phone 2892-11.

Soft Wood
es Cot To Stove Lengths

- ENGRAVERS ■ V
ST. JOHN PEOPLE AND THE WAR. PRICES REASON ABLE

Phone Yeer Order To
C. WESLEY A CO, ARTISTS 

■nS engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone M. 968.

Miss Bessie May Blown.
Fredericton, N. B., July 6—(Special)— 

Miss Bessie May Brown, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Brown, passed 
away «it her home, Brunswick street, 
early this morning after a lingering ill
ness. The deceased young lady had been 
studying for a nurse and was compelled 
by Ul health to return home. Besides 
her parents she is survived by one 
brother, Hayward, of Marysville and 
three sisters, Mrs. Harry M. Blair, of 
Halifax. Mrs. George Turner of Wo
burn (Mass.), and Miss Laura, graduate 
nurse of Providence (R. I.), who haa 
been with her sister during her illness. 
The funeral will take place Saturday 
afternoon.

SNAPSHOTS To the EcUto/of'rhl'’Em:7 *” A 

Sir,—Now that the sheriff h«is 
Pitted his registration of all the different 
families in this city don’t you think, Mr. 
Editor, before these cards are sent to Ot
tawa It would be a good time to find 
out from all these different families what 
each and every one has done or is doing 
to help win this terrible war. I venture 
to say that if such a canvass of the fam
ilies were made It would open the eyes 
of the Loyalist citizens of this noble city 
to find that the greater number are not 
only giving until It hurts but their wives 
and daughters are knitting socks from 
early morning until late at night and 
sending boxes, etc, to the soldiers in the 
trenches and the same people that are 
doing this believe it their duty to their 
country to do so. Yet the others that 
are doing nothing are attending all 
amusements daily and nightly both moth
ers and daughters and when they «ne 
not doing this are parading the streets 
and spending money that ought to go 
to the boys, and if they are asked the 
question, “What are you doing to help 
win the war,” only laugh at you. And 
If you happen into these people’s home 
no doubt you will hear talk far from pa- 
\triotlc. You will also find maids to wait 
on them so that these families can en
joy themselves.

Now, Mr. Editor, this sort of thing 
should be stopped and it should be seen 
that each person does his or her bit for 
Canada. Look at what the British are 
floing. Read the report of the great 
pearl necklace, how all In England are 
giving their nil, sons, daughters, jewels 
and everything. Andrew Bonar Law, 
the British chancellor, says: “Lives must 
be lived more simply. Personal house
hold emd business expenses must be re
duced to the minimum” so that there are 
no excuses for any girl or Iroy to be Idle 
today, as it is a crime against the na
tion. We want no socialism here. In 
Ontario a poor farmer- was fined $600 
for making the remark that he would 

Fredericton, N. B, July 6—Ephraim father be under German rule, Eugen V. 
Myshrall, of Sprlnghlll, today was sen- ] Debbs weis arrested in the United States 
tenced to two years in penitentiary on Tor the same, even though he is the big 
a charge of theft from the Canadian Soci«ilist leader and wtis foùr times can- 
Govemment Railways. On another | didate for United States presidency and 
charge he was sentenced to three months ] 6 very wealthy lady was sent to prison 
and on a third charge to three months. jn New York for not being loyal. No 
A fourth charge was not proven. In this pereon should be allowed to make re- 
he was charged with stealing two rolls mark„ ,n St john that are at ^ un„ 
of roofing paper, but the complainant patrlotic and aU should be made to work 
could not identify his property. and stop all needless extravagance. If

Lieut A. B. Whites.de of the Ftoyal fil, these heedlc6S pleasure-seeking peo- 
Flying Corps, hm; arrived home He is p,e would only le£m how serious the
Ltot' ueTt wXide has dn to — lots

the war since the first, going over with 1 
the first contingent. He was extending 
McGill University when he enlisted, «md 
he went as a physician. He afterwards 
joined the Princess' Pats, and later was 
transferred to the Flying Corps.

I
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from • 6 expo. roll,. 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 164#,'

com- WILSON BOX CO.
Limited 

FAIflVILLE

IB-
ŸILMS FINISHED

tf
FILMS DEVELOPED AND PftlNT- 

ed by tuuid at Wasson’s, Main street 
No work. Enlargement 8 x JO
for 86c.

$TAILORING
SAWED HARDWOOD and 

GOOD SOFT COAX.
§* BY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF DE- 

signing I can save you from a half to 
yard of cloth by having your meas- 
taken by me before buying your 

goods. A. Morin, Ladies’ and Gent’s 
Tailor, 62 Germain. 77888—7—18

The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd.ones GARDENS nre
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.FOR WAR GARDENS UÇE PURITY 
Pulverized Lime Stone (unbumed), 

recommended by Dominion government 
Gandy & AHIfon, 8-4 North Wharf, tf

i

TYPEWRITERS DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock; good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHBLPLEY 
838 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

The death of H. H. Carie of Scotch 
Town, Queen county, occurred yesterday. 
He was seventy-eight years old. Mrs. 
John Lister of West St. John is a sis
ter and T. F. Carle of St John a nephew.

THE L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER 
represents best value on the market. 

Five distinct improvements. Investigate 
at 167 Prince William street, or ’phone

HATS BLOCKED _
Ladies’ straw, chip, tagle

and Panama hats blocked over in ’«at- 
pst styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
Street, opposite Adelaide. Trf.

Dr. John E. Somerset well known phy- 
sicitm of Cambridge, Mass., died on 
'Thursday following an operation. Dr. 
Somers was bom in Antigonish, N. S., 
in 1861 and was a graduate of St Fran
cis Xavier College, which he aided finan
cially to a large extent

The death of Miss Mary Simpson of 
Gagetown occurred on Sunday morning. 
She was sixty-eight years old and was 
one of the oldest school teachers in the 
province,

121.

GOOD SOFT COALWATCH REPAIRERS
Hard and Soft Wood In Carload Lots, 

Prompt Delivery; Prices Reasonable
MoOITBRN GOAL OO.

Succesors to James S. McGivem.
FORD H. LOGAN, Manager.

TeL M. 42

hairdressing WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

kale of hair goods to every design. All 
branches of work done- GeuU mani
curing. Phone Main 2696-81. N. 
graduate.

T.f.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH,. A M- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 198 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting 
come to me with your watch 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

5 Mill Street

WISTED & CO, 14# ST. PATRICK 
street SpringhiU, Reserve Sydney Soft 

Coal also In stock. Phone 9148-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

repedrs 
es and «NEWS|ron foundries

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 87 Pet

ers street (Seven years to Walttws 
Watch factory.)

ONION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineer.# 
and Machinists. Iron and brass foundry.

mainly to the shops of the varions rail
roads throughout Canada reported to
day the stage of an offer being made to 
the men of the McAdoo schedule of 
wages, and this offer was tonight shown 
■by the men- to be inacceptable to them.

The men claim that the schedule Is 
difficult to understand and much more 
favorable to the employers than to the 
workers. They state further that this 
schedule has not been accepted hy the 

in the United States and that the

Rev. H. A. Goodwin, pastor of Cen
tenary Methodist church, left last even
ing for Prince Edward Island, where he 
will speak at a series of social service 
conventions to be held on the Island dur
ing the coming week.

Brunswick Chapter, I. 0. D. E, has 
inaugurated a series of “Thompson teas” 
as a means of raising funds for the 
chapter’s summer work. The first tea 
was given yesterday afternoon by Mrs. 
J. H. Barton at her home, Lancaster 
Heights.

TJ.

FREDERICTON NEWSMEN'S CLOTHING
WEN’S READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, 

fancy worsted and tweeds. Prices *12 
«towards. Also some blue worsted suits 
let $18. W. J. Higgins & Co, 182 Union 
street._____________ ____________________
jWE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 

of our last shipment of cloth for our 
custom tailoring department, which com
pletes the spring stock, including a large 
assortment of blue serge as well as a big 
tange of brown and grey suitings and 
goring overcoatings. Our prices are con
siderably less than have been quoted 
elsewhere, as they were, bought before 
the recent advance. Fit and workman- 
«îhto guaranteed. Place your order early, 
fumer, out of the high rent district, 
*40 Main street

FRED C. WURTELB.
Quebec, 27 June, 1918.

to* men
Canadian workers cannot be expected to 
accept wages which are found unsatis
factory to workers over the line.INTERNAL TROUBLES 

IN TURKEY REPORTEDThe public utilities commission, in ses
sion yesterday, granted the Eastern Elec
tric & Development Company of Sack- 
ville permission to discontinue its day 
service in the town of Sackville. Other 
matters of a routine nature were dis
cussed.

sw’aizema
CURES

ECZEMA
Rumors of lntemad dissension in 

Turkey have become current. One is to 
the effect that the death of Mohammed 
V, Sultan of Turkey, was not due to 
natural causes, but the result of a revolt 
in that country.

The Czecho-Slovak troops operating to 
eastern Siberia are reported to have won

Yours truly,
Read This Testimonial :PATRIOT. Commissioner Hilysrd is opposed to 

the suggestion that wood might be cut 
for fuel on the city lands at Loch Lo
mond or Spruce Lake. He said that 
there is little wood of fuel value at 
Spruce Lake and so much dry under
brush and deadwood that there would 
be great danger of a fire being started 
by the wood cutters.

At the meeting of Loyalist Chapter, 
I. O. D. E, last night, two new members 
were elected, Mrs. R. A. Armstrong and 
Miss Eunice Macauley. The sum of $76 
was voted to Nursing Sister Edith 
Hegan for her work and £1 to the Queen 
Mary Silver Wedding Anniversary Fimd. 
Mrs. Royden Thomson read a report on 
the annual meeting of the National 
Chapter.

I My daughter was afflicted with ec
zema for three and a h«df years. Had her 
to doctors and eilso used different kinds 

a victory over the Bolshevik forces who s(dves, which healed up the sores, but 
have been holding Irkutsk. they always returned, w«is advised to try

Swaizema and it has entirely cured her.
I can strongly recommend Swaizema 

to any mother who has children bothered 
with eczema.

PROMOTIONS.
In district orders yesterday appeared 

the name of Captain C. D. Knowlton us 
having been promoted to be major in the 
depot battalion, and Lieut. E. S. Rox- 
borough has been promoted to be cap- 

I tain in No. 7 district depot at Freder- 
Iicton.
I Sergt.-Majoy O. A, Reid, late of the 
; 26th battalion, has been given a commis- 
| sion in the depot battalion.

money to loan
McADOO SCHEDULE NOTMONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 

property; strictly confidential. J. W. 
Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street. Room 

’Phone Main 1841. 76670—7—17

vjy TO LOAN ON CITY FRKE- 
Ah or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Onion. Solicitor. Ritchie Building. ti

ACCEPTABLE ID MEN Yours truly,
Mrs. O. D. M.

Kitchener, March 18, 1918.
Guaranteed and sold in St John by&23theP]P MôntreaJ, July 6—Negotiations be

tween the railway war board and the J. Benson Mahony ; The Ross Drug Co, 
federal trades of workmen employed Limited; Olive’s Medical Hall.

/ Allied War Council.
The supreme edited war council held 

its seventh session yesterday. All as
pects of the present military situation 
were considered and important decisions 
were reached. Among those present at 
the council were the premiers of the 
British dominions.

money orders
IT IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 

Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three cents.

Frank Garson, charged with moving a 
building from Reed’s Point to West St. 
John without a permit, was before Mag
istrate Ritchie yesterday afternoon. Sam
uel W. Johnston, the contractor who did 
the work, explained that he had secured 
the verbid permission of Commissioner 
McLellan and had thought this suffi- 

odd job. St. John Jobbing & Repairing cient. The magistrate said that he could j 
Co., corner Brussels and Haymarket Sq. ' impose a fine of $100 but reserved judg- 

78088—7—10 ment

WE REPAIR EVERYTHING—GET 
your chimney swept now with our 

English sweeping machine. We do 
whitewashing, tinware, pipes, in fact any

multigraphing

LETTERS AND CIRCULARS DONE 
promptly by experts on new machines 

L C Smith Typewriter and Multigrap* 
Office. 167 Prince William ’Phone 8714.

(

t
»

WHEN IT’S

it

Thirst Flies in a jiffy.
Red Ball is newer, nicer, 
snappier than ever.
Ask for it. —

Made Only By

GEORGE W. C. 0LAND
Successor to Simeon Jones, Ltd, 

’Phone Main 125.

EYEGLASS POINTERS 
The strongest indication of satis

faction is reoemru en dation. A very 
large percentage of our business comes 
to us through the recommendation of 
those whom we have served.

The fact that we guarantee com
plete eyeglass satisfaction b one of 
many reasons why you should trust 
your eyeglass problems to us.

K. W. EPSTEIN 8c OCX 
ts andOptometris 

Open Evenings.

OUR STOCK OF VICTOR RECORDS
Although not very large, contains no dead ones, and all the very latest. We invite 

you to come in and let us play some for you.

j: kerrett 222 Union Street
Opposite Opera HouseOPEN EVERY NIGHT

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW
JV

Designed to Piece Before Our Readers the Merchandise, CraRsseanshlp 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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Without obligation kindly forward me particulars of a policy best suited to my needs for
years of age and amI am ■y$ [ married or single]

AddressName

W
The Voice of Experience

lways redounds to the credit of a Manufacturers Life policy, both from 
the protection it affords and also from a savings viewpoint. Each suo 
ceecnng mail brings its quota of letters of appreciation from satisfied 
policyholders or their grateful beneficiaries. -

a

An enterprising Nova Scotia merchant writes:
jn proof of the satisfactory treatment I _

have received from you daring the pest twenty years I\ 
have already given your agent, Mr, 0. P. Qouoher an 
application for a new policy to take the place of the) 
one I am now surrendering.

A widow who has suffered much in the 
cause of liberty: A progressive Alberta farmer stalest

o'
J-—Y

A<» Q>v*0& A4

I.
i

These are but a few letters picked at random from thousands we are con- 
stantly receiving.
Are you one of our 63,000 odd policyholders? If not, why not to-day?

¥THE

MANUFACTURERS LIFEt

Insurance Company
TORONTO. CANADAHEAD OFF’^E <• .THE E. R. MACHUM CO, LIMITED, 

Manager for the Maritime Provinces, St. John, N. B.
Kindly fill out and" mail to the address above.

i
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THE DANGER Imperial War Museum fCANADIANS AND PRISONERS Inir'* :i\t w 'V, ~ OF THIN BLOOD: ~ ' u'
If

(From Women’s Section, Office of Di
rector of Public Information.)

Plans are already under way for the 
great imperial war museum which, in 
many ways, will resemble both the Brit
ish and the Victoria and Albert mus
eums. In other important respects the 
new museum will differ from and even 
surpass the others. For one thing it will 
not be a mere repository for various 
specimens of the machinery of war. The 
whole idea will be to demonstrate, for 
all time, the superb manner in which 
England rose to the stupendous demands 
of this unexpected war which is the 
greatest of all history.

Nothing could be finer than the trib
ute which the imperial government pays 
to Its women by creating a woman’s 
work sub-committee as part of the plan
ning body of this great museum. In the 
years ' to come British women will be 
free citizens of that empire they have 
helped so heroically to save and lest they 
forget the tremendous odds against which 
their liberators fought, this great mus
eum will serve as a reminder.

In one way and another every branch 
of woman’s work In this war will be 
shown. Records and charts will record 
the growth of women’s work in all lines. 
Just how this work was carried on will 
be shown by photographs and, in some 
cases, by models showing the women at 
their tasks. Specimens of their work 
will also be included in the exhibits.

< > i

OldE £$ ■Vî** fc 4; mm If Not Corrected In Its Early Stages 
Consumption May follow

:m n:
y s*

m . > r;.v. Age IH) In no disease is delay or neglect more 
dangerous than anaemia, a poverty of 

Health and comfort in old the blood. It is very common in young
age depends largely on keep- ! girls and in persons who are ov®™°!;k?L
mg the liver and kidneys m j approach in so stealthy a manner that
healthful action. it is often well developed before its pres-

Pains and aches, stiffness of cnee is recognized, 
the joints lumbago and rheu-
matism tell of poisons left in \ aumber of re<i blood corpuscles thus en- 
the blood by sluggishness of j abling the blood to carry the life-giving 
the liverr and kidneys. . oxygen to all the tissues of the body.

. St' k "t KÎdnevTv8 ^
hold Dr. Ghase s Kidney Liv- stubborn disease because of this won- 
er Pills in high esteem because derful property. The correction of anae- 
of the promptness and cer- mic conditions by Dr. Williams’ Pink
♦ointv writh which thev awak Pills is as certain as anything in medical
tarnty With which tney awak science Miss Jessie McLean, Trenton
en the action of kidneys, liver £), says: “i was as weak as it

j and bowels. was possible for any one to be, and yet
be able to go about My blood seemed 
to have turned almost to water. I was 
pale, the least exertion would leave me 
breathless, and when I went up stairs 
I would have to stop and rest on the 
way. I often had severe headaches, and 
at times my heart would palpitate alarm
ingly. A good friend urged me to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Mis and I have
reason to be grateful that I took the ad- , With this, In each case, will go a full
vice. Soon after beginning the use of account of the work as shown by official to the ReCorder and Times by a ven
tile Pills I began to get stronger, and documents, press cuttings,public speeclies eraible friend. It speaks the voice now 
by the time I had taken seven boxes I and lectures. Every kind of badge or sjienced by death- Here It is:
felt that I was again enjoying good uniform worn by women war workers “Moreton Frewen said when the new*
health. I think Dr. Williams Pmk wjjj be on exhibition and the committee of j0hn Redmond’s death was an. 
Pills are a Messing to weak giris, and 1 are very anxious to secure all badges nounced, ‘He was a delightful man. I 
shall always warmly recommend them, including those given by obscure socie- remember perhaps twenty years ago he 

These pills are sold by all medicine yg, societies whose Identity was came to toe at Innishannon for a week
dealers or will be sent by mail at sue ]afer merged into that of other bodies, to shoot pheasants. The other two 
a box or six boxes for $2.50, by 1 i Voluntary labor by women is to be hon- guests were Poles apart from his politics 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.» Broc e, orecj ^y eVery possible way. and mine—Lord Bandon, the lieutenant

Belgian relief work, so very dependent of the county, and Sir John Arnot$, tb€ 
upon voluntary porkers at first, must proprietor of the Irish Times.
'not be overlooked and other relief organ- got on capitally. I had a phonograph* 
izations which have ceased to exist at the | and it being then a new toy, we all Calk-' 
present time are too valuable a factor j ed into the cylinders. I hope I have nil 
in this world struggle to be overlooked, voice still, but this was the message he 
and are to have a place in the museum. ! left us—a good legacy today for Irisil

and English, too:

8- iI
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All1 II a IE Teach Children to 
Use Cuticura Soap

-■

§
Because h is best for their tender 
skins. Help it now and then with 
touches of Cuticura Ointment applied 
to first signs of redness, roughness. 

If mothers

1 as
V B-

i' -'1Eg $31i !ü
pimples or dandruff, 
would only use these super-creamy 
emollients for every-day toilet pur- 
poses how much suffering might be 
avoided by preventing little skm and 
scalp troubles becoming serious.

mm 1$ 3•z- '
:

; W'/z^sp mZ

card. X-ancura» L/ept. n, do*ton, v. 3. a§
Sold by dealers throughout the world.m __ __■■HB

Canadian wounded soldiers and their Hun prisoners having a snack of hot coffee and biscuits at a YJ/LCA. hut 
The Canadian! have been “tagged” by the field surgeon who dressed their wounds.

W ■ ’ tending horses when one is actually 
afraid of the creatures. “Make the most 
of yourself and be worthy of the trust

. ...-------- - -------- ~ ! that has been placed in you,” was the
British government’s advice to applicants 

together with their pensions amounts to for service in the Woman’s Land Army. 
$46 per month for a single man and up Not one of the more than 5,000,000 wo- 
to $98 per month for a man with a wife men engaged in war work has failed to 
and six or more children under sixteen, heed the message, 
which permits them to live respectably^ 
while the man is being trained.

The most popular cougses now being 
taken up by returned soldiers in Nova 
Scotia are garage 'mechanics, machine. 
tool operation, electricity and magnetism, 
drafting, business and carpentry. These 
are taught in Halifax at the Nova Scotia 
Technical College, Pine Hill and Camp 
Hill convalescent homes and at the Mari
time Business College. There is also a 
general education class at Pine -Hill and 
a telegraphy class at Camp Hill. Some 
idea of the broad nature of the work 
may be grasped by the fact that sixty- 
seven different trades are being taught 
now and the number increases every day.

In the whole of Canada on the first 
day of May courses of industrial re-edu
cation had been approved for 3,269 re
turned soldiers^ Of these 2,600 have so 
far recovered as to be taking advantage 
of these courses and the'number who 
have completed and taken employment 
must run into the hundreds. On May 1 
the number of courses being taken ad
vantage of by disabled soldiers stood at 

The rapid expansion of the indus
trial re-education work into which the 
ex-soldiers are being guided, is the re
sult of the pre-determined policy of 
scattering the disabled veterans through 
as many different kinds of industry as 
possible. It is not only a safeguard to 
the industrial community but a protec
tion to the men themselves as it mini
mises the danger of crippled soldiers 
competing against each other.

This work of training disabled soldiers 
for future usefulness was started with 
magnificent spirit by France just after 
the battle of Marne. It Vas quickly 
taken up by Belgium and then all of the 
warring nations. At the recent Inter- 
Allied conference on May 24 in London 
the exhibition of Canada showed that 
we were well in the van of this great 
humanitarian work, although perhaps 
France still leads the world. In uo other 
war were any efforts made as a repara
tion to the hero disabled in his coun
try’s service beyond pensions and prefer
ence in employment. With the advance, 
however, of civilization and technical 
education, strenuous and eminently suc
cessful efforts are being made to keep 
the discharged soldier as a useful, happy, 
independent, self-respecting citizen.

m near the front line. REDMOND’S MESSAGE.

(From the Brockville Recorder.)
The subjoined excerpt is token from 

the London Daily Express and handedCure Through Work Is The Best Method:
:
ft ;
: -

I LIFT OFF CORNS 
FREEZONE IS MAGIC

How the Training of Returned Men is Conducted in Nova Scotia 
By the Vocational Branch of the Invalided 

So.dier»’ Commission

:

r
m

habilitation of Canadian soldiers and 
sailors, aims to make It possible for 
every disabled member of the service to 
take a responsible, and respectable posi
tion in the community, by teaching him 
some new industrial proficiency to offset 
the disability resulting from his service. 
Canada is determined that there shall be 
no old soldiers in the future begging on 
the streets. For this purpose, the vo
cational branch came into existence and 
more
soldiers have been investigated by the 
Halifax office alone to determine what 
re-education they are entitled to and best 
fitted for, while nearly three hundred 
men are at present taking courses In in
dustrial education, after having been dis
charged as unfit for further military ser
vice. There are also as many more en
gaged in general and technical courses 
under the term of “occupational the
rapy” in the different convalescent homes 
In Nova Scotia and P. E. Island.
More Natural Transition.

.I Costs few cents! Sore, touchy 
corns lift right off with 

fingers. No pain I

(Halifax Echo.)
Outside of those who have had some 

dealings with it, there are probably very 
few people who know what the voca
tional branch of the Invalided Soldiers’ 
Commission stands for, or that its work
ings are such as will have a vital effect 
on the future industrial and economic 
welfare of the whole Dominion of Can- 

- ada. A brief outline of what is being 
done in the local branch, which covers 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, 
Will serve to enlighten the reading pub
lic and an idea of its importance will 
be’gained when it is understood that the 
same work is being carried out in < 
province in the dominion.

As has been stated before in the press, 
the Invalided Soldiers’ Commission is a 
part of the department of soldiers’ civil 
re-establishment. This department of 
the government, among many other lines 
of activity Nwhich work toward the rc-

Ont

CHURCH MUST
MOVE FORWARD

AN

Principal Gandier* Ringing Call To 
Establish Peace t y Good Will

Women who have performed exceptional 
service for the Allies and have been 
decorated by them are to have a niche 
all to themselves. Even those of us who 
have become accustomed to women in 
unheard-of occupations will feel a thrill 
of pride on seeing the complete record 
in this museum of women in shipyards, 
in skilled and unskilled labor, civic and 
government positions, places of trust and 
danger. Welfare work carried on in all 
these places will be an interesting com
ment on the difference in the attitude of 
the Hun and the Allies towards their 
fellows. The adjustment of the machine 
to the worker and the various safeguards 
evolved for each profession will bp a 
striking comment on the attitude of capi
tal and labor, each towards the other.

One of the most fascinating and grip
ping exhibits will be that relating to hos- 
pitols and nursing, huts, canteens and 
communal kitchens.

The committee having this great work 
in charge consists, in part, of the Hon. 
Lady Norman, C. B. E., chairman; Miss 
Conway, hon. secretary; Lady Askwith, 
C. B. E., Miss Durham, C. B. E. (chief 
woman inspector, employment depart
ment, ministry of labor), Mrs. Carey 
Evans (nee Lloyd George) the Hon. 
Lady Haig, Lady Jx’nd and Miss Monk- 
.house (chief woman dilution officer, min
istry of munitions.)

I*
m And oh ! it were a glorious thing 

To show to all mankind 
How every race and every creed 

May be by love combined.
May be combined, yet ne’er forget 

The source from which they rose. 
As, fed by many a rivulet,

The lordly Shannon flows.

than twenty-two hundred disabled (Staff Correspondence of the Toronto 
Globe.)

London, Ont., June 10—“When the 
church is willing to enlist her men and 
make her sacriflces on a war scale, in 
that generation the world will be evan
gelized,” said Principal Gandier of Knox 
College at the General Assembly this 
evening.

Dp. Candler’s address was a fiery man- 
Ifesto heralding the great forward move
ment which all the churches are muting 
to launch in the present war.

“We are face to face with the general 
conviction that the Church has faded,” 
continued Principal Gandier, “It is true 
that the organized church has largely 
failed. Education has failed; science, 
commerce, international 15w, Socialism, 
these have all failed. But we had hoped 
for something better from the Christian 
church. The causes that breed war are 
deep-seated hither heart of man. That 
which only Christ can give to make the 
world Christian is the first message of 
the church. Have we the courage to do

k-wJ."S8

every

CONSTIPATED CHILDREN179.

Childhood constipation can be quick, 
ly banished through the use of Baby’s 
Own Tablets. These Tablets are a mild 
but thorough laxative which never fail 
to regulate the bowels, sweeten the stom. 
a eh and in this way relieve all the minor 
ills of little ones. Concerning them Mas 
Eugene Couture, Knox Bridge, Que^ 
writes:—“Baby’s Own Tablets have beefl 
marvellous in the case of my baby. Sha 
was constipated and feverish but thd 
Tablets soon regulated her bowels and 
made her well.” The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 2d 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co* Brockville, Ont.

;

Drop a little Freezone on an aching 
pom, instantly that com stops hurting, 

i you lift it right out. It doesn’t-hurt 
bit. Yes, Magic !

Shin Sufferers At each of the convalescent homes 
there is a vocational supervisor and staff 
of teachers who carry on classes for the 

Yon will sigh with relief at the first j convalescent soldiers wjio are in fit phy- 
magic touch of D. D. D. the soothing j steal condition to take up light occupa- 
wash of oils.' Many of our customers bons. While the training so gained must 
thank us for this advice. You will too. necessarily prove of benefit to the man 
Try D D D today. We guarantee it. when he begins his final re-education, 
E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St John the main object is to make the transi- 
zjj B) tion from military, to civil life more

simple and natural than If he were dis
charged without having taken any oc
cupation during his period of convales- 

It also tends to take the pa-

■(
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Economics in mining and transporting 
coal will save the U. S. consumer^32(V 
000,000 this year. “ .

it?
re “The old adage is not true; that it 

takes two to make a quarrel. Prussia 
ajonc plunged the world into this war, 
which has cut off thousands of

in the flower of their youth,

cence.
tienfs mind off his own troubles and in 
this way serves as a valuable port of his 
treatment in restoring him to health. 
Hence the name “occupational therapy,” 
which means “cure through work.”

After the man is discharged from the 
army and is ready to return to civil life, 
he is again token in hand by the voca
tional branch. If his disabilities incurred 
through service are such that be can go 
back to his pre-war occupation, he Is not 
entitled to re-education. It is gratifying 
to know that 80 to 85 per cent of the 
discharged men can go back to their old 
jobs. If,-however, he is not in condition 
to return to his old occupation, he ap
pears before a disabled soldiers’ training 
board which consists of an edueaiior, a 
medical officer and a member of the 
local advisory committee, who is a rep
resentative of organized labor, a manu
facturer, or a business or professional 
man. He is given his choice of prac
tically any branch of Industrial activity; 
and when the word “industrial” is used 
it must be borne in mind that this in
cludes every wage earning occupation. 
The loss of limbs does not worry the 
vocational officers, neither does the total 

| loss of sight necessarily prevent the un- 
! fortunate from learning useful and profit- 
j able occupations, as has been proved by 
1 the success of three blinded soldiers 
| whose story appeared in this paper a 
: week ago.
1 A feature of the working of this de
partment is that when a man who has 
been discharged and considered at that 
time fit to resume Ms pre-war occupa
tion, tries to do this and finds his phy
sical or mental condition not fully equal 

! to the task he is entiled to come back 
j and get training for sometipng else 
suitable to his condition.
Pay and Pensions.

While taking courses in re-education, 
men receive pay and allowances which

our
young men 
the men to whom we looked for the 
building up of Canada. And the yellow 
fighting men of the Orient will take their 
toll of Christian blood if the East is not 
Christianized. After the war we must 
make permanent the peace which our 
men have won with their bloOd, by a 
world-campaign of good-will.

“Canada today is living on blood- 
Wealth is flowing into our

Û
- -r THE^CANADIAN^KNK.

Why wait? Your druggist sells a tiny 
,ttle of Freesone for a few cents, sufflo 
it to rid your feet of every hard corn, 

jgoft com, or corn between the toes, and 
AC DlfVlrur kaluses, without soreness or irritation. 
VI DAVRALiIl l iFreeeone is the much talked of ether dis-

I: •"
l

V, SR JOHN AIRD. Gmeral Manager 
H V. F. JONES. Ant Cat Manage

Capital Paid Up. $15,000,000 T Reserve Fund. . $13400,000

SIR EDMUND WALKER.
GV.a. LLD., D.C.L. RendentBE CURED TODAY money.

treasuries from munitions and war work, 
while other nations are starving. If we 

this for selfish ends the curse of God 
will be upon us. The thing to do with 
blood-money is to use it for the redemp
tion of the world, as Christ gave His 
blood for us.”

\

d CO very of a Cincinnati genius. use

Your persistent back-ache can have 
but one cause—Diseased Kidneys— and 
they must be strengthened before the 
back-ache can be cured.

Your best remedy, and the quickest to
act, is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they cure and delivered this scathing criticism: 
kidney back-ache in a hurry. Simply ! “I notice a lack of uniformity about 
wonderful is the action of this grand old the band which must be regulated. Yes- 
medicine which for liver, kidney and terday morning they were out on parade, 
stomach disorders has no equal. Dr. and the largest man in the band was 

i Hamilton’s Pills will surely cure your playing a little bit of on instrument— 
back weariness, they will bring you ap- flute or something of the kind—and you 
petite, color, strength and good spirits. ; had the big drum played by a small man. 
Being purely vegetable they are mild, not That sort of thing doesn’t look well, and 
drastic. Get a 25c. bottle of Dr. Hamil- ! must be attended to. I want the small 
ton’s Pills today. men to play small instruments and the

_ big men to play the big instruments. 
DDITIOU lununu IM TUC HUB And another thing—I want the trom- 
Dltlllon HiUIiIlII 111 I lit HnR bone players to slide their instruments

in and out in unison. It annoys me to 
... , „ .. , Tx. 1 see them all out of step with their

(From Women s Section, Office of Di- ; hands ” 
rector of Public Information.) I _____

According to official announcement "" 
there are, at the present time, 4J588.000 
women and girls employed in classified (( 
trades that are under the jurisdiction of 
the British Board of Trade. These fig
ures are exclusive of women employed 
in small trades and on the land. Domes
tic servants are also excluded. All hos- | 
pital helpers, Red Cross and other nurses i 
are not counted. Taking all classes of |
British women war workers, the total; Annoying, isn t it) 
is considerably above 5,000,OCX), you. C&n soon got rid 01 this

Less than 200,000 women were em-S form of eczema by applying 
ployed in Great Britain before the war! Qp Ohagg’g Ointment after 
began and these were mostly in textile , _
mills. The report for 1917 gives 198,000 Snavillg,
in government offices exclusive of civil This soothing ointment 
service and local government. The lat- heals the irritated skin and
ter two employed 146,00(1 Munition | k U soft ^ pliable. By
workers numbered over 800,000; workers ; u „„„
in chemical and engineering plants, 200,- j ft® antiseptic influence it pre- 

, 000; land workers, 100,000 (with an ad-1 vients the spreading of skin 
Per bronchitis a different fovsn of ditionai 80,000 called for this summer) | trouble, 

treatment is now advocated. It canalau ! and thousands as mechanics, motor driv-
of a scientifically devised vapor that]! ers, ambulance drivers, street car and „ , , .
penetrates to the uttermost recesses of omnibus operators, cab drivers, every tenderness of the skin if > OU
the lungs and bronchial tubes. Every sort of railway work, letter carriers, apply Dr. Chase S Ointment
spot that is sere, every surface that is ! bank clerks and office workers of every , after Shaving. It acts as A
irritated ie at once bathed with soothing kind. Recruiting goes on steadily in all f , f , , • keeDin„ is
balsams and healing essences that make these lines and the response has Deen IOOCl or ™e ’ ^ ®
chronic bronchi tie an impossibility. to the tune of 16,000 a week. smooth and velvety.

This treatment now so universally cm- The spirit of these women is wonder- 
ployed in bronchitis, throat troubles, fu]. Difficult work and dangerous work1 
colds, etc., is called CATARRHOZONE, js not shunned, but taken up cheerfully.
It acts just as air of the pine woods acts, Extra hours are taken as a matter of i 
as a healing antiseptic remedy for all ; course.
diseases of the breathing organs. j [ to and when holidays are mentioned the

Just think of it—a remedy that ran rcpiy js; -‘What will our men at the gun 
be carried with the very air you breathe front do if we go holiday-making?" 
to the seat of bronchial or catarrhal in- - Girls who never tied their own shoes 

. A remedy powerful enough j nor stuck to anything continuously for 
to kill germ üîe and yet so healing that thirty minutes, work contentedly through try a remedy for freckles with the guur- 
dlsease flees before it. Ceterrhozone is ■ a iong day for weeks and months side antee of a reliable dealer that it will not
truly a wonderful remedy. In many i fiy sjde with their former maids or wo- cost you a penny unless it removes the
lands it has won its way, and is affording ] men from the fields. freckles; while if it does give you a
grand results to sufferers from colds, : Skilled workmen have been glad to | clear complexion the expense is trifling,
catarrh, throat weakness, asthma and teach these brave and plucky women Simply get an ounce of othlne double
bronchitis. There is no sufferer from a the secrets of trade efficiency. Excavat- strength—-from any druggist and a few 
grippy cold or any winter HI, that won’t jng for factories, actually laying the applications should show you how easy 
find a cure in Catarrhozone, which is cm- bricks and doing the carpentering is be- it is to rid yourself of the homely 
ployed by physicians, ministers, lawyers : jng done every day in order to release freckles and get a beautiful complexion. 
an<f public men throughout many foreign men for the front. Rarely is more than one ounce needed
lands. Large size lasts two months and ; “Farmerettes” is a name which carries for the worst case.
costs $1.00 and is guaranteed; small size!, a pleasant suggestion of picturesque cm- Be sure to ask the druggist for the
'60c., sample size 25c., all storekeepers j pioyments but too often it stands for double strength Othine as this strength
and druggists, or The Catarrhozone CoJ * sucb unlovely tasks as cleaning pig- is sold under guarantee of money back
Buffalo, N. Y., and Kingston, Canada. or such nerve-racking work as if it fails to remove freckles

Uniformity in Music.
Colonel G—— is a fine commander, but 

musician. He sent for the chief6É Consult the Manager regarding your 
banking requirements. You will be met 
with courtesy and find our service prompt

not a
musician of his regimental band one day■

pf Still to Be Settled.
Tourist—To what do you attribute 

your great age? .
Oldest Inhabitant—I can’t say yet, sir, 

There arc several o’ them patent medi
cine companies a-dickerin’ with me.— 
Boston Transcript.

El

*

and efficient «•
Motor truck routes have been estab

lished to all points within 100 miles of 
Dallas, Tex.r St. John Brancn, J. M. Christie Manager.
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New Treatment 

Now Advocated 
For Bronchitis
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Is Hrvtug Wonderful Sue»», and 
Mating Most RenuffciMc Cwees*

n

Yon will not suffer from

1
k

FRECKLE-FACEt

“We’re not tired 1" is their mot-

and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots— 
How to Remove Easily.

Here’s a chance. Miss Freckle-face, toflammationSERVE AT HOME
Many women do not realize that nurses 

much needed here in Canada asare as 
In Europe.

If we do not care for the troops and 
citizens at home, there will be a break 
down at the front.

A woman taking a nurse’s training 
now is rendering national service the mo
ment she takes up her duties.

Does this not convince you that you 
are needed?

We teach nursing right at home. Send 
for particulars.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE,
709 N3 Spadina Ave., Toronto, Ont y

v1 #
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ACADIA UNIVERSITY
WMFVILLK • 1 - • , New Seeds.

Arts afid Sciences, Applied 
Science. Theology.

B6c. B.Th., M.A.. and 
certificates admitting to the beat 
technical schools. First two years 
in Agriculture given as electives 
In BiSo. course. First rear in 
Medicine, Law, and Theology 
given as electives In B.A. course.

Special Course* ■
CoorseslnSurveytng,Draughting, 
Shopvrork, Chemistry, Electricity, 
and Bacteriology, for returned 
soldiers and men anticipating 
military eervioe.

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty to 
the Maritime Provinoes. Three 
new and splendidly equipped 
Science Buildings.

Expenses
Expenses fight, and over $1,000.00 
given ia prizes and scholarships 
yearly. Send for calendar to ■

Kev. Georgeff. Cotte», Ph-IL D.D.. LLD., 
ProMmt. 
tM*aaOct.aue,nM.

Degrees
B-A.,

Acadia Ladies’ Seminary
Neva Scotia.W0LFV1LLE

The Aim. — To prepare Girts and 
YoungWonten for eomplete living.

The Course*. — Twelve ; including 
College Matriculation, General, 
Music. Art, Expression, House
hold Science, Business.

The Faculty.—TwentydourTeachers 
of fine personality and Special 
Training-

The Equipment.—Modern and First 
Class in every respect.

A Junior School. — For Younger 
Pupils.

Information-—Write 1er illustrated 
book to

lev. 1. T. DeWOLFE, D. D* MaelpaL 
ton». s*vt. <ih, ma

ACADIA COLLEGIATE 
BUSINESS^ACADEMY

Neva Stella.W0LFV1LL*
A Residential School for Beys and 

Young Men.
Ninetieth Year

Courses.—Collegiate, Manual Train
ing, Business, Special Courses.

Features.—Modern Residence, Good 
Equipment, Ideal Location, Splen
did Environment. Experienced 
Teaching Staff. Moderate Cost.
For illustrated Catalogue of 

information apply to
Frindpal W. L ARCHIBALD.

ltava Stella.WOLPVIUI
Next teem opens Sept. 4th. 1414.
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Rev» A. E. MITCHELL, B» A», of 
Mount Pleasant Presbyterian church, 
Vancouver, the new moderator of the 
synod of British Columbia. He is a 
native of Markham, Ont, and a gradu
ate of T°”°to University and Knar 
College. He has held pastorates at Alma, 
Ottawa, Hamilton and Prince Albert.

I
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Weald Ensure Opening of City 
Playgrounds in Evening — Im
portant Meeting ef Executive
Held

As was fitting at a time when public 
interest In play grounds has been notably 
aroused, last night’s meeting of the ex
ecutive of the Playgrounds’ Association 
was the most largely attended and most 
interesting held for a long period. The 
meeting was held In the Y. M. C. A. 
with the president, Â. M. Balding, in the 
chair and there were present Com
missioner Fisher, Judge Ritchie, L. P. D. 
Tilley, M. P. P, M. E. Agar, Captain A.
J. Mulcahy, Mrs. Mulcahy, Mrs. A. C.
D Wilson, Mrs. N. Vincent, Mrs. George 
Disbart, Mrs. J. H. Doody, Miss Good
win, Miss Leavitt, Mrs. W. C. Good, H.
H. McLeUan, A. W. Covey, W. F. Noble 
and R. E. Armstrong.

The president pointed out that the 
different supervised playgrounds were 
now in successful operation but that each 
should be visited by a committee of the 
executive to confer with the teachers and 
assist them in their work. The follow
ing committees volunteered for the dif
ferent grounds:

Allison—iMr. Tilley, Mr. Armstrong,
Mrs. Doody and Mrs. Fisher.

Aberdeen—H. H. McLellan, Miss 
Goodwin.

Centennial—Mr. Agar, Miss Leavitt 
and Mr. Covey.

Alexandra—George E. Day, Mrs. T. N. 
Vincent and Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson.

Bentley Street—Mr. Day and Mrs.
Good.

Carieton—Captain and Mrs. A. J. 
Mulcahy and Mr. Covey.

The question of keeping the play
grounds open in the evening was dis
cussed and it was pointed out that there 
are several hours of daylight after the 
ordinary closing and the committee for 
each ground was authorised to see ' if 
arrangements could be made to get vol
unteer committee» to supervise the vari
ous grounds from 7 to 9 o’clock each 
evening. The success of this will de
pend entirely upon the spirit of the 
people of the different neighborhoods.
If the grounds cannot be properly su
pervised they will not be opened.

The secretary was requested to com
municate with the chief of police and 
ask his co-operation to deal with any 
disorderly element that might attempt 
to interfere with the harmony of any 
playground either afternoon or evening.
His co-operation hod proved of great 
value in a number of instances last year.

Great satisfaction was expressed by 
members of the executive at the action 
of the city council in making provision 
for baseball diamonds and athletic 
fields in different sections of the city.
The president pointed out that there 
ought to be a neighborhood organisation 
behind every one of these grounds and 
be invited members of the executive to 
attend a meeting to form such an orga
nisation in the King Edward school on 
Monday evening to place such an or
ganisation behind the South End play
ground.

L. P. D. Tilley spoke briefly in com- X 
mendation of the work of the play
grounds’ executive, especially those who 
had stuck to the ship year after year — 
and whose work was now bearing good 
fruit. He said that as a landlord, having 
a very large number of tenants with 
families of children, he appreciated 
thoroughly the value of play grounds.
He thought it would be a good thing if 
the people living near each playground 
would organise a picnic for the little 
ones during the holiday season.

The secretary read communications 
from the Playgrounds’ Association of 
America and from the secretary of the 
Boys’ Club Federation. The latter was 
referred to a committee as it referred a 
possible visit of the secretary of the 
federation to these provinces to discuss 
boys’ club work.

: JI
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BAPTIST DISTRICT MEETING.
The sixtt) annual district meeting of 

the Baptist church was brought to a 
close last evening at Lower Milistream, 
Kings county. The closing session was 
largely attended owing to the fine 
weather, which brought many people in 
from the outlying districts. The newly 
elected officers for the coming year are: 
Rev. S. S. Poole, St. John, president; 
Mr. Weymouth, Hampton, vice-presi
dent; Seth Jones, Sussex, secretary, and 
C. L. Musgrove, treasurer. Rev. Dr. W. 
F. Patterson, of Winnipeg, addressed the 
delegates on Thursday, as did Rev. Dr. 
Archibald, of Wolfville (N. S.), and 
Rev. Miles McCutcheon, of the First 
Baptist church, Montreal. Last evening 
Rev. I>r. Hutchinson, of St. John, gave a 
splendid and telling address on Evangel
ism, while Rev. C. N. Chipman, oi 
Hampton, delivered an able address on 
Social Work. The meeting was one of 
the most successful that has been held. 
A resolution was passed to stand behind 
Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief provincial 
liquor inspector, in his splendid work.
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. Tabernacle Baptist Church H7qZàr̂ at Presbyterian 
Churches

: :>
I ÎI: . >>i .-

'r i iri REV. A. LAWRENCE TBDFORD, Pastor.

mm i
11.00 a an.
6.45 p.m.—“Memorial Service for Our Fallen and the Unveiling of Out Service 

Flag.
Everyone ia asked to be present at 6A5. The Song Service will be brief, owing 

to Communion following', and the Open Air Service at 8.15 in the Square. Sunday 
School and Bible Classes, 230 pun. Y. P. Society will hold an Open Air Meeting 
in Rockwood Park Monday, 8 p.m. Prayer Meeting Wednesday, 8 pan.

YOU ARE-WELCOME TO. ALL THESE SERVICES

EN

KNOX City Roadrj
■V , \ —- ,

VREV. a C. FRASER. M-A-, Minister:XX:|SII

Douglas Avenue Christian Church
% CHAS. B. APPEL, Minister

You are very cordially invited to worship with this congregation at 11 aun. 
and 7 p*m.

The third quarter’s Recognition Pins will be distributed, and the fourth 
quarter of the Church Attendance League starts.

Come here about this and profit thereby. _________________________________

■ 11 a.m.—Morning) Worship.
...

6
All that Is left of Ypres. The ruins of the cathedral which may yet be raced to the ground by German shells.

2.15 p.m.—Sunday School
%

SAYS NO NEGOTIATED PEACE 
WILL BE ACCEPTED BY MEN

T p.m.—Evening Service._____________

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

(West St John
REV. J. A. MORISON, M.A., PhJX, 
D.D., formerly pastor of the Old First 
Presbyterian Church, Chicago, and some 
time preacher to the University of Chi
cago, will conduct the services at 11 a. 
m. and 7 p.m.

A cordial Invitation to strangers, espe
cially to visitors from the United States.

Take West St John car to Champlain 
street and walk two blocks.

Keep Germany’s Colonies 
Africa’s Wonderful Wealth ¥Coburg Strèet Christian Church

F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister
LORD’S DAY, JULY 7, 1918 ^ , __

“They That Wait Upon The Lord”
. . ................................ Bible School

............. “Be Ye Also Ready”
. Y. P. S. C E. Devotional Meeting

Rev Lauchlan M.Watt Declares Woman
hood of Empire Will be Responsible 
for Victory

ÙÏ

Sir Harry Johnston, Changing His Mind on Peace Terms, Urges 
Britain to Keep Hands en Great Treasure 

House of Dark Continent

11,00 am. >»
230 pm. .. 
730 p-m. .. 
8.00 pm. ...(Ottawa Journal-Press.)

“These are the things that make us 
resolve out yonder that no matter what 
you fix at home we will go through 
with it You can leave us with it if 
you like in France. We are there to >vin 
victory or die. It is not going to be 
for your politicians with soft places at 
home to settle this war. If the sacrifice 

; of the brave men is not to be in vain 
there will be 'no negotiated peace, no 
cheap thing on’ paper. There will be 
no rest with us until the enemy has 
been crushed into acknowledgement that 
he is a blackguard and has repented of 
his blackguardism and has repented of 
his murder. Oh, no, you are not going 
to talk to us who know all these things 
if you want us to be contented with

I
YOU ARE CORDIALLY WELCOMED

the chances of developing what he call
ed the greatest cotton-producing area in 
the world In Egypt, Urganda, Nyassa- 
land, Mozambique and elsewhere.
May Redeem the Sahara.

It may be untimely juçt now to pond- 
cmBF closely the terms of peace which 
th^allies will exact from Germany, but 

this càqnection one may study with 
interest a receht address in London by 
Sir Harry Johnston, a well known scient
ist and publicist, on the wealth and the 
future of Africa, The lecture was de
livered at the Cannon Street Hotel, the 
scene of so many triumphs by Cecil 
Rhodes in former days, and the hosts 
were the African Society. Sir Harry has 
explored many sections of Africa and 
has served his government in other parts, 
so that with the accumulated knowledge 
of a generation of close study he can 
now speak with authority on the Dark 
Continent.
Keep German Colonies.

Sir Harry apologized for having late
ly cnanged his mind with regard to Ger
many and her claims in Africa. He 
hoped that Britain should stand firm 

■ during the peace negotiations, when they 
tame, and concede nothing to the enemy 
in this respect. Before tne war it was 
true he had pleaded for the Germans to 
have a place in the sun for their colonial 
ambitions, but Prince Lichnowski’s re
velations had driven him to the opposite 
policy of excluding Germany altogether 
as a ruler of any part of Africa. Dr. Solf, 
the German secretary of state for colon
ies that existed now no longer, had quot
ed him in advocacy of a scheme for in
ternationalizing tropical Africa, etc, and 
he now felt impelled to declare this 
chçngç of mind. It was different, how- 
eveTy 'with respect to tree trade, and .hc 
still held that this should be, universal 

‘throughout Africa. A policy of com
mercial favoritism could no longer sub
sist that any attempt to introduce dif
ferent duties or- special privileges for 
British trade would soon alienate us 
from friendly allies and neutral nations.
Germany had not been contented with 
our great concessions; she had prepared 
and provoked the war in order to seize 
the French and Belgian and Portuguese 
colonies and make herself mistress over 
Africa and Southwest Asia and the Far 
East, In friture, neither Germany nor 
Turkey should ever be permitted into 

"Africa to rule there, considering the 
harm and mischief they had done in the 
past
African Treasure House,

Sr Harry Johnston expressed regret 
that British colonizing administrators 
were for the most part indifferent to the 
fascinations and value of natural science, 
and to insist that this line of study ought 
to be made a compulsory part of our They “Laid” His Hat, *
educational system, so as to fit the com- ,
ing generation for rightly taking >m , The cornerstone laying had been a 
hand its tremendous heritage. If Euro- brill,abt success. The weather was fine, 
pean energy and knowledge were indis- the speeches eloquent, the music imJSreS- 
Eensable to African development, then it Slve‘ The master of ceremonies was

not look to prosper adequately without ^ J exated. Hurriedly he sought 
Af”Ca “a ft-d 5 e®te^rl^ the master mason.
leipg both boundless ,n her resources ..]fi jt ihk Lo uft the corner-stone
Lndjyonstatuting a tropical and sub-trop- in asked<
ca^|reagure-house close at hand. The uj gm ftfrgjcj not, sir,” said the mason, 

potentialities of the African continent in «jjave you any particular reason for 
vegetable, animal and mineral products askjngj» 
were inexhaustible, and Sir Harry show
ed the economic bent of his mind by de
ploring the sacrifice of herds of wild 
creatures for the gratification of “inane 
sportsmen,” when they might be de
veloped and their destruction and pro
tection correlated in order to obtain dried 
flesh products as a valuable enhance
ment of the world’s food supplies. He

Union St. Congregational Church
REY- J. E. LLOYD, Pastor

Prayer service Wednesday, 7 p.m.
St. George’s Church

(West St John)
REV. W. H. SAMPSON, Rector

Monring and evesing prayer at 11 a.m. 
and 7 p,m.

On Sunday the rector will commence 
a series of special addresses on “pritish 
Israel Truth.”

in
11 a.m.—Bible School.

7 p.m.—“The Secret of Strength.”The timber forests of other regions, 
coastal and interior, all came under the 
influence of a broad system of irrigation 
obtainable from the bounty of Africa’s 
lakes and rivers, which in themselves 
promised exceptional means of transport, 
apart from the facilities offered by a 
rapidly developing system of railways.
The cataracts of Africa were being har
nessed one by one in order to supply her 
with the needed electricity for industrial 
and other forms of power, and the suc
cess obtained in this way with the Vic
toria Fails of the Zambesi, warranted 
further developments in the region of 5’°“ evermore hereafter.” 
the Hamilton Falls of the*Shire River, 
the cascades of the Cameroons, the 
streams of Elgon and Ruwenzori, and 
the water courses of German and Portu-

AU are invited.
r

Communion at close of evening service.

EVERYONE WELCOME A

BT. ANDREW'S... .Germain 8t.
REV. F. S. DOWLING, BA. Minister 

11 a.m.—Divine worship.

7 pim.—Divine worship.

Strangers and visitors In the city wel
comed.

Tuesday, 8 p.m. — Monthly Sessions 
meeting. „

8 pjn. Wednesday—Mid-week Service.

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV. GEO. F. DAWSON, Pastor________________

\ --------- SUNDAY SERVICES----------
».00 amu—"The Power of Habit,” an Illustrated address to the young

people—The P**tor«Anottef „{ the Fight”—The Pastor

....................... 10 o’clock
An Interesting Session

730 pun.
Morning Class at... r.... 
Sunday School, 230 pun.(Sentences like these) from a stirring 

speech delivered by Major (Rev.) Lauch
lan Maclean Watt, chaplain at the front 
With the Gordon Highlanders and Black 

guese East Africa, Angola, Liberia, Watch, found a ready response from the ! 
Abyssinia and Senegambia. It is hoped large audience who attended the joint 
in the long run to bring back even the meeting of the Men’s and Women’s Can- 
Sahara by sinking wells, so as to modify ! adian Clubs in the Collegiate Institute 
aridity and check the sand drift, and cor- ! Hall last night. The “fighting parson,” 
responding energy elsewhere may con- I who went over to France as early as 
vert enormous swamps of the west and ! December, 1914, had just depicted the 
central regions into a concentrated and ! sights of German frightfulness, the \ 
distributed wealth of serviceable water, | crimes against the Belgians and the ; 
if only the right balance of confidence atrocious treatment of prisoners. He al
and reliability can be struck between j luded to one party of Gordon High- 
Brltish investors hip and native labor. landers who had been flung into'' un- 
Variety of Climate. I clean horse troughs with their wounds

unattended and when they had crossed 
the border into Germany, womeh and 
children were encouraged to spit on these 
brave men.

Our & S Picnic Wednesday, July 10, at Crystal^ Beach .

* ■ ?... ,

Queen Square Methodist Church
UNITED SERVICES Baptist Churches

On Sunday
Rev. Geo. Morris, the new pastor of 

Queen Square Church, will preach at 
both services.

Centenary at 11 a.m.

Queen Square at 7 p.m.

Strangers cordially welcomed to both services.
1

F AIR VILLE Church Ave.
Zion Methodist Church

(Wall Street, Valley)
REV. F. E. BOOTHROYD, Peetor 

Services 11 a-m> and 7 pan.
Sacrament of Lord’s Supper at Close of Morning Worship. 

Sunday School at 230 pan.

I Rev. Dr. P. R. Hayward, our former 
pastor, will conduct our services at the 
usual hours, 11 am. and 7 p.m.

To the right application of effort--ÿn 
the part of the hundred and twenty" 
millions of native population, there is an 
encouraging asset in the shape of the 
vast variety of a climate that is for the 
most part equable, and recent science 
has done wonders in the way of prevent
ive and curative medicine to modify 
tropical pests and supplement the forti
tude and habituation of native races 
to extremes of heat and cold. Vkst as 
are the physical variety and geographic
al extent of Africa, they are not greater 
than the diversity *>f her races, but these 
are steadily coming under the progres
sive influence of Europe and content un
der white predominance is coupled with 
the satisfaction of individual comfort 
and land-possession, such as the native 
tribes have never known. All this goes 
to justify the expectation that the rapid 
progress of the continent since the days 
of Speke and Grant and Livingstone and 
Mungo Park is as nothing to the future 
that awaits her.

X

Hun Never Fought Clean.
The German has never fought clean j

Ucked^anT^t l^natoemrighÎnway, United Æ pgn. _______

but if he kicks me and I am lying down —------------------ _ . ,

! 2 sr-J Centenary Methodist Church
friendship. I will never trust him in j Sunday Services During the Months of July and August
my home.” These remarks were loudly I _ _ ... --___ . ,
applauded, as were others of Mr. Watt’s ‘ Centenary Church, 11 a-m. Queen Square Church, pun,
magnificent address. * j Rev. Geotge Morris will' conduct the morning and evening services for July.
W^eh° *° WlD.^r'. . , . ’ Midweek Service Wednesday, 8 pun.

“Why doesn’t Britain do more and , ........ ______
hasn’t done more? I have been asked,” ; FRIENDS AND STRANGERS WILL BE WELCOMED
said the speaker.

“We fought for three and a half 
months on the Somme,” he declared, in 
reply, “and we sent home to Britain 
305,000 maimed men, and many thous
ands to hospitals in France. We left 
on the bloody field of the Somme 90300 
dead. I have known families of father

Sunday School at 12.15.
Little River Service, 3 pun.

■

A cordial invitation is extended to alL
\

City Centre
Morning Prayer Service at 10 a.m.
Preaching at 11 aun.—Sermon by pas

tor Rev. D. J. MadPhersoo. Subject i 
“The Sinless Sufferer.)

Bible School at 12.10. Central Brother
hood. ,,-

Baptism at close of morning service.
Preaching at 7 p.m. by Pastor Rev. 

D. J. MacPherson. ‘ Subject: “The 
Voyage of Life.”

Communion at dose of evening service.

CENTRAL

The Morning Star VICTORIA ST._
I. W. WILLIAMSON, Minister 

11 a.m.—Preaching service.

North End

The dark night has so far progressed that those
and sons wiped out, and there is no ! , . , . i. i r .1
woman in my country who, if she could, watchinE may DOW SCC the dawning light Or. tnC
would ask her brave man to be back1 ® J
again, unless :he came with victory. 1 fjav
That’s what keeps our manhood stiffened :1 
yonder to the sacrifice. When this war 
is wor^ it is the womanhood of our em- j 
pire and of our allies who have won j 
it fdr the world. (Applause.)

, “What is Britain going to do in case ;
she is defeated is another question I SUNDAY AT 3 P.M. 
have been , asked. We have not begun I 
to tlrink half along that line yet. We ——, 
are’not going to be defeated ; we believe j
in God, we believe in. righteousness j will this be possible in human story 
Righteousness has been dragged at the ' amongst the nations of men."
tail-end of conquerors’ chariots often in i D __ x__wr—>.history, but righteousness is the only PreP*fe ia*Mens Ret 
thing In the world that is sure of a “Then again people 
resurrection. We are going to make these:—‘Doesn’t the war roughen the 
this victory when we get it so clear and boys?’ ‘What about their religion? 
so final that never again in human his- \ proceeded Major Watt, who raised 
tory, despite the consultations and de- laughter and applause when he ex
spite the treaties of emperors and kings, claimed:—“Oh, the number of people 
as we saw the other day; never again wprrying about the religion of other

people ; they never worry about their 
own. It is about time you were begin
ning to think of /our own religion at 
home. What are we to do for the men 

Make your homes

230 p.m.—Church School.

7 p.m.—Preaching Service.

Rev. Gordon B. Kierstead, B.A 
Bottskill Baptist church, Greenwich, N. 

i Y., will preach at both services.

Subject At
Bible Students’ Hall, 38 Charlotte Street

, oî
: »

!

b
WATERLOO ST. .

REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor 
11 a_m. — Subjects “The Spiritually 

Unsatisfied.” Communion at close.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m. — Subject: “The Doom of 

‘Frightfulness.’ ”
Strangers cordially welcome. All seats

East Enda YOU ARE WELCOME!i

7
“I have,” said the master of ceremon

ies. “I’ve left my hat in the receptacle 
along-with the records.”

No Use For It.
Agent—This vacuum bottle will keep 

anything hot or cold for seventy-two 
hours.

Mr. Tipples—Don’t want it. If I have 
instanced also the incredibly fertile fish- anything worth drinking I don’t want 

>ing-grounds of the northwest and south- to keep it seventy-two hours.—Van- 
west coasts and the Indian Ocean, and couver Province.

or ! 1 “God- is in his heaven. The old flag 
is flying on all the seas. Our soldiers 
are bleeding as their fathers did of old, 
but they will rise and fight again on the 

say things like fields of France. We will see the faces 
of our boys going forward as of old, | 
this time to final victory. (Applause.) :

Sir H. Drayton presided at the meet- I Haymarket square.
ing, and a vote of thanks was accorded i----- —-------------------
the speaker, as the motion of Lady ■ MAIN ST..........
Foster.

free.
8.15 pin. — United open-air service,

North End
REV. D. HUTCHINSON, DJ>„ Pastor 

11 a.m.—Preacher, Rev. S. & Poole, M.

I
'

HENRY SIEGEL MARRIED.
A.

THE LAST POST New York Merchant-Banker Weds Mrs, 2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Men’s 
H. Struble Last Easter. ! Bible Study Class.

j 7 p.m.—Subject:
r „ XT „ ., , ing of Christ.” “The Condition of the
In Genesee, N. Y„ the marriage of Mrs. j at His Coming.”

Henriette Struble of that place and Hen- Dr. Hutchinson will discuss this sub- 
ry Siegel of New York, which took place ject. If you are interested in lost things, 
at Easter time, was announced the other thissermon will interest you. 
day. Mrs. Siegel has been manager of 
the Genesee office of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company, and remained at 
her position after her marriage until 
June 1.

They became acquainted while Mr. 11 aun.—Praise Service and Commun- 
Siegel was on trial In Genesee, after his ion.
spectacular failure in 1918 In New York, 2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
when he owed one-third of $7,500,000 to j 6.30 pm.—Monthly Missionary Prayer
16,000 depositors in his private bank. Af- ' Meeting.
ter serving a ten months sentence in the 7 pm. — Preaching subject: “What 
Monroe County Penitentiary for making Wrong Can You Hide?” 
false statements for the purpose of ob- ------<
taining credit, he launched a new busi- Christian Science Society
ness venture in New York, following his 
promise that all the money he should I 
make over and above living expenses j 
would be used to repay the depositors I Lesson sermon Sunday at 11 a.m. Sub

ject: “God.” Wednesday evening meet-

who come home? 
clean for their returning; the boys have 
done a great deal for you. They will 
bring back to you a memory of comfort 
with the eternal such as you cannot get 
at home. The problem is cleansing the 
places at home and making homes in
stead of mere houses. I did not know 
what true religion was until I myself 
went oqt yonder. .1 have been in nice 
pulpits and have had nice congregations 
—better than I deserved—but I never 
stood in a finer pulpit than (he pulpit 
on the field where those hoys are fling
ing away their lives in splendid sacrifice 
for you and me this day.

■ “The Second Com-

*

as
W4?£<,

SES-i

EM
I St. Philip’s A. M. E. Church

SUNDAY SERVICES

J;
\

When the War Ends,mm
“We will win the war when we are 

ready for the winning of it, and that 
will not be until America and Britain 
and France are down on their face, for
getting the money they were worship
ping, forgetting the strength of their ar
mies, forgetting the pride of blood and 
race, and until we give our empire to the 
King of Kings for guidance we will

when the

H'10 ^ iltfÉflij,
£ -

'*4 jhi 141 Union Streeti

Eli:: ; / » ** ■ jmm with the Fourteenth Street Store.
This is his third marriage. In 1886 he, ing at 8. Reading rootn open 3 to 6 p. 

married Miss Julia Rosenbaum, who m. every week-day, Saturdays and legal 
died the following yèar. In 1898 he was holidays excepted.
married to Mrs, Marie Vaughan Wilde, ; : ..7— —
who divorced him three years ago. His j 
bride is several years younger than he. j 
They are living at 280 West Ninety- ! 
fifth street, New York.

M
V never see the dawn of victory 

boys come marching home.”
Having stated tthat had America not 

entered into the war or had France and 
Italy been unable to continue, the Brit
ish Empire would still have gone on, 
Rev. Mr. Watt said we were now per
haps in the darkest and gravest time 
of the war since the beginning, and it 
was urgent that everything should be 
done to strengthen those at the front 
until victory was achieved.

W7 ■
jl

were abandoned atI 'hurch services 
Hoys, Kansas, on Sunday, all men turn
ing. out to help farmers rebuild in a near
by tornado area.

*
:

The last tribute to the naval heroes of Zeebrugge and Os tend. Sounding the last post at their funeral.
iyjYMtfjiiiiMBT r in'- i i
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POOR DOCUMENT
J

First Church of Christ Scientist
Services at 11 a.m., at 98 Germain 

street. Subject: “God.” Wednesday 
evening meeting at 8. Reading room 
open daily from 3 to 6, Saturdays and 
legal holidays excepted.
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sued no prescriptions at, all, and the ma- lical Council to take artion in disciplining 
joritÿ have issued few! orders for liq- 'its members who ^ve erred. Where the 
nor. Several doctors have already ap- facts warrant it, the board will pros** 
pea red before the board and been warn- cute. ...... J
ed, as sometimes a doctor will Issue a . , . , . . TT q.prescription to a friend, without realiz- An attempt is being %
ing that he is committing a wrong. shipyards to make July 4 a World record

The Board will not wait for the Med- day m ship launching.

prescriptions for liquor. This was a 
most unusual practice.

Dr. Arthur Jukes Johnson, giving evi
dence as to the estent of a doctor’s prac
tice, said that one physician was known 
many years ago to have treated sixty-one 
patients in a day. Thip constituted some
thing of a record. He questioned any 
physician’s ability to treat 122 people in 
his office in one day.

“The doctor did it with the best of 
intentions. Ybu know, your Worship, 
these are times when men seek stimu
lant. They are now taking to drugs. 
One of his sons is a Colonel and another 
a Major,” said Mr. Robinette, in plead
ing for leniency. Dr. Moorhouse, he 
pointed out, was over seventy years of 
age, and had always borne an -excellent 
reputation. He asked for a conviction in 
one case, expecting that the other cases 
would be withdrawn. Mr. Corley was 
obdurate. He said that the License 
Board wanted a fine commensurate with 
the gains of Dr. Moorhouse.

I
' ' Prescriptions For Q 

1,274 Quarts ! ■ 
In Eleven Days

Made In Canadar IKES THF WUITF^T L
V

aker’s yesesh
■ i «.Z?»u-4 Toronto Doctor Did Land 

Office Business
31

I'
■ . :
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fOCOm- iIn One Day 122 of Them

Silk Gloves■

Charge, it is Said, was $1 Each—Dr. 
Moorhouse Convicted Undet

7/i..

r 1 Pure*
Rick
Delicious
Wholesome

r -
Is Compiling Record.Temperance Act and Fined

Conviction of Dr. Moorhouse in the 
police court yesterday for issuing pre
scriptions for liquor in a wholesale way 
is not likely to end there. The Ontario 
License Board, the chairman said yester
day, is determined to put a stop to the 
indiscriminate issuing of prescriptions. 
The Board has decided to ask the Med
ical Council to consider Dr. Moorhouse’e 
case and deal with the matter of his pro
fessional standing. It was intimated by 
Mr. Flavelle that the Ontario Medical 
Council intends inquiring into the whole 
question of the medical profession to
ward the issuing of prescriptions for liq
uor.

MADE IN 
.CANADA,

$1,200 SLE i
z-

(Toronto Globe.)
Upon the evidence gathered by de

tectives in the employ of the Ontario 
Lifeense Board, Dr. H. H. ^oorhouse, 500 
Dundas street west, was yesterday con
victed of four breaches of the Ontario 
Temperance Act and fined the maxi
mum in each case. The total fine was 
$1,200. Dr. Moorhouse displayed some 
hesitation in accepting the sentence. Hit 
counsel, T. C. Robinette, K. C., asked 
for time to pay the fine. Magistrate 
Denison could not give a respite of this 
character under the act and Dr. Moor
house went to his bank with a clerk of 
the police department for a marked 
check.

Dr. Moorhouse, according to a report 
compiled from the records of the liquor 
vendors, Messrs. Giles and Woods, had 
given 1,274 prescriptions each for a quart 
of whiskey in eleven days. For these 
prescriptions he charged at least $1, the 
evidence showed. Mr. Ayearst pressed 
for convictions in each case and the im
position of maximum penalties.

Neither of the liquor vendors was ask-

E.W.6ILLETT CO. LTD. 4<
!TORONTO'CANADA

MONTREALWINNIPEG >
i1 ? | XX'V:>i

p •
ed by Crown Attorney Corley to give 
evidence. However, Mr. Giles told The 
Globe that prior to the period of eleven 
days Dr. Moorhouse had not sent many 
prescriptions to him or his colleague. 
The prescriptions then came to him at 
the rate of 100 or more a day until he 
refused to accept more. They were then 
filled by Mr. Woods. During the period 
of eleven days the License Board became 
aware of conditions and placed its de
tectives on the case.
Doctor’s Office Crowded.

Alexander Courian, who has been em
ployed as a spotter for many years, de
scribed the ease with which he obtained ! 
a prescription for $2. He said that wheri I 
he went to the doctor’s offices he found 
them crowded with people who were de-

v, l -w.' >
F«6iSTB*CO TW4Qt*MAWK

» >4 0
, . ,1 - > W ?

A leading authority on cocoa says:
Am For several days past the board has 

had a number of officials compiling a 
detailed report upon the number of pre
scriptions issued by Toronto doctors 
and filed through licensed vendors. The 
Medical Council asked for a record of the 
last three months. However, the busi- 

! ness has been so ; great that while the 
1 board has had a number of officials em
ployed they have only been able to pre
pare the report for nine days back.
Issue Many Prescriptions.

The records show that a minority of 
Toronto doctors have been supplying 
prescriptions at a rate that indicates 
at least carelessness by the doctors of 
their responsibilities, if not defiance of 
the statutes. A few doctors have is-

A Canadian Product 
of which Canada is proud

“Niagara Maid” Silk Gloves hold the supreme place 
of popularity by merit. Ask your favorite store to show 
you “Niagara Maid” Silk Gloves—Glove Silk Hosiery 
—and Glove Silk Underwear. ”

EVERT PAIR DOUBLE-TIPPED
—I. they wear twice as long I

SHZBESE

M r
i >

4‘In order to have the cacao 
products most useful and to 
have the protein best appro- 

must not take

iSX
sf

:L-

priated, you 
out too much fat. Hence, in 
my view, Baker’s Cocoa (froin 
which only the excess of oil is 
extracted) is an ideal food.

iEll so.. i >.
& ’S3L■XC.V
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fWow pay the Same waJitaac 
a pound of cheap, potA tea 

that you pay cm Sled node..
Jn cOhe/i wtftdb you pay ÎOtwaA 
taxon a cheap tecL~WTUcfi with 
maAe peAhapô 150 oupi t& the.
pound and you pay the Aame 
I0*ta/xon a pound of SledSloie 
which eadtu maheA about 250 
oupt.
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Its Use Saves Other Foods v
:

:v—1 l-. Ii
TRADE-MARK ON EVERY PACKAGE 

Book of Choice Recipes sent Free.The Most 
Artistic Roof I

f

\ A .» I* Walter Baker & Co. limited !
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is the one that complete
ly harmonizes with the 
design and finishing of 
the house. For this rea
son there is a steadily 
increasing demand for Brantford Asphalt 
Slates for the modern style of homes.

Brantford Asphalt Slates have a surface 
of crushed slate embedded into our asphalt 
coating, the base of the roofing being felt 
saturated with asphalt. They are cut the 
size of shingles, and their beautiful soft 
colors of reddish brown and dark green give 
a roof a most artistic appearance. The 
colors are the natural shades of the slate as 
it comes out of the quarries. Brantford 

, Asphalt Slates are, therefore, unfadeable 
—never require painting.

MONTREAL, CAN. ,DORCHESTER, MASS.
■ ■; . "

1.)

:4 ,

.. it'■<. I ; >?. .
sirous of obtaining prescriptions. The 
applicants for liquor prescriptions be
came so numerous that Dr. Moerhouse’s 
housekeeper was forced to close i^ie door. 
The doctor asked hini his name, address, 
and occupation, and gave him a prescrip
tion. The whiskey was given for shell 
shock.

License Inspector Ayearst said that 
Dr. Moorhouse had come to his offices 
in the Parliament buildings after the 
prosecution had been launched. Mr. 
Ayearst did not exactly remember the 
conversation. 1,

“Dr. Moorhouse asked what could be 
done,” said Mr. Ayearst. “I told him that 
I thought he was up against it, and there

nothing but, a conviction in sight. 
He said that sorte of these fellows did 
not require thejjiquor, but that a good 
many others did; He said that he was | 
giving the whiskey orders to shell-shock- ! 
ed soldiers since he heard that the au
thorities had pronounced favorably upon 
its use.”

“Mr. Ayearst, do the liquor vendors 
have to fill a prescription?” asked Mr. 
Robinette.

“It’s my opinion that they are to use 
their own discretion,” replied the license 
inspector.
122 Prescriptions in One Day.

Mr. AyearsFs records showed that on 
June 1 Dr. Moorhouse had given 122

was
j:

r
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m
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S/ou will find today rncdz 
value, mote economy, mote 
dealôdtùfactLcm inftedcRoôeJea. 
them eweh befote.
/tib t/vul/y a wah turn, tea.
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Asphalt Slates
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are accurate in size and pliable, which makes them 
very easily handled and quickly laid, saving time and 
labor, and therefore costing less to lay.

Brantford Asphalt Slates make an artistic, durable 
and economical roof. Booklet describing them mailed 
on request.
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Brantford Roofing Co
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86tLimited ■ÏU m*Head Office end Factory. Brantford, Canada 
Branches at Toronto, Montreal, Halifax

William Emerson, West St. John 
A. M. Rowan, Main street, St. John 
H. G. Enslow, Cor. Union & Brussels 

streets, St. John

T. H. Estabrooks Co.m
LIMITED

St. John, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary 
Canadian Feed Central License Ne. S-27S

Red Rase Coffee is as generously good as Red Rose Tea

A

1

Canada Food Board License No. 5-928. 4.

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND IEFF—YES, INDEED, THEY ARE VERY STRONG FOR ANTIQUES OVER HERE
MU 1 1 r (copyright, w?, by h c fisher, trade mark registered in canada.i
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J. A. MARVEN, LTD. 'V "
ST. JOHN

BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS
HALIFAXMONCTON

MARVEN’S

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
THEYARE é

TASTE GOODil VMADE 
iN MANY 
VARIETIES 

TO PLEASE
PARTICULAR

PEOPLE
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>P0RT NEWS OF 
THE DAY; HOME THE GEM All Feature Pictures

SATURÔAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 
2,30, 7.15, 8.45 l!

Inn 4
“ DIAMONDS and PEARLS ”

A Trobbing FlVe-Reel Super-Production, a Rich Worid-Brady 
Offering With the Beautiful

KITTY GORDON

. IOpening of Our New 
Week-End Series

Filmdom's Greatest 
Emotional Actress

M-|V,

PAULINE
FREDERICK

LaTOSCA”

THE FLYING 
NIGHT EXPRESS

A Railway Thriller 
in Two Reels With

HELEN GIBSON

lASEBALL.
Peeress of the "World of Fashion in Exquisite Feature Picture.National League,

In Chicago—St Louis 6, Chicago 5.
In Pittsburg—Pittsburg 10, New York

*>

“ THE EAGLE’S EYE ”
The Coming of Von Riutelen, Now Held by the Americans, and 

theFiendish German Plot to Destroy Shipment? to Allies.
American League.

In Washington—Washington 2ti New 
fork 1.

In Philadelphia—Philadelphia 8, Bos
on 4,

In Victorien Sardou'a 
Famous Opera Story Prices Five tuad Ten Cents.—COME TONIGHT!

International League.
In Rochester—Buffalo 5, Rochester 0. 
In Toronto—Cincinnati 2, Toronto 1.

[HE TURF.
, Houlton Races Concluded.

The horse races at Houlton, Mq,which 
rare interrupted on July 4 by rain, were 
ompleted yesterday." The winners, were: 
Jl mixed, Thomas Earle, b. s. (Do
rt}’, Fredericton.) Best time, 2.13%. 

'ne 2.25 trotting, Bromos, b. s. (Ting- 
■y, Houlton), 2.19%; the 2.16 mixed, 
angor, b. s. (Tingley, Houlton), 2.17%; 
ie 2.20 mixed, Belmont Miller, b. g. 
loutillier, Halifax), 2.20; special race, 
issie W, b. m. (Young, Woodstock), 

29%. x

if
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UNIQUE 
0 CHAPLIN’S

A Complete Story, 
Not a Serial

A Stupendous Art 
Photoplay?Nr

latest and GreatestGOOD HEALTHY DRAMA5 Wonderful Reels B
Matinees 5c. and 10c.

Evenings 10c. and 15c.n BALSO THE VITAGRAPH BIG V COMEDY 
MON.—Harry Morey in ‘A Bachelor’s Children' H

managers are getting discouraged?"
“Am,------ the managers !"
“Why, what’s the matter?”
“Everything’s the matter; everybody’s 

digusted; clubs all losing money; we 
made à------  foolish blunder.”

“I thought the time was ripe,’’ says 
Spalding. “Placing a check for $10,000 
on the table 1 asked, ’Mike, how would 
you like that check filled out payable to 
your order?’ And that’s not all, Mike. 
Here’s a three years’ contract, and I am 
authorized to let you fill in the amount 
of the salary yourself.’

“What does this mean: Join the 
league. Quit the Brotherhood. Go back 
on the boys?”

“That’s just what it means.”
“Well,” said Mike; “I must have time 

to think about this.”
“There is mighty little time, Mike. If 

you don’t want the money, somebody 
else will get it. When can you let me 
know ?”

“In an hour and a half.’.’
“What are you going to do, consult a 

lawyer?”
“Lawyer? Naw.”
With that, Mike left to return in the 

time specified.
“When he appeared his jaw was set, 

and there appeared in his eye- that which 
did not spell success for me.

“Well, Mike, where have you been?”
“I’ve been taking a walk.”
“Have you decided what you are going 

to do?”
“Yes,” Mike replied without hesita

tion; ‘I have decided not to accept.”
“What ! I ejaculated, “You don’t want 

the $10,000?”
"Aw, I want the $10,000 bad enough ; 

but Fve thought the matter all over, an;l 
I can’t go back' on the boys. And,” he 
added, “neither would you.”

“I reached out my hand in congratula
tion of the great ball player on his loy
alty. A few seconds later Mike said:

Expensive Laugh Picture 
Ever Produced

Most
ffl

‘•THE DOG’S LIFE"D-, 4IAJMR T. M. McAVITY 
INTOMINION DAY

TOURNAMENT AT FRONT.

The great Dominion Day celebration 
the front, of'which mention was made 

isterday, was marked Jay a tennis tour- 
iment in which McAvity of St. John 
ad Foulkes of Victoria played to a 
rew ip the singles and .Foulkes and 
(aynard'won from McAvity and Besey 
i the doubles. The “McAvity’’ 
oned evidently is Major T. Malcolm 
icAvRy, recently appointed chief intel- 
gence officer for the Canadian army 
jrp» in France. The games were wit
hered by the Duke of Connaught, Pre- 
lier Borden and the ministers who are 
versens.

Return engagement to accom
modate thousands who missed 
the first opportunity.__________0TENNIS SATURDAYFRIDAY

grt “BRED IN THE BONE" KS
'•TWENTY MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY"—Chap 2 

“A Message From the Heart”
“MY LADY NICOTINE" — Strand Comedy

COMING 1-“QUEEN X^’-Featurlng Edna Goodrich

0 Also BATHE'S SERIAL 
“THE HOUSE OF HATE’

i.

See CHAPLIN In "A DOG’S LIFE " à L
I i

the players were not getting along finan
cially anywhere nearly so well as they 
expected and their new backers were 
grumbling about their losses, the Na
tional Leagne executive, being wise to 
this, got their beads together to devise 
ways and means to end the baseball 
war. Finally they came to the conclu
sion that if they cbuld get one or more 
of the most prominent of the players of 
the Brotherhood League to jump back 
to the National League it would cause a 
general flopping of the majority of- the 
others. It was agreed to leave the mat
ter solely with the late A. G. Spalding 
as a committee of one to arrange. Mr. 
Spalding did not care at all for the job 
and very reluctantly consented to act. 
^owever, having agreed, he started right 
offer big game. Kelly happened to be 
playing at the time in the city. So Spald
ing, as he tells it, sent him a note ask
ing him to meet him at a certain time 
the next morning. Arriving at the hotel 
Kelly went to Spalding’s room.

“You sent for me, Al?”
I “Yes, Kel.”

“What’s wanted?”
“How are things going with the game, 

Mike?”
“Oh, the game’s gone to------ .”
“What ! You don’t mean to say the

public, among the many things they 
stated were the following:—

There was a time when the league 
stood for integrity and fair dealing. To
day it stands for dollars and cents.

The reserve rule and the national 
agreement gavé the managers unlimited 
power, which they use most arbitrarily 
and in mercenary manner.

Players have been bought, sold and 
league circuits, who craftily pointed out ^hanged hke cattle instead of Ameri-
to them-that they, the pteyers, were the ca^* ^"unwilling longer to submit to 
real drawing power and that if it Were gu(A treatment
not for them the owners of the various We &sk to be judged solely by our 
hall clubs, would not be able to draw a work ^d,,. a plan which excludes 
dollar through the turnstiles, as it was everything arbitrary and un-American, 
the players the public paid to see, not the Upon utter rot such as this was the 
club owners. . Players Brotherhood League launched.

Strange to say, John M. Ward, the Johft M Ward and the test of the broth-! 
.president, feU for this Iule of argument, erhood at this period should have tum- 

_ formed in 1886. Its first presi- j*e more so when it was made clearto ed back to the time and pondered over 
dent was John ,M. Ward, one of the mWt !um,,and gommittee ‘^e brotherhood the era of the game from 1870 until the 
famous players of those daÿsi 4uti W1 *apita<ista stay4 read} a National League was organized in 1876,
tellectuafiy one of the brainiest men that ®ro“nds. m, eac" an4, ^ a ? as a necessity, to rescue the game from
ever graduated from the ranks of profes- ^aî'onal League, finance its slough of corruption and disgrace,
sional base ball and today being consida divide the financial gtins made through and take it from, the blinds of-the ball 
etea oM df NrW Yofk~ StStt’s keenest l<h»turn*ti)e, on a <^âPerahve *a®‘s,*i^ players who had controlled and domm- 
lawvers the bal1 Pla>ersi the brotherhood to ated ^ National Association of Pro-

The objects of the Players Brother- handle both the business and playing fes(jional Base Ball Players.” 
hood at its formation was simply fra*- end of the games. John M. Ward and the executive of
temal and social, afid for beneficial put- The looked mighty fine on P the brotherhood then would surely have
poses. The organization was carried P«r, financially and otherwise to the bah geen the pitfallB they were about dig- 
along with such success that just prev- players. Not only would they get their ging for the game and players, and 
ious to the' revolt which opened up a salaries,^but a large pjice of the mo y woujd have avoided them and the couse- 
disastrous base ball war, practically the that had been going into the pockets quent disruption caused by the blind, 
rank and file of the professional base the club owners. It would never do for foolhardy and above all avarious chase 
ball players of the major leagues were the base ball going public to know the after tbe aimighty dollar, 
fraternity members. So heated up with actual reason of the revolt and orgamza- -phe players’ lust for gold was on then 
the success of their organization were tion of an opposition league, so they ^ now. It always will be, and when the 
they that they became egsy prey for cap* handed the public the same old story lugt strikes them collectively it is time 
itailsts throughout the . cities’ 'tot the with m addition. In a letter to the to prepare for another base ball war,

Vi - --------- 1----------------- . Past experiences have no effect
The Players’ League was launched in 

January, 189». Out gf one hundred 
players of the National League eighty 
jumped i their contracts, and joined the 
new league. Among them, with very 
few exceptions, were the star players of 
the day, such as Mike K,eUy, then, with 
Boston; Ward, Tucker, Bassett of Brook
lyn, John and Arthur Irvlti, Wise, Keefe, 
Rowe arid White of Buffalo. The entire 
team eft Chicago went, with the excep
tion of Anson, Hutchinson and Bums, 
Cleveland, Snyder and four others. In 
New York the entire team, among them 
Buck Ewing, Mickey Welch, Tim Keefe, 
O’Rourke, Gore, Richardson and others. 
Pittsburgh—Ed. Hanlon, Jake Beeldey, 
Galvin, Dunlap; Philadelphia playbrs, 
among there being Thompson, Buffing
ton, Delehafity, Fogarty and Sid Farren, 
the latter famous as a ball player, but 

famous-as thÿ father of Geraldine 
Farrar prima- donna.

Altogether there were just twenty-one 
players Of the National League, who. still 
remained loyal. They were: Clarkson 
and Ganzel, Boston; AnsOn, Hutchin
son, Bums, Chicago; McKean, Beatin, 
Zimmer, McAleer, Glasscock; Boyle, 
Lomer, ' Rusle, Buckle}- and Denny; In
dianapolis; Decker,' Clements, Sc1--*—- 
Gleason; Philadelphia ; Sowders 
Sunday of Pittsburg, the latter now an 
evangelisL

For two years
waged. It did no good, but did injury 
to many. In 1892 it caused the death of 
the American Association, which since 
its inception nine years before had had 
a most successful career financially and 
otherwise. There is no question what
soever that baseball had received a blow 
that set the game back in its proper de
velopment at least ten years.

The Brotherhood war accomplished 
just two things. It showed, as it did in 
the early seventies, that the professional 
ball players were unable to direct both 
the business and the playing ends of the 
game at the same time and it establish
ed the absolute honesty of the profes
sional game of baseball. For had there 
been any crookedness whatever in the 
years preceding the Brotherhood war it 
would certainly have come to light in 
view of the fierce and bitter conflict 
which raged and in which • no quarter 
was asked or given. Crookedness under 
these conditions would surely have come 
to light.
A Story of Mike Kelly.

Many stories have been told about 
great players of the past, especially so 
of the late Mike (King) Kelly, but none 
that shows him in a better light than 
one which was told during the Brother
hood war. Kelly was the particular idol 
of the baseball public and was lionized 
by them, far more so than is Ty Cobb 
today. King Kelly was the property of 
the Boston club, when tbe fight was 
started. Mike jumped and joined the 
Players’ Club and from that time on was I 
one of the leading lights of the Brother
hood forces, along with Ward, Hanlon, 
Ewing, Brouthers and others.

When things began to look bad for 
the new league a yea* ar *0 later and

men-

THE BROTHERHOOD WAR IN BASEBALL y
? -,

Momentous Time in The Annals of Baseball—A Story of The 
Loyalty of Mike Kelly to Principle 1 -j

(BY JOB PAGE.) , -
This is ’fh'e eighth of the series. H 
The last decade of the 19th century 

was- probably the most tnOmentuous In 
the annals of baseball. It ushered in the 
start of the great Players Brotherhood 
war of 1890. It came about in this wise. 

- An organization known as the Na
tional Brotherhood of Base Ball Piay* 
ers was

Remember this—when 
pou buy a Pippin Cigar 
70U buy a St. John 
Product—

Onp that ranks high 
in ‘Cigardom — higher 
ihanr any Isl Cigar, in,. 
Morth America.

L for a quarter.

1

“Say, Al, lend me $500, will you?”
“Yes, said I, then writing out a check 

for the amount. And I think it was 
little enough to pay for the anguish of 
that hour and a half, when lie was de
ciding to give up thousands of dollars 
on the altar of sentiment in behalf of the 
Brotherhood. Don’t you?”1

•*•

“The ancients 6eliW*4Ltbht kissing a 
pretty girl was a sure cure for head
ache,” says an exchange. After all, 
there is nothing like .the old-fashior.c3 
remedies. > :

:

GLENN, BROWN & BICHEY,
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&Do you realize that music is as much a necessity in your home 
as your wife and children are? What musical instrument have you, 
if any, in your home? How often do you play that instrument ? If 
you have a piano, is it just an ornament ? Perhaps it is never used, 
except by an occasional visitor, because no one in the house knows 
how to play it. Think of the enormous amount of pleasure and fine 
entertainment an

the baseball battle
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I J sij1 L •M-'/EDISON DIAMOND AMBEROLA E T5he

Morning Cup
tv el l begins the day•

Vs
E lL.will give you! With it you can quickly and cheaply gratify musical 

tastes you or ypur family or friends may have,—classical ; "snappy” 
band music ; rqg:time ; dance music ; popular songs ; anything right 
in your own home. The AMBEROLA is a Musical Instrument—no 
mechanical or artificial soufid at all. No needles to change, but in
stead a diamond stylus which never wears out. Blue Amberole Rec
ords are practically unbreakable.

The Edison Diamond Amberola is Remarkably Reasonable in
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KING COLE 
ORANGE

Price. E

E

ICome in and Hear It, or Write for Full Information. II1 PEKOE The “Extra” in 
Choice Tea

;

sW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. s5 E1
E

E
Maritime Province Distributors St. John, N. B. =
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POOR DOCUMENT

Scenic Comedy 
NoveltyROATINA and BARRETTE

The 'Powells Dunlay and Nelson Waring
Merrill A Man and a 

Piano
Famous Sand 

Artists Comedy Songs 
and Chat

Fred and Albert The Lion’s Claws
Sensational Gymnasts

LYRIC

The King Musical Company
------ PRESENT .------

“A DAY AT THE RACES”
A VERY FUNNY BILL

BABY LORNA 
WARING 

Will be Featured 
as a Special Add
ed Attraction.
A Clever Little 

______ Artist______

SPECIALTIES 
Put Over by a 
Very Capable 

Company.
You Can’t Afford 

to Miss This
Big Show. _______

EVERYBODY SAYS;
*A Great Show at the LYRIC* ,

MATINEE 3 o’clock
EVENING, 7.45 and 9 o’clock

THEATREDOUBLE
PROGRAMME
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Tuxedo
VIRGINIA

Packed in Foil Always Fresh
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
Stores Open Till 10 o’clock Every Friday Evening—Closed Saturday at 1 P-m.

OLD STRAW HATS%'■-

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS 
Thirteen marriages and sixteen births 

—nine boys and seven girls—were re
ported to the registrar during the week.

NINE DEATHS
Nine deaths were reported to the 

board of health during the week, as fol
lows: Heart disease, three; senility, 
jaundice, fracture of spine, tuberculosis, 
cerebral meninigitis and marasmus, one 
■each.

Natural (Known as Linen Color)St
1

be easily cleaned and made to look 
like new with

m canfii

PURE SHANTUNG SILKi

REXALL STRAW HAT CLEANER 33 Inches Wide
At Special Sale Price 65 cents a yard

10c PACKAGE s

Sufficient for two hats
Large Size 25c

_____________ ' ...............................

The Ross Drùg Co., Ltd

HERE ON VISIT 
Mrs. Henry Wheaton of Stockton, 

England, arrived in the city yesterday to 
visit her husband’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wheaton, 68 Metcalf street. Her hus
band, Private Henry Wheaton, went 
overseas as a member of the 26th Bat
talion.

t, < Remarkable Record in Which 
St. John Has Close 

Interest

!

For trimming these Natural Colored Shantung Silk. "W e are selling SHANTUNG SILK 
in the same ground shade with figured or diamond spot in Blue, Green, Rose, etc., 1-2 to 3-4 
yard for Collar, Cuff and Belt ; this fancy figured Shantung is $1.40 a yard.

98 Cents a Yard is the Price fixed for our present stock of PUSSY WILLOW JAP DRESS 
AND WAIST SILK. This Silk will cost more in the near future.

NOW ON SALE in Black, White, Pink, Navy, Rose, Sky Blue, Maize Gold, Grey, Light 
Medium and Dark Browns, Copenhagen, Alice Blue, Garnet, Cardinal, etc., full 36 inches wide,
98 CENTS A YARD. Wear and Washing Qualities Guaranteed.

NEW MODELS just to hand in LADIES’ MID-SUMMER DRESS AND SEMI-DRESS 
HATS, now on view in our Millinery Room. In the few very stylish models will be found 
the leading designs in Black Transparent Nets and Black Fancy Straw Hats.

-

EIGHT STARS ON SERVICE PINm 100 KING STREET A PROTEST.
The Dominions wish to make a pro

test of the. game played last evening 
against the Giants on the Queen Square 
diamond. The Dominions contend that 
the Giants are playing a man supposed 
to be signed on by the Victor team. They 
also protest several decisions by the um
pires—in allowing a man to run clear 
from first to home on an overthrow to 
second base, and a decision on third base 
in the fourth inning.

NEW PASTOR HERE 
Rev. Georgie Morn's, the new pastor 

of Queen square Methodist church, ar
rived in the city last evening. Rev. 
Hammond Johnston, who has been the 
pastor of Queen square for the last four 
years, left on Thursday for his new 
charge, Wesley Memorial church, Monc
ton. For July and August, Centenary 
and Queen square congregations will 
amalgamate. Rev. Mr. Morris will con
duct the services throughout July, and 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin during August.

DEATH OF JABEZ WRIGHT 
Friends of Jabez Wright of St. Mar

tins will learn with regret of his death 
which occurred on Thursday Evening at 
Nauwigewauk, after a few hours’ illness. 
He was eighty years old and is survived 
by four daughter, Mrs. Thomas Brown, 
M-rs. Stanley Plushaw and Mrs. James 
Burgess of Lawrence, Mass., and Mrs. 
James Black of St. Martins ; one son, 
Willard of St Martins, and two sisters, 
Mrs. Walton of St. Martins and Mrs. 
Elijah Vincent of Fair Vale.

BIG COMPANIES COMING. 
Henry W. Savage’s big production of 

the morality play “Every Woman,” has 
booked dates in St. John for mid-Aug
ust. The identical company that played 
here last year will come.

The original Miller Production of 
‘‘Daddy Longlegs,” stage version of the 
novel—in which twenty-two people take 
part, including a bevy of child actors 
and actresses, is seeking dates here also.

Several other important travelling 
shows are asking for summer bookings 
down this way and their contracting 
agents are negotiating with transporta
tion companies for cars.

v

Brothers of Mrs. George C. Clark 
Whese Father Was Real Estate 
Man and Auctioneer Here— 
Mrs. Webster, a Daughter, Has 
Also Done Great War Work

Open Friday Evenings Until 10 ; Closed Saturdays at 1is

Monday Morning Panama Hats MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO-- ■>:/

The following from a Chicago paper 
teUs the story of a women who is the 
wife of a former SL John man, and who 

brothers in the war and 
|n France. Her 
(hark, son of

75 CENTS EACHS»

-
These are a few Panamas Hats, priced as high as $4.00, 

that have been slightly soiled by handling. First thing Monday 
morning you can have your choice at'76 cents. There are a few 
pencil curl brims.

pn Monday morning we will sell all Hats at the Greatest 
Price Reductions that have beeri offered this season.
See Our Banded Sport Hats at 48c —Sold at 1.46 in some stores

->■ ! , - v ;
has lost four 
has four more fighting, 
husband is, George C.
George H. Clark, formerly m the real 
estate and auction business in St. John. 
The latter moved to Chicago after the 
St John fire. His wife was a sister ot 
the late A. D. Wilson, of Princess street. 
Both George H. Clarke and his wife 
died about two years ago, within three 
months of each other. ...»

Their daughter, Minme, is the wife of 
Frederick R. Webster, of Evanston, 
Chicago, a noted portrait painter. Mrs. 
Webster is credited by the Chicago Her
ald with doing more than any toner 
single individual to organize knitting 
classes in the big mercantile houses, for 
the benefit of the Red Cross, Chicago be
ing the first city in the United States 
to go systematically after employed 
men for this service. She first organ
ized Evanston and then carried the 
campaign into the city with wonderful 
success. The Herald devotes nearly two 
columns to an account of her work and 
what it accomplished.

But tiie story of particular interest is 
that of Mrs. George Clifford Clark and 
her eight soldier brothers. Of them the 
Chicago News says:—

Mrs. George Clifford Clark, 1116 
Davis street, Evanston, has the honor ot 
wearing what is perhaps the most re
markable “service pin” in America.

It bears eight stars—four gold and
f°Fou7brothers, Alfred Fin, forty-nine; 
Stephen, forty-seven; Charles, thirty- 
nine, and Sydney, thirty-five, fighting un
der the English flag, have been killed in

aCpercival, forty-two; Albert, thn-ty.- 
seven; Septimus, thirty-three, and Viv
ian, thirty-one, are still fighting in 
France.
In AU Big Battles.

“Of all my ’ splendid brothers,” Mrs. 
Clark said last flight, “I am proudest 
of Septimus. ‘During the first twenty 
months of the war he fought in me 
trenches. He was in all the big battles 
—the Marne, Mens, and Neuve Chapelle. 
The heel of hi? boot was shot off while 
he was sniping. A bullet embedded it- 
Sdf in his puttee, but his leg iron stop
ped it. He escaped without a scratch.

“My brothers Sydney and Charles also 
were in the battle of the Mons with 
Septimus. In that battle Charles was 
fatally wounded, Septimus Returned to 
the field and brought him in. In a letter 
to me, he said;

“ *1 found Charles lying badly 
wounded, looking up at the sky. He 
was conscious, and when I leaned over 
him he said, I knew you’d come back, 
mate.’ As I carried him off the field 
the dirty Huns turned a Maxim gun 
on us, and it fairly rained bullets Char
les received several bullets in the ribs. 
He died in the ambulance.

another letter Septimus said:—I 
am one of nineteen who survived the 
Mons campaign out of my regiment of 
1,200 men and 6,500 reinforcements. It s 
not war, hut red murder. God! How 
I hate a German. I’m on furlough now, 
but shall return to finish my vengeance 
... the most despicable race of people it 
has ever been my lot to meet.

“five of my brothers were in the 
army reserve when England declared 
war. The other three straightway en
listed. Stephen enlisted in Canada, May, 
1916. He was sent overseas to England 
in that year. In May, 1917, he went in
to the trenches in France He was 
wounded July 8, 1917, and died the next 
day.
One Follows the Other.

PRESERVING KETTLESIK
« .

:

We are now showing a complete assortment of Preserving Ket
tles in all sizes, wares and styles.

ALUMINUM WARE 
BLUE AND WHITE ENAMEL-WARE 
GRAY GRANITE-WARE..........................

- From $1.76 to $3.26 
76c. to $3.26 
40c. to $2.60*

i

(Capacity, 4 to 30 Quarts) |
If you intend buying a Preserving Kettle, it will pay you to 

see our line.
New Perfection 
OH Stoves,
Canada Paints

■1'
"Hi

155 Union Street. 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishing*

! ! D.J. BARRETTLADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S
WO-

\

PANAMAS& I

JE Store open Friday night until 10 o’clock. 
Close Saturday at one o’clock.Reduced Prices For 

Saturday
JULY 6, '18.

Men’s Waterproof
The wise man is always prepared for climatic changes such 

Mr. Weather Man has been delivering these past few days. 
Here are a few lines that will keep you dry.

Men’s Black Rubber Coats, Overshoe Snap Fasteners, $6.00
..............$5.00, $6.60, $7.00

as
t
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F. S. THOMAS “MY DUTY TO PERFORM; IT 
WILL BE ALL RIGHT 

IN ANY CASE"

Olive Khaki Slickers..........
Tan Paramatta Waterproofs English Make..........................

$6.60, $8.60, $10.00, $16.00, $18.00

V;i

VI: i
539 to 545 Main Streetm: FARMERS’ SPECIAL—Tan, Jean, Double Shoulders, 

Lined with Black Rubber, Corduroy Tip Collar, 
SPECIAL $7.85
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n tL■ Mis* Stainers' Brave Words To 
Mother When the Latter, on 
the Llandovery Castle, Spoke of 
Hospital Ship as Easy Mark for 
Huns

oti.00 and $6.50Long Black Oil Skin Coats .
Medium Grey Fancy Fleck Homespun, Waterproof, Silk

Special $9.85
Fancy Tweeds, English Waterproofs, in Raglan or Slip on

$10.00, $12.50, $20.00
Trench Coats, Belt all around, in Fancy Mixed Tweeds and

$15.00, $16.75, $18.00, $20.00

■Y SUITS■

0 Lining
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LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS
The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 

that everyone can afford to buy.
Call and Examine Them At

M \u x■Styles
lM. —

That Nursing Sister Anna Stamers of 
this city, one of the Kaiser’s innocent 
victims of the Llandovery Castle crime, 
was sweetly resigned to whatever fate 
her devotion to her war nursing work 
might bring about is prettily exemplified 
in a conversation with her mother upon 
her first return visit to Halifax on the 
hospital ship. ,

Mrs. Stamers met her daughter in the 
sister city and while walking the deck 
of the handsome big white vessel, all 
shimmering in the night with electric 
lights and contrasting Red Cross em
blems, expressed a mother’s fear that 

day the boat with all its glare and 
emblazonments would easily attract the 
ruthless submarines and be sunk. The 
St John nurse replied;

“Why, mother dear, that’s just why 
our stop is so brightly lighted and paint
ed in white; to show the enemy that we 

hospital people and have a right for 
humanity’s sake to go on unmolested.”

The mother—having less faith in the 
honor of the Hun than her daughter— 
reiterated her fears and showed keen ap
prehension, whereupon the St. John girl 
with the smiling happy manner for 
which she was so much beloved by 
friends and strangers—especially the sick 
under her care—consoled her parent:

“Why I am as safe on that ship as on 
land in my war work, and anyhow,what 
does it matter, the same Great Hand 
governs both land and sea. I have my 
duty to perform. It will be all right in 
any case, mother.”

This is the third time the family has 
been bereaved; first an elder sister, then 
the father who died most unexpectedly 
of heart failure following a minor sur
gical accident. The late nurse and her 
sisters, Mrs. John S. Addy and Miss 
Wflla Stamers, each took up valuable 
vocational studies, so that the home en
joyed the business benefits of three keen 
young women. Miss Wllla Stamers is a 
bank clerk here; having graduated from 
a secretarial position and the missing 
nursing sister enjoyed a lucrative private 
practice before patriotically donning the 
king’s uniform.

Brown, Grey, Green Heather 
~ Si& Oil Goats, Light Weight Double Texture, Khaki or 
Dark Grey .................. ............... ............................................$22.50

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

1/
OAK HALLThe American Cloak Mfg., Co.

32 Dock St. Phene M 833
'

NOW IS THE TIME TO BOY SOMMER FURNITURE“In

Tally-Ho < Msome

Sundae \ •
A novel and delightful combination of 

' Vanilla Ice Cream,. Crushed Bananas and 
Cherries. ^Thirst-soothing, refreshing 
and nourishing. This is a favorite on the 
new menu at the

GRAPE ARBOR - GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King and Germain Sts. Music Afternoon and 

Evening. Open Noon Till Midnight and Sunday. 
(jnaffci Food License* JO-162.
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“Albert, my fifth brother, was the 
first one to leave our home and mother. 
Very soon we had new?; of his enlistment 
in the English army, which meant that 
he had agreed to spend seven years in 
active service and five years on reserve. 
Not long after this Charley and Syd
ney visited Albert at Aldershot camp. 
The following day they wired my 
ther that they, too, had enlisted, Six 
months later, Septimus and \ mani went 

their brothers. They enlisted be- 
All these brothers

the Three Things most WiledWheat, Pork Products and Beef are 
by the Warring Allies just now—Canada Food Board.

THE
ONLYfr- Old Hickory is especially adapted for out-of-door use, will stand all kinds of weather 

and provide a maximum of comfort at a minimum of expense. Note the quaint, rustic designs, 
so well adapted to the rough-barked hickory of which they are composed. We also have Splint 
Rockers, Folding Chairs of Wood and Canvas, Canvas Cots and Stools, Plant Stands, Indian 
Seats, etc.

THE mo-

U j

to see
fore returning home.

active service in India.
“My mother, Mrs. Charlotte Louise 

Finn, now seventy years old, is living at 
our old home in London. She is alone 
My father died in 1912. My brother 
Charles, unmarried, always lived at 
home and was everything to my mo
ther until he was called to war in Aug
ust, 1914. He fought at Mons, was 
wounded Oct. 21. 1914, and died of his 
wounds the next day. My mother 
writes :

“I have just , ..
dear boy, Charlie. I can scarcely write 
about it. I cannot realize that I shall 
never hear his loving voice or clasp his 
dear l.and again. He died a noble 
death, and 1 feel proud to think I am the 
mother of sons who are fighting for 
their country’s cause and the honor of 
all that is dear to them 1 am resigned 
and can now say “The Lord gives, and 
the Lord taketh away. Blessed be His 
name.” ’ ”

saw
Make your purchases now and get a full season’s use.

JOY 91 Charlotte 
Street

V
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ROTHESAY RESIDENTS RAISING 
FOUR THOUSAND FOR RED CROSS

heard of the loss of our >Î
TWO

Summer Essentials
Lo

Miladys Wardrobe
For Kiddies The residents of Rothesay are making 

big drive for $4,000 in aid of Red Cross 
work. This special effort is the result 
of a decision to discontinue numerous 
little culinary schemes for raising money, 
afternoon teas and so forth, which would 
perhaps oppose the mandates of the food 
controller. For the last year or so much 
money has been raised in moderate-sized 
amounts by food sales of a private and 
semi-public character, bridges at which 
refreshments were served, etc. The new 
plan of giving directly to a cash fund 
will therefore wipe out all the labor and 
regulation-breaking risks of these con
tinuous though willing efforts.

tl is understood that so far more than 
$3,000 has been raised. Included in this 

are several contributions

ra

In town and country, at the seaside, everywhere, thousands of kiddies 
get hours and hours of real wholesome fun in the fresh air and sunshine 
with the famous Kiddie-Kar which we offer you in three sizes (like the 
one illustrated), at..........................................  Each $1.50, $1.75 and $2.25
Other

Beautiful Silk Sunshades
colors—Persian designs combining two and three colors. Then there are plain colors, 

royal blue and Nile green, royal purple, sable brown and others...............$3.00 to $9.00
Guaranteed Panama Hats

In both bleached and unbleached finish. All sizes, many smart shapes. These Hats are positive
ly cleanable many times------- -----------------------«............................................ $4.50 to $16.50

In many 
navy,IS IN ENGLAND.

Friends of Gunner Douglas W. Al
to learn of a cablelan will be pleased 

received by his grandfather, Robert Al
lan, announcing his safe arrival in Eng
land.

SUMMER TOYS
include the ever popular “Sandy Andy” Automatic Sand Toy; the Auto
matic Sand Crane; Cyclone Wind Mill Pump; Hobby Horses on Wheels, 
and many other playthings well worthy of your inspection.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW
BOY m WAbss charge

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDA hoy eighteen years of age was be
fore the magistrate this morning on a 
charge of drunkenness. He was arrest
ed in Union street last evening. He was 

w fined and sent below.

W. H. THORNE 4 COMPANY, LTD. SINCE 1859
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

generous sum 
of $500 each and other large sized 
amounts. Thos. Bell is the treasurer of 
the fund.
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The Allies lack food. It is our fight they are waging. 
"WHAT is your answer!—Canada Food Board.
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Kiddie-Kar

the HOUSE FURNISHER
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